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You’ll have an opportunity to

night to enjoy yourself and at the 
same time turn your price of ad
mission Into a worthy fund for the 
benefit of Pampa’s underprivileged 
children.

★  *  ★
The reference is to the annual 

games tournament which the Kl- 
wanis clnb will conduct tonight in 
the Schneider Hotel. It ’s a good 
cause. The price Is f l  per couple.

* You may play contract or auction 
bridge, dominoes or bingo.

*  *  *
Chris Martin, general chairman 

for the tournament, promises every
body an enjoyable evening—and the 
underprivileged children of the city 
will be the winners. Better drop 
over and Join In.

★  *  ★
A  fellow who has been placed 

behind the eight-ball, in our 
- opinion, is Kang Teh (pronounced 
'Seemoan See-moan), who once oc
cupied the dragon throne of China. 
Today he b  nominally the ruler of 
Japanese - controlled Manchukuo 
(pronounced Seemoan See-moan). 
The man without a country was in 
a teurh spot, but the plight of a 
man as Kang Teh (pronounced 
Seemoan See-moan) who had to 
give up one country for another, 
is just too pathetic.

*  ★  ★
In the United Stages treasury is 

a  “conscience fund” of $623,313.54, 
made up of money returned by citi
zens who believed they had done the 
government wrong In the past.

★  *  ★
Within recent weeks, eight such 

, contributions have been received, 
erne of which was a nickel sent in 
by a man who, yearj before, had 
used a postage stamp twice.

*  ★  *
It  is not hard to Imagine the re

lief such refunds bring tender con
sciences, but sophisticates will prob
ably chuckle at people who let such 
small dishonesties prey so heavily 
on their minds.

★  ★  ★
Nevertheless, we could do with 

more people who have the ability 
to be worried by their minor sins. 

★  *  ★
Political triumphs within the 

month will be celebrated at the 
Texas Centennial Exposition Mon
day. Nov. 23, with that date desig- 

* nated as Victory Jubilee Day. Dem
ocratic leaders of the nation will 
gather at the exposition In Dallas.

★  ★  ★
The Centennial will be theirs for 

the day, that closing Monday of 
the. 1936 World’s Fair, officials 
definitely advised the state execu
tive committee through J. Pat 
Ifutrln, named managing director 
o f the celebration. National fig- 
area. In the political world are to 

' add to special features of the date.
★  A ★  '  '

* jChainnan Myron G. Blalock of 
the Democratic stale executive com
mittee u ft 'th e  celebration Is proper 
following “the greatest political tri
umph In more than 100 years of 
American history.”

★  *  *
“This day of days for Texas will 

awake the nation out of Its usual 
Interest slump after the vote, are 
counted, and stimulate a surge 
forward through the next four 
years with President Roosevelt,” 
he said.

★  ★  A
Name of James A. Farley heads 

the parade of national figures ex
pected' to be present for the gala 
day, Murrin declared. It  is hoped, 
said the director, the national com
mittee chairman can wait until alter 
that date to start on a scheduled trip 
to Ireland. I f  he cannot be present, 
Other outstanding visitors from the 
nation’s capital will come In a group 
headed by Karl Crowley, who Is on 
the celebration executive committee 
pith Roy Miller of Corpus Christl. 
Raymond Buck of Fort Worth and 
Harold H. Young of Dallas.

A A  A
Special features or the day will 

include a Democratic dance with 
a big-name band in the amphi
theater and football in the Cotton 
Bowl.

★  *  A
It begins to appear that Fortune 

Magazine can now take the place of 
the Literary Digest when It comes 
to straw votes. . . . Undertaking 
what Is described as “a new tech
nique In American Journalism," the 
editors of Fortune Magazine, i a 
nine months survey conducted by 
means of personal interviews with a 
selected group of 4.500 individuals, 
forecast the election of President 
Roosevelt by a popular preference 
Of 61.7 per cent, as against an actual 
vote o f 60.5 per cent recorded In the 
election day ballots, according to a 
resume of the Fortune survey Just 
made public in New York City.

★  *  *
* The Fortune survey contrasted 
with predicted preferences indi
cated by current polls as follows:

A A A
The Fortune survey gave Mr 

Roosevelt a popular preference of 
61.7 pet cent »

Gallup's American Institute of 
Public Opinion gave Mr. Roosevelt 
•  popular preference of 53.8 per cent.

The Crossley poll gave Mr. Roose
velt a popular preference o f 53.8 per 
cent.*

The Literary Digest poll gave Mr. 
-------
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SIX REBEL
GAS IGNITES 
AS R i l l  PIPE 
LINE EXPLODES

HIGH FLAMES SEEN IN 
PAM PA; GRASS NOT 

DAMAGED

Distance fooled many Pampans 
last night when they started north 
to find a fire, the reflection of 
which cculd be seen clearly here. 
The fire appeared to be "Just over 
the hill” but several Pampa resi
dents drove nearly to the Canadian 
river without reaching the spot or 
determining the cause.

This morning The NEWS tele
phoned points north of the river 
only to get the necessary informa
tion at 8kellytown. The fire was 
about four miles north of the Can
adian river where a Northern Nat
ural Gas company pipe line blew 
out. igniting the gas. Flames shot 
high in the air and the reflection 
could be seen for 50 miles In some 
directions.

The line runs from Skellytown to 
St. Paul. Minn. It Is a 24-inch line 
and at the time of the explosion 
was carrying about 70.000,000 cubic 
feet of gas a day. started from the 
Skellytown booster station with a 
pressure of 425 pounds Additional 
gas and pressure Is picked up along 
the line.

The explosion occurred about 6:30 
o’clock. Flames lighted the sky for 
several hours until company em
ployes reached cut-off gates and 
closed them on each side of the 
blazing gasr Prairie around the spot 
caught fire and burned but it did 
not spread any great distance.

Cause of the explosion had not 
been determined, according to J. B 
Austin, superintendent of the 
Northern Natural Gas company at 
Skellytown.

A C R IU TS  ENTERTAIN 
CABNIVAL SPECTATORS

Acrobats of almost professional 
skill led the entertainment features 
when the Laketon community pre
sented a carnival and circus at the 
Laketon school last night. Stand
ing room was at a premium with 15 
or 20 Pampans swelling the large 
crowd.

Following the circus, featured by 
the acrobats, dancers, animals, etc , 
a carnival was unfolded with games 
and “ eats" available for the amuse
ment and hunger of the visitors.

The trip was sponsored by the 
goodwill committee of the Board of 
City Development.

BORGERTiREMEN’S 
E DATE FIXED

BORGER. Nov. 13.—Fire Chief 
John Farmer announces that the 
annual firemen’s dance has been 
planned for Dec. 5 at the American 
Legion hall, and that arrangements 
are under way now for an Amarillo 
orchestra to furnish music.

It’s Lucky Date 
For Dallas Cop—  
This Friday 13th

DALLAS, Ncv. 13 </P>—Rex V. 
Lentz, Texas Centennial special 
events director, picked today. Fri
day the 13th, for a hard-luck 
story-telling contest because “ it’s 
a lucky date and the event is 
bound to be successful."

“ Why?" asked a superstitious 
interviewer.

“Well,”  said Lentz, polishing 
special police badge No. 13, “ I 
was born on Friday 13, 1903. That 
was lucky. I met the girl who be
came my wife on Friday the 13th 
and we were married on Friday 
the 13th.

“ Our first child was born 13 
months after the wedding. She 
will be 13 years old next March. 
Shall I  go on?”

“No,” said the interviewer. 
"Eut one of us is crazy."

WAR PLANES SHOT DOWN
IL Y  N A M E D  Mother Claims court-bound? rnnrn n f i i n y

ALL COURTS OF 
LAW IN ITALY 
ARE ABOLISHED

Individual’s Ri ghts  
Transcended by 

State’s

IL DUCE W ANTS WORLD 
TO KNOW  FASCISTS 

SEIZED LAND

Mrs. R. L Busby underwent a 
minor operation last night at North 
Plains hospital

Heard •.
S3y Vonvllle and Parris Oden try

ing to think up some kind of a 
“bowl”  game for New Years day so 
that the Amarillo Sandies and the 
West Texas State Teachers college 
Buffaloes could battle for some kind 
of title. “Aw, heck, that wouldn’t 
do, the Buffaloes wouldn’t  have a 
chance,”  declared Prank Carter who 
was listening In on the conversa
tion

Mrs. Henry Link has returned 
home from a hospital here, and is 
recuperating after an operation.

Rev. W. R. Erwin i f  McLean was 
a Pampa vi'itor this morning while 
en route home from Canadian where 
he Installed a new minister at the 
Canadian Presbyterian church last 
night.

People You Know
By ARCHER PTTLLTNGIM

The father and mother had 
decided that their daughter, 

a high school girl, would have 
to quit running around with 

her girl friend. The parents 
had discussed the subject 

several times, and they had 
come to the unanimous conclu

sion that the close friendship 
-must come to an end at once. 
One of their reasons was that 
. the friend o f their daughter 
went to dances. Their reason 

was valid for they were faith-,.., 
ful church members. Then they 

kindly told their child o f * • 
their decision.

‘But if I  quit going with her 
now, she will be lost. I f  we 

are to save her. I  must keep 
on going with her. Otherwise 

she will be lost," the daughter 
replied.

The parents were startled and 
silent for a while, and then 

they saw they had to agree. The 
two girls arp still friends.

ROME. Nov. 13 (A P )—Premier 
Mussolini has decided to abolish 
existing Italian courts of law, sub
stituting state committees and so
cializing the legal profession, o f
ficial sources disclosed today.

Attorneys described the project 
os “one of the most Important 
changes In 20th century jurispru
dence.”

A committee of eminent lawyers 
and officials from the ministry of 
Justice is working out the details 
to replace the courts with the 
state boards, authoritative quar
ters asserted.

The committee’s report is ex
pected to be finished soon, when 
it will be handed to the ministry 
of justice for action.

Substitution of corporative state 
committees for courts of law would 
prove one of the most interesting 
experiments of modem times, at
torneys commented.

Cases involving monetary consid
erations connected with certain 
products—such as wheat, automo
biles, transportation and the like 
—would be settled by committees 
of guilds embracing those prod
ucts.

Labor matters will be settled by 
labor committees.

The ministry of the Interior 
would appoint committees to deal 
with criminal charges.

Attorneys said that under the 
new system lawyers would become 
government functionaries the same 
as judges and other employes.

The state would pay them reg
ular salaries rather than fees.

Attorneys’ functions would cen
ter around attempts to ascertain 
the truth In a case and present 
facts to the jury clearly without 
passionate appeals for clients’ in
terests.

The interests of the state would 
transcend the Interests of the in
dividual.

The number of lawyers would 
probably be limited after a cer
tain period of experimentation.

50 TABLES ARElOLO 
FOII GAMES TOORNEY

Fifty tables for tonight’s game 
tournament to be staged In Schnei
der Hotel by the Pampa Klwanis 
club had been sold at noon today. 
It was reported at the noonday 
meeting of the club by Chris Mar
tin. general chairman of the benefit 
affair.

All proceeds from tonight’s tour
ney will be turned into the club’s 
fund for Pampa’s underprivileged 
children.

The tournament Is open to the 
public. Guests will have the choice 
of playing contract or auction 
bridge, dominoes, baccarat, or bingo.

Attorney Arthur M. Teed was the 
speaker at the club’s noonday ses
sion today. He discussed public 
schools from the layman’s view
point In connection with the general 
theme, devoted to "American Edu
cational Week.”

Between 200 And 300 persons are 
expected to attend tonight’s benefit 
party.

BLUM THREATENED.
PAR I8, Nov. 13 (fl») — Moderate 

supporters of the popular front gov
ernment warned today they would 
bolt If Socialist Premier Leon Blum 
yields to a Communist demand for 
last-minute Intervention In Spain 
to save Madrid. The government en
countered another tempest In the 
threatened resignation of Defense 
Minister Edouard Daladler in pro
test against withheld approval of 
his rearmament program.

ROME, Nov. 13 tfP)—Memoirs of 
Marshal Emilio de Bono, Italian 
commander at the start of the Ethi
opian war, described Italy today as 
the aggressor in East Africa.

Companion books by de Bono and 
Marshal Pietro Badoglio. who suc
ceeded him during the culminating 
stage of the war, were published 
simultaneously today. Both contain
ed prefaces by Premier Mussolini.

D? Bono showed that he and II 
Duce agreed on the war in the be
ginning of 1933 and Immediately be
gan their preparations.

His book gave the telegram he 
sent .t^ Mussolini saying Emperor 
Halle Selassie would not attack and 
that the war must be begun by the 
Italians.

It showed that the Italo-Ethiop- 
ian war was one of conquest.

Foreign diplomats and correspond
ents, as well as many Italians, won
dered that the de Bono book was 
permitted to appear with these re
velations.

Political circles said, however, it 
was II Duce’s desire that the world 
know the conquest of Ethiopia was 
a fascist Idea and did not originate 
with the regular army.

They declared Mussolini was 
pleased with the book because it 
demonstrated beyond dispute that 
credit for the campaign must go to 
fascism, to himself and to de Bono, 
a fascist leader and one of Musso
lini’s lieutenants in the 1922 march 
on Rome.

The premier brought out In the 
preface that the time factor was vital 
In the campaign.\  single room when a re

.eSS’W  iZ S T  s r * *
the accusation Italy was an aggres
sor In Ethiopia, could bring her 
to her knees.

PILOT IS INJURED IN 
CRASH AT AMARILLO

L. K. Bray of Amarillo, who kept 
his ship at the local airport, crash
ed while attempting a night landing 
without lights at the English airport 
in Amarillo Wednesday night, 
friends here learned this morn
ing.

The pilot received cuts and 
bruises about the head and minor 
body bruises. The ship was almost 
demolished, it was learned.

Bray was enroute from Lubbock 
where he attended the Lubbock- 
Amarillo football game when he 
cracked up. Dark overtook him 
shortly before he reached Amarillo. 
He tried to land without waiting for 
lights or a beacon and hit the 
ground when he thought he was 
still in the air. The ship did not 
nrise over but landed flat.

‘Dog Baby’
Her Own Child
Didn’t Want Spouse 

To Know of 
Birth

PEAR RIVER. La.. Nov. 13 (AP) 
—Louis Crawford, backwoods WPA 
worker, stood by his wife today in 
the face of her acknowledgement 
of the motherhood of “Baby 
Moses” .

“ I  love Effie,” Louis Crawford 
said simply, after his 24-year-old 
wife—20 years his Junior—declared 
false her previous story that she 
had snatched it from the mouth of 
a dog that brought it to their 
doorstep.

She told authorities she Invent
ed the first account because she 
did not want her husband to know 
she bore the infant.

Mrs. Crawford said she slipped 
from her husband's bed Sunday 
night and gave birth to the baby 
In the piney woods outside their 
one room cabin. She said she hid 
it In fright for two days before 
showing it to Crawford and telling 
him a big, brindle dog brought It 
to the house wrapped in a cloth.

Meanwhile, the blue eyed, six 
pound boy remained In a New 
Orleans hospital while District A t
torney O. Sidney Frederick said

ASKED TO USE 
CARE IN GIFTS

FAM ILY OF SEVEN 
NO LONGER IN 

NEED

IS

Pampans were asked today to re
strict their donations of food, cloth
ing, bedding, money, etc., to estab
lished agencies and to persons whose 
Identity can readily be established. 
Today police were Investigating re
ports that one woman who has no 
connection with a church soliciting 
money for a church in this terri
tory. and that another woman was 
asking and receiving contributions 
for a relief case.

Residents were urged to make re
lief contributions only through the 
county relief office on the third floor
of the courthouse, or through church 

he would ask the Coroner to exr I organizations. The danger of dupli- 
amine Mrs. Crawford in an effort ! eating In honest giving was cited, 
to determine if she Is the child’s Persons who wish to donate ford.
mother.

The baby—Mrs. Crawford had 
said she wanted to adopt it and 
name it “ Moses”, because it was 
found by a “ miracle”—was re
ported suffering from a slight cold 
at the hospital but otherwise was 
In good health.

Grim-faced male relatives of 
Crawford were gathered about the 

room when a reporter ques- 
in

the Isolated home.
Mrs. Crawford refused to talk 

In their presence but barefooted, 
led a reporter out to a pigsty and 
told him the story.

“ I  didn’t want them all to hear.” 
she explained while her two other 
children cried from Inside the 
cabin.

Asked how he felt about It her 
husband replied simply:

“ I  love Eftle.” _ ___________

Panhandle Pioneer 
Dies Near Corpus

II LONG SIEGE
GOVERNMENTS STOCK 

RISES AFTER 
VICTORY

MADRID, Nov. 13 <A*h-Madrid’s 
Monana barracks and the whole 
line of fortifications in the vicinity 
of Segovia bridge were bombed in 
a daring insurgent air raid late 
today—several hours after govern
ment planes had won a spectacular 
victory in a battle over the capital.
Three Fasiclst trimotors, guarded 

by six pursuit planes, roared out 
of a dense cloudbank in the western 
sky at 3:20 p. m. and spilled 14 
huge bombs.

Five of the projectiles hit Mon
tana barracks, where several thou
sand government troops are quar
tered. •

CORPUS CHRISTI. Nov. 13 (/P>-- 
S. M. Hedgeeoke. 67. cattle ranch
man In the Texas Panhandle for 30 
years prior to moving to Portland, 
died at his home there last night.

He served as county clerk and 
county treasurer of Hutchinson 
county and was a 32nd degree Ma
son.

He is survived by the widow, two 
sons, two daughters, two sisters, 15 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held in 
Canyon.

$700 Collected 
On First Day O f 
Red Cross Drive

Workers In Pampa's 1936 Red 
Cross roll call drive reported a total 
collection of $700 at the end of the 
first day’s solicitation yesterday. 

The goal this year Is $2,000 and 
1,000 members.

With o n l y  
slightly m o r e  
than a third 
of t h e  goal 
raised on the 
first day. A l
len H o d g e s ,  
general chair? 
man of th e  

r< J%  / q ( T  d r i v e ,  issued 
^  an appeal for

additional response from Pampans 
today.

“ First reports of the Red Cross 
solicitors indlca e that the drive Is 
lagging,” Mr. Hodges said, “and we 
will continue the drive until the goal 
Is reached.

“However. If we are to reach it 
within a reasonable length of time 
we will have to have a great re
sponse from Individuals In Pampa.” 

Workers from civic clubs, patriotic 
societies and supply houses were 
continuing the drive today. Radio 
appeals are being made to persons 
in the residential districts. Women 
workers lu the BCD offices are 
ready to go to any part o f the city 
to enrol memberships upon a  tele
phone call to 384

MIRROPHONIC TO 
BE HEARD HERE 

THIS EVENING
New Sound System Is 

Described as 
‘Wonderful’

Pampa theatergoers will get their 
first earful o f the new Mirrophonic 
motion picture sound system when 
a premiere performance Is given to
night In the LaNora theater.

At a special Inspection at the La
Nora this forenoon and at a private 
screening of a full-length, feature 
picture, city and county officials and 
other guests praised the new system 
highly. The system was explained 
by Carl Beneflel, manager, and Ken
neth Blackledge. assistant manager 
for the Griffith Amusement Co. in 
Pampa.

A t the premiere tonight the pic
ture will be “The Charge of the 
Light Brigade,” featuring Errol 
Flynn and Olivia De Havllland.

Patrons tonight will be greeted

Bee HO. t, Pag* I

money, etc., to needy families were 
urged to contact the relief office 
first. No person has been authorized 
to collect contributions o f money or 
the necessities of life, and such so
licitors should be turned down and 
reported to police Immediately, It 
was stressed.

Pampans also were asked to do
nate no more food, clothing, bedding, 
money, etc., for a transient family 
o f sevep, including a mother, her 
daughters and a baby, reported in 
dire need of the necessities of life 
recently. Much food, clothing, bed
ding and other articles have been 
brought to the county relief office 
on the third floor ol the courthouse 
for the family, but only a small 
portion of the contributions have 
been given to the family.

Condition of the family as re
ported to Mrs. Willie Bains of the 
relief office In the welfare work
er’s first Interview with the woman 
was found to be contrary to facts 
in the case as disclosed in subse
quent investigations by Mrs. W. H. 
Davis of the Red Cross and Chief 
ol Police Art Hurst. They cooper
ated with Mrs. Bains In obtaining 
Information which Indicated the leg
al residence of the family Is at E! 
Reno, Okla., where the mother work
ed in the sewing room. The baby 
which the mother claimed was hers 
was found to be the child of one 
of her daughters.

The family Is involved in court 
action in El Reno and will probab
ly be returned to that city soon. 
Meanwhile, they have been given 
needed food and clothing and lodg
ing here. The family was facing 
starvation when their case was re
ported to the relief office, and the 
food donations given by local resi
dents were put to good use, it was 
said. It was also pointed out that 
such cases frequently arise and de
spite intensive Investigation, some
body “ puts one over” on the relief 
office.__________

EL PASO CHOSEN.
MINERAL WELLS, Nov. 13 (-P>— 

The Baptist General Convention of 
Texas, closing Its general session 
here today voted to hold its 1937 
meeting In El Paso Nov. 9-12. Dr. 
E. D. Head of Houston was desig
nated to preach the 1937 conven
tion sermon. Dr. C. E. Hereford of 
Lubbock was named as alternate.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Dugger of 
Lamar, Colo., are visiting with 
Mrs. Louis Behrends and Mr. Beh- 
rends.

A r lin e  J u d v «

After rehearsing their parts with 
repeated separations and recon
ciliations, Film Actress Arline 
Judge, above, 24, and her direc
tor-husband, Wesley Ruggles, 48, 
were reported at last really head
ed for the divorce court. Holly
wood observers say the couple 
have agreed, if there is a divorce, 
to have their son, Wesley, Jr., 3, 
share his time between them.

DELEGATION TO 
AUSTIN PLANNED 
BY ROAD GROUP

Panhandle-White 
Deer Game Will 
Be Broadcast

The high school grid game be
tween White Deer and Pan
handle to determine the cham
pionship of Carcon county Is on 
the air over radio station KPDN 
this afternoon.

Through a special hook-up ar
rangements were made to bring 
the play-by-play account of the 
game into the Pampa studios of 
KPDN for rebroadcast. It  Is 
sponsored by public-spirited mer
chants and citizens of White 
Deer.

The broadcast, direct from the 
Bucks’ field In White Deer. Is be
ing handled by Bill Kams, 
KPDN announcer. He will be as
sisted by lle l Marshall, of 
KPDN’s Borger studios. The 
broadcast began at »  p. m.

Highway 88 Project 
Is Pushed at 

Meeting
Next session of the Texas HlRh- 

wny commission has been changed 
from Monday and Tuesday to No
vember 23 and 24, It was announced 
at a meeting of 88-18 North-South 
Highway association yesterday in 
Clarendon, when plans were made 
to send a delegation to Austin In 
the interest of having the road 
from Matador to Perryton given one 
number and also improved,

A. L. Chase, chairman of the 
highway committee of the Claren
don chamber of commerce, was 
named spokesman when the com
mittee appears before the highway 
commission.

Besides asking that the highway 
be given a single number, starting 
at the Oklahoma line south via 
Pcrrytown, Miami, Pampa, Claren
don. Turkey and south as far as 
practical, the committee will recom
mend that a hard surfacing program 
be approved as soon as possible.

The committee will ask that first 
consideration be given to the por
tion unpaved between Turkey and 
Clarendon with the second consid
eration being that section between 
Pampa and Perryton, it was voted 
at yesterday’s meeting.

President Odos Caraway of Clar
endon presided. Representatives 
were In attendance from Perryton. 
Miami, Pampa, Clarendon. Brice, 
Turley and Matador. Attending 
from Pampa were Jim Collins, Jim 
Lyons and Garnet Reeves

NEBRASKA CITIES ARE 
SHIPPING J U T  TURKEYS
HENRY. Neb., Nov. 13 (*V -In  

contrast to Texas turkey growers 
who are refusing, to market any 
turkeys at the present time, North 
Platte valley turkey growers are 
shipping to eastern markets this 
week the largest early fall consign
ment of turkeys In the valley’s his
tory.

More than four cars were loaded 
with dressed birds at Wheatland 
and Lusk, Wyo., and Sidney, Bridge
port and Kimball, Neb. Two more 
oars will be loaded at Gertng, Neb, 
and Lusk today. H. V.

j . (By The Associated Press)
Six Fascist war planes were shot 

I down today in a spectacular aerial 
do? fight over Madrid, and Gen.

! Jose Miaja, chief of the Soclalbt 
defense junta, said the Spanish 
capital was “prepared to withstand 
years of siege.”
Simultaneously, French Commun- 

: 1st demands for last-minute Inter
vention in Spain to succor the em
battled Socialist defenders of Ma- 

j  drid led to new threats o f a rift' 
j  In Premier Leon Blum’s government.

Moderate supporters of Blum's 
popular front regime warned they 

! would bolt if he yielded to the Com- 
mulsts’ demands.

On two other fronts, the lnvolyed 
European situation took on a darker 
hue. * .

In Vienna, a blunt-trl-power state
ment of Austro-Hungarian “right to 
rearm,” supported by Italy, stirred 

I uneasiness In Rumania.
An Impression grew In diplomatic 

circles that Italy and Germany, In 
the newly-reached Italo-German ac
cord, had resolved to divide south
eastern Europe into spheres o f In
fluence for economic and some pO-. 
Utlcal exploitation.

In London, a fierce verbal duel 
between Dlno Grand!, Italian am
bassador, and Moiseyevlth Kagan. 
Russian delegate to the international 
neutrality committee, stirred belief 
a rupture of Italo-Soviet diplomatic 
relations was imminent.

Orandi declared his nation’s ac
ceptance of the Russian "challenge” 
to Sovietlze Europe." Kagan re
torted:

"No amount of propaganda speeches 
for Gen. Franco (Gen. Francisco 
Franco, commander of Spanish In
surgents) can hide the crying fact 
that Italy stands unmasked before 
the whole world as an aggressor 
and arch-violator of international 
treaties.”

MADRID,, Nov. 13 (/P)— Govern
ment war planes asserted their 
mastery of the air over besieged 
Madrid today in a great mass bat
tle in which, it was officially an
nounced, six Fascist raiders were 
shot down.
Thousands of Madrilenos saw two. 

planes crash, one within the city 
Itself. The government announced 
both were Insurgent ships and said 
four others had been forced from 
the air during a chase over Insurgent 
lines which followed the spectacular 
“dog ftght.” ,

The prompt attack by nine govern
ment planes, defense leaders de
clared. prevented another bombard
ment of the city. ,

It  also demonstrated the Insurg
ents no longer can fly over Madrid 
unscathed.

Previously, the government’s air 

See NO. 2, Page 8

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa) ___ .

Sunnrt Thur*. RS'/j 
B u m  Today 88
7 »  m-------  88
8 n. m------- .-28
9 a. m. ____  42 *  p. h i . ---------

T-owwit temperature laat night waa N H
degree*. Maximum today. 68 dagreaa. Min
imum today, 28 degree*.

LOUISIANA AND TEXAS: Pair, 
not much change In temperature to
night and Saturday. Oentle north
erly winds on the coast.

I  S a W  a a a |

At Fred Cullum’s place o f I 
ness an All-metal boat whiol 
said he was holding in read 
until the lake is completed, 
brought it back from Detroit i 
recent trip.

Woody Wooldridge, Harvester < 
terback, putting a toy 
gether In the quiet toy 
of a local store where

___________■  K a S  i  employe for the
of the North Platte Valley o’clock yesterday.

Cooperative Marketing Association, waa helping break up 1 
house the day before.
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M EN TA K E  CHARGE OF P -T A  M E E TIN G  W IT H  300 PRESENT
AWARD GIVEN 

HORACE MANN 
P-TA THURSDAY

Club Group 
Dances Reel, 
Paul Jones

Golden Wedding Date 
O f McLean Couple Is 
Honored With Lunch

A Vlrgina reel, the first on pro
gram for Country clhb members at 
their monthly parties, was enjoyed 
last evening, as was a Paul Jones 
conducted like the one shown in 
Th e  Qreat Ziegfeld.”  Other old- 
fashioned dances, as well as modern 
steps, entertained the 28 couples.

A chicken-spaghetti dinner was 
served before the dancing started. 
Music was by the QUthrie orchestra. 
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mines. C. P. Buckler. Prank Perry, 
Max MahOfley, and R. 8 . Lawrence.

Golf games which have been in
cluded heretofore on members' eve
nings, were omitted this month and 
will not be resumed until next 
spring when the weather is more 
favorable.

The next party for members will 
be on Dec. 10, with Mrs. Carl Smith 
as hostess chairman.

Education W e e k  Is 
Observed m the 

Program

Superior R a t i n g  Is 
Achieved for* 
1935 Work

Three T a b l e s  Are  
Arranged for 

Last Party

••You have passed the old half 
hundred,

May the rest be sweet and quiet, 
As you travel toward the sun-

And pass on into the night.”
This was the written wish o f the 

eight children, 20 grandchildren, 
and eight great-grandchildren who 
gathered at the famiy heme in Me. 
Lean Thursday to bring gifts and 
help Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Franklin 
celebrate their golden wedding an
niversary.

Mr. Franklin was bom in Hill- 
ham county, Tenn., Feb. 14, 1864. 
Mrs. Franklin was also bom in Hill- 
ham county, on May 16, 1869. They 
were married Nov. 11, 1886. They 
have lived almost all their married 
life in Texas, having spent Beven 
years of this time in Oklahoma. 
Their seven girls and one boy are 
all married,

A certificate o f superior rating was 
presented to Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher association in its meeting 
yesterday. This certificate, m e of 
the few given in this district, was 
awarded for work done last term. 
MTs. A. L. Burge, president then, 
made the presentation.

At the same time she made a short 
talk observing the 27th birthday of 
the state Parent-Teacher congress, 
and asked for an offering for the 
endowment fund. She expressed ap
preciation for the cooperation and 
willingness to work shown by mem
bers last year to enable the group 
to achieve superior rating.

Education week was observed in 
the program. Mrs. T. H. Henry re
viewed Davis’ book, The Lost Gen
eration, which presents problems 
facing youth today and offers as so
lutions the organization of various 
character-building agencies to form 
a plan for meeting economic and 
social needs of youth, and the re
organisation o f schools to train for 
constructive citizenship.

Songs by the school sextet, a pray
er by Mrs. Henry, and a piano solo 
by Mrs. Walter F. G. Stein opened 
the program.

Plans were made for a chili supper 
in December to raise funds for beau
tifying the school grounds. The reg
ular December meeting will be in the 
evening, with fathers especially in
vited.

Announcement was made that 
adult leaders will meet with the 
school's Boy Scout troop Friday eve
ning, when the Parent-Teacher as
sociation promises a special fea
ture, New interest is being shown in 
the troop, which now has Jim Stur
geon as Scoutmaster. Scout Execu
tive c. A. Clark, Committeemen Guy 
McTaggart, A. L. Burge, Tracy Cary, 
and Virgil Hill, Junior Leader Carl 
Camp, and parents and friends will 
meet with the troop.

Mrs. H. H. Boynton reported that 
$50 was realized from the box sup
per sponsored by the Band Parents 
club last week. She invited all 
friends of the band to the next meet
ing, Tuesday at 7:80.

The attendance award went to 
Miss Frances McCue’s room.

Tea was served during the social 
period by Mmes. Emory Noblitt, C. 
E. Cary, Ralph Pauley, and L. C. 
Lockhart.

Mrs. Glen Pool, who has been 
hostess at a series o f bridge parties 
this month, entertained at her home 
yesterday afternoon for three tables 
,of players. Decorations were in an 
autumn motif emphasized with 
chrysanthemums.

Mrs. J. M. McDonald made high 
score during the afternoon o f play, 
Mrs. Roger McConnell scored low, 
and Mrs. Sherman White received 
the cut award. A delicious refresh
ment course ended theygames.

Guests were Mmes. R. B. Fisher, 
F. M. Culberson. Raymond Harrah. 
I. B. Hughey. A. G. Post, Lee Wag
goner, W. F. Dean, Frank Yaley, M. 
F. Roche, White, McConnell, and 
McDonald.

8ATURDAY.
Girl Scouts of Troop 1 will meet 

at the Little House. 1:30.
Myer of the education department. 
West Texas Teachers college at 
Canyon, was the speaker.
Men acted as officers and com

mittee chairmen. Farris Oden pre
sided and F. M. Culberson served 
as secretary. L. L  McColm read 
the treasurer’s report. Joe Shelton 
as membership chairman, reported 
253 members enrolled after a recent

Welfare Work of 
Fall Is Mapped

H. M. Cone gave the report from 
the city council, and B. G. Blonk- 
viat made the publication commit
tee’s report Tommy CUesser an
nounced that the study group will 
meet the first Wednesday in Decem
ber. Bert Curry, as hospitality 
chairman, presented the room award 
to Miss Lillian Mullinax, whose room 
was represented by 63 parents and

■  but all were present 
Thursday for a covered dish lunch
eon honoring the couple.

Registering for the affair were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Gilliland and 
family of Carlsbad, N. M.; Mrs. Fred 
Carmlc.il and children o f Dallas; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Galloway of 
Shamrock; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Wells and daughter of Marshall; Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Franklin and children 
of Floydada; Mrs. Maud Wallace, 
Mrs. Lyman Gilliland and son of 
Hermit; Mrs. Bailie Smith and chil
dren; Mr. and Mrs. Porter Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Woods and chil
dren, all o f McLean; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Vester 
Smith .and Elder W. B. Andrews, 
friends of the couple, all o f McLean.

Denworth News
Seventh Daj Adventists Women's 

Welfare association met In the home 
of Mrs. J. E. Cheek, 213 N. Sumner, 
Wednesday afternoon. Two impor
tant items of business were planned; 
to furnish Thanksgiving baskets for 
the needy o f Pampa and to secure 
the names o f needy for clothes and 
groceries. Committees reported on 
the latter task.

The Serenading band has com
pleted Its annual mission drive and 
residents of Pampa responded with 
$130.10 in cash, clothing and gro
ceries.

BY MRS. ERNEST DOWELL.
DENWORTH. Nov. 13—Mr. and 

Mrs. Lenzy Cotham are the parents 
of a son, Bobby Lynn, bom Friday.Visits Described

Principal A. L. Patrick acted as 
program chairman. TTie school chor- 
us directed by James Rodden sang. 
MTS. C. T. . Hunkapillar spoke of 
her visits to Pampa schools during 
Education week.

eupt. r . B. Fisher introduced Mr. 
Myer, who spoke on Responsibility 
o f Father to Child. It  is a parent’s 
duty to assist young people to identi
fy themselves as Individuals, he said. 
He listed as desires o f the child: 
New experiences, recognition as an 
Individual, mastery o f something, a 
feeling o f security and a feeling of 
independence.

Acts o f the executive board In 
electing Mmes. Culberson, Carl Bos
ton, and Luther Pierson as delegates 
to the state convention, and giving 
$25 to the school library fund, were

Mr. and Mrs. George Meacham 
and Mrs. Sam Mobley of Sedan, 
Has., visited their nephew. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ferguson, last week
end. Mr. Ferguson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dee Ferguson of Borger, 
were also guests.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Railsback and 
family are leaving Friday for a four- 
day visit with their parents at Sipe 
Springs.

CALVARY BAPTIST WMS.
The Missionary society o f Calvary 

Baptist church will meet at the 
church next Thursday at 2:30 for 
mission study led by Mrs. Nat Luns
ford.

Magic City W M S  
Makes Contribution 
To Orphans’ Home

Amid the be jeweled splendor of 
society, Mrs. Eugenia Davis con
trasts luxuriousness of silver fox 
cape and orchid corsage with sim
plicity of a tulle flounced black 

velvet gown.

Sable and Ivory brocade give a 
definite aura of richness to the 
evening wrap worn by Mrs. John 
Tupper Cole. I t  is form fitting and 
has a band of sable around the 

collar.

Merry Mixers Club 
Entertains Guests 
And New Member

Mr. and Mrs. E. T . Eustace and 
little daughter. Earlene, visited Mrs. 
Eustace’s parents at McLean Sun
day.

An offering was made for the 
Buckner orphans’ home when the 
Women’s Missionary Society of 
Wednesday. Plans were made to 
pack a box of clothing for the home 
also.

Mrs. O. D. Hardaway had charge 
o f the Royal Service program. Mrs. 
I. J. Lloyd gave the opening prayer. 
Topics were discussed by Mmes. Earl 
Hughes, Ray MacDonald, H. G. W il
son, and Joe Bruton. Mrs. MacDon
ald and Mrs. C. V. Hendren sang a 
duet, accompanied by Mrs. W. O. 
Coll.

Others present were Mrs. Earnest 
Brock, LeRoy Williams, Morton 
Dwyre, Sam Batiste, W. Northcutt, 
R. Arrington, Ed Wiggins, J. D. H il
ton, Jess Pearson, Sam Brown.

Black-Draught High
In Quality Without 

Being High In Price
Black-Draught is "easy to pay 

for” because it is so economically 
packaged and so reliable.

But as to quality, there’s nothing 
“ cheap” about it. For instance, its 
principal active ingredient is the 
leaves of a certain species of plant 
that are brought 10,000 miles from 
where they grow to the factory 
where the medicine is made. These 
leaves from far, far away, help to 
give Black-Draught Its well-known 
“ laxative reliability.”  They could 
not be left out, or substituted, with
out real loss of good medicinal qual
ity.
tive, insist on Black-Draught. About 
25 doses In each 25-cent package.

For a good, purely vegetable laxa-

Mrs. W. M. Brace was welcomed 
as a new member when the Merry 
Mixers club met In the home o f 
Mrs. Otto Patton Tuesday. Mrs. J. 
G. Teeters and Mrs. S. S. Oantz 
were club guests.

Mrs. Cecil Keith made high score 
for members and Mrs. Fred Fergu
son low, while Mrs. H. O. Simmons 
held the traveling prize. Mrs. Teeters 
scored high for guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Durett of Kellerville 
visited In the D. H. Blue home re
cently.

llembe rs of the board served 
doughnuts and hot chocolate In the 
cafeteria after the meeting.

Faculty Entertains 
Receding the meeting, the Sam 

Houston faculty honored the guest 
speaker with a dinner in the cafe
teria. The school board and school 
officials were guests.

The tables were arranged by Miss
es Mildred Bishop, Vida Cox. Viva 
Curb, and Mrs. Teresa Humphries. 
Golden autumn leaves were attrac
tively used, and blue and gold can
dles furnished light. Place cards 
Were in the shape of “mortar-board’’ 
caps with Education week Insignia, 
Menus were written on scrolls rolled 
to simulate diplomas.

Mrs. John Bradley acted as toast
master for the Informal program.

Present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
A. M. Myer, C. T. Hunkapillar. Rog
er McConnell, J. M. Daugherty, Roy 
McMillen, R. B. Fisher, R. A. Selby, 
A. L. Patrick, L. K. Stout. Sam Ir- 
Wln, John Bradley.

Mmes. Annie Daniels, Humphries; 
Misses Josephine Thomas, Llewellyn 
Shelby, Violet Durrett, Wilma Chap
man, Florence Jones, Mullinax, Tid- 
le Sessions, Evelyn Sudbrook, Bish
op. Cox, Curb; Messrs J. A. Meek, L. 
L. Sone, Bruce Peek, Oscar Croson, 
James Rodden.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blue nd chil
dren of McLean visited their parents 
here Sunday.Mr. Adams to Head 

Organization 
For Year

Mrs.  Turrentine 
Elected in State 

Federation
L. T. Jones and children shopped 

in Pampa Monday.
PSYCHOLOGIST TO SPEAK.
W HITE DEER, Nov. 13. — Miss 

Bonnie K. Dysart, child psychologist 
and primary expert from Texas 
Technological college, will be the 
guest speaker at the meeting of 
White Deer Parent-Teacher associa
tion at the grade school auditorum, 
Monday night. The boys quartet 
and the Girls’ Glee club will sing.

Mrs. Lenwood, Mrs. Bun Copeland, 
Jim Hill and Jerry Dan Copeland, 
were In Pampa Monday.

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 13 </P)—Mrs. 
Richard J. Turrentine of Denton 
headed the Texas Federation of Wo
men’s clubs today.

She was elected at yesterday’s ses
sions o f the group’s thirty-ninth | 
annual convention by a vote o f 246 
to 77 over Mrs. C. D. Kelly o f Groes- 
beck after a spirited campaign.

Mrs. Turrentine, retiring president 
or the Federation’s fifth district, 
succeeded Mrs. Volney Taylor of 
Brownsville, who automatically be
comes the state’s director on the 
general Federation board.

Re-elected without opposition were 
Mrs. W. P. Avriett o f Lamesa, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Lee Morris ol 
Chico, second vice president; Mrs. 
John D. Cochran of Sin ton, treas
urer, and Mrs. Joseph Perkins of 
Eastland, secretary.

Resolutions given a first reading 
yesterday and slated for final action 
today called for use of voting ma
chines in Texas; establishment of a 
department of fine arts at the Uni
versity of Texas; more money for 
state health services; a state de
partment of public welfare; opposi
tion to the use of the Christmas 
theme in liquor advertising; and a 
neutrality policy providing adequate 
national defense, economic neutral
ity and taking the profits out of 
war.

The delegates presented a por
trait o f Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker 
of Austin as a tribute to the past 
president of the state group and the 
only Texan to serve as president of 
the general Federation.

GRANDVIEW. Nov. 13 •A meet
ing of Grandview P.-T. A. was held 
on last Friday night for the purpose 
of reorganizing for this year. The 
new officers elected were A. C. 
Adams, president: R. G. Lehnick. 
secretary-treasurer; Joe Looper, vice 
president.

I t  was also voted to allow the 
school approximately $130 for play

school

Mid-week prayer service here was 
attended by 16 adults. Mrs. Arils 
Nortoh led an interesting Bible les
son. A good crowd attended song 
service at the church Sunday eve
ning.

Girls W ill Dress 
Dolls for Orphans’ 
Christmas Box

BY ALMA LEE HOLLEY.
LeFORS, Nov. 13—E. R. Cum

in ents was injured while at work on 
the Shaw lease Monday evening. 
Two of the fingers on his right hand 
had to be amputated as a result of 
the accident.

ground equipment, library’, 
materials and supplies. These were 
much needed improvements in the 
school and the money could not have 
been allowed for a better cause.

Sam Turner left last 
Odessa.Four guests enjoyed with 13 mem

bers of Lockett Girls Auxiliary of 
First Baptist church a “ hamburg 
fry”  at the home of their sponsor, 
Mrs. J. W. Young, Tuesday eve
ning. The girls assisted in making 
the hamburgers, and Mrs. Young 
served a dessert.

Plans were made to spend the 
next-meeting hour making toys and 
dressing dolls for children in the 
Buckner orphans’ home.

Those present were Madge Law
rence, Venora Anderson, Helen Har
ris, Pauline Leverett, Margie Cof
fey, Raye Zernial, Mary Walton, Bet
ty Roundtree, Hazel Newcomb, Alice 
Marie McConnell, Margie Lee Les
lie, Dorothy Nell Deane, Louise Jef
fries, Boots Roundtree, Maxine Holt, 
Waldean Fraze, and Mary Nell 
Young.

Saunders 
station at

Mr. and Mrs. John 
moved near the Humble 
Bellco last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Jone6 and son 
visited her mother in Panhandle last
week-end.

Wayne Johnson and Frank Bab
cock. Misses Zoah Mae Babcock and 
Lorene Byars visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Babcock in Canyon Sunday.

Hale and 
at Plain-

Mr. and Mrs. ,H. D. 
family visited relatives 
view last Sunday.

E. L. Klvlehen went to Lubbock 
on business last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Emett Kenny visited 
friends in Laketon Sunday. OPENING TONITE

7:00 O’clock 
Thru Saturday

Errol Flynn
Olivia De Havilland 1

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Davis left Sat
urday morning for an extended trip 
to points in Kansas and Oklahoma.

Mrs. Ed Dioks and Mrs. E. C. Bar- 
field visited in Pampa Monday.

E. T. Eustace and Jack Baccus 
are having their homes modernized.

County Supt. W. B. Weatherred 
was at the Back school Tuesday. 
Miss Llewellyn Shelby, Pampa school 
health nurse, was at the school that 
day also, giving physical examina
tions to the pupils.

Jack Farris spent last Monday 
night with his sister, Mrs. Jackson, 
in the Heald community.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Michael and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Vester Dowell 
and Eva attended the monument un
veiling on McClellan creek Sunday.

Mr*. Ben Chilton Of Pampa visited
her mother, Mrs. Bob James, Tues
day.

A. C. Adams. R. G. Lehnick and 
Cap Bvars spent Wednesday morn
ing working at the school house 
making over the see-saws and 
swings. This work was badly needed 
and the pupils of the school as well 
as the teachers appreciate the work 
of these men very much.

A. D. Arrington and Edwin Arring
ton left Wednesday morning on a 
business trip to Sunray.Committees for 

Achievement Day 
In Merten Named

J. B. Wilson and his mother vis
ited in Plainvlew and Lubbock over 
the week-end.

Guy and Frank Paxton of Bovina 
visited their mother here Tuesday.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harper and son, 

James, spent last week in Dallas, 
where they attended the Centennial. Twentieth Century 

Club Studies Novel
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bonner are at

tending the Baptist convention in 
Mineral Wells this week.

Committees to serve for acheive- 
ment day, Nov. 25. were appointed in 
Marten Home Demonstration club 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
o f Mrs. W. O. Kelly. The hostes; 
presided in the absence of Mrs. F. C. 
Fischer, president, who was ill.

Achievement day meetings will be 
in the homes o f Mrs. C. B. Haney 
and Mrs. C. O. Bridges. Mrs. E. M. 
Heard and Mrs. Ford were named 
on the hostess committee, Mrs. Kelly 
and Mrs. Alva Phillips to have 
charge o f dishes. Mrs. J. C. Brown
ing of cakes. Mrs. J. F. Meers and 
Mrs. H. B. Knapp of serving. Mmes 
Bridges. Sirman, Bailey, and Rake 
of the pantry.

Plans were made for a Christmas 
party at the home of Mrs. Meers on 
Dec. 18, when the club will entertain 
their families.

Delicious refreshments were served 
to members and a guest, Mrs. War
ner Roberts of Wichita Falls.

IT ’S TRUE 
SOUND

From the charge 
of the Immortal 
Six Hundred—To 
the sigh of beauti
ful O l i v i a  De 

Havilland 
—With—

A first novel. Honey in the Horn, 
by H. L. Davis, was reviewed for 
Twentieth Century club, meeting 
Tuesday at the home o f Mrs. F. M. 
Culberson. Mrs. Clifford Braly, pro
gram leader, gave the story o f the 
author’s life, describing him as one 
o f the significant young American 
novelists, adept in using the local 
color of the northwest.

Mrs. R . Bari'O’Keefe presented the 
book review.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Parker and
son, Arils, o f Newton, Kas„ were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Bat
son and Mrs. Ida Batson, Mrs. Par
ker’s mother, this week.Farewell Shower 

Is Given Hostess
Mrs. L. R. Powers of White Deer 

visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Joe Harper last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamlin trans
acted business in Borger Tuesday.

Mrs. 8am Turner had as guest* 
Tuesday her mother, sister, and 
brother o f Childress.

M. L. Langham has been taken to 
a hospital in Elk City, Okla.Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mead of Pan

handle were visiting in the homes of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ritter and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Ritter Sunday. •

_____________ She called the story
of pioneers a slice o f American life, 
written with a sturdy sincerity.

Authenticity of the Betting was 
vouched for by Mrs. R. 3. Hagan, 
who lived in Oregon for 12 years and 
who commented on the author’s de
scriptions o f the mountains, trees,

Western Electric
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Madonna class of Central Bap
tist church had its business and so
cial meeting at Mrs. O. H. Gllstrap’s 
home recently. Visits were planned 
in a campaign for a Sunday school 
attendance of 250 this week.

The hostess, who is to leave for a 
home in Dumas, was presented a 
handkerchief shower during the so
cial period. Delicious refreetonente 
were suggestive of the Thanksgiving 
holiday. /

Present were Mmes. J. L. Barnard, 
Adams, H. T. Beckham, John Dalton, 
Charles Wayne, Godwin. W. C. 
Brown, S. L. Anderson, Sewell, Wal
ters, Lane, Bryant, Dayton White. 
Noblett, E. L. Morris. J. B. Hollo
man, G. C. Stark. Anglin.

Miss Inez Jeters visited in Ama
rillo Sunday.

Mrs. C. W. Scott of Amarillo vis
ited Mrs. Luna Gutherie last Sun
day.

Miss Emily Harberson, who has 
been employed In the telephone of
fice here, has been transferred to 
Dumas, where her parents moved 
some time ago. tktONEand flowers o f the Willtamette val

ley country.Mr. and Mrs^Oass Ritter of Ama
rillo were in the community Friday. 
They accompanied their brother, 
Glen, to the hospital in Pampa.

PREVUE SAT. NITE
San. -  Mon. -  Two. -  Wed.A short business session preceded 

the program. The hostess served a 
dessert course at the close of the 
afternoon to Mmes. W. A. Bratton, 
A. H. Doucette, R. B. Fisher, Fitz
gerald, Allen Hodges, James E. 
Lyons, Roger McConnell, R. E. Mc- 
Keman, Tom Rose, Ben Williams, 
J. B. Massa. and those on program.

cough drop medicated with 
throat-soothingingredients, 
of Vicks VapoRub.

LIVING  SOUNDArmistice Party 
Given for Club

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Underwald of 
Lark visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pawlik last Sunday.

Mies Mildred' Krateer o f Den
worth was a guest of Miss Alma Hol
ley this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Price are the 
parents of a 8 >4 -pound daughter, 
bom last Friday. She has been 
named Patty Alice.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stephens. Mr. 
and Mrs. Morley Doss made a trip 
to Amarillo Monday to visit Miss 
Ncdra Richardson, who is convales
cing from an operation In St. An
thony’s hospital. They report that 
Miss Richardson is doing very nicely.

Flags were given as favors at an 
Armistice day meeting of Hi-Lo 
club Wednesday In the home of Mrs. 
Raymond Brumley. Appointments 
were in patriotic colors.

Mmes. Jim Smooth. M. O. Ward, 
and Jack Baker were special guests, 
while Mmes. Jim Sturgeon. H. L. 
Wallace. G. R. Slocum. Homer Live
ly. and E. P. Holllngshead were the 
members present. Mrs. Baker scored 
high for guests, Mrs. Wallace high 
and Mrs. Slocum low for members.

A  dessert course was served after

the first—

300
WOMEN

With souvenirs of 
' the opening

TONITE 
7:00 O’clock

Twelfth Birthday 
O f Girl Observed 
With Gay Party

Mrs. Mattie Mires has returned 
from a visit with relatives In Cali
fornia.

Mrs. Bert Burrel was taken to the 
Worley hospital last Sunday week 
where she underwent an operation. 
Mrs. Burrel is reported much Im
proved and almost ready to leave 
the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. MoCathem 
visited their daughter in Grady, N: 
M., last week-end.

A birthday party complimenting 
Zelma Maye Kirby, 12 years old. was 
given at her home near Kingsmlll 
Wednesday. Mrs. John Kirby and 
Mrs. Maggie Armour were hostesses.

After the games, a large birthday 
cake, sandwiches, and hot chocolate 
were served to Lois Skinner. Bobby 
Nell Everett. Dorothy Louise Everett. 
Louise King, Clara Mae Lomm, and 
the honoree, and to B. E. Kirby and 
Elmer Armour, adult guests

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Babcock, newly 
married, of Canyon, were visitors 
In the community on Tuesday of 
last week.PACKARD-WAGNON.

Mrs. Carl Wagnon o f Oklahoma 
City anounces the marriage o f her 
daughter, Essie Lea to Robert T. 
Packard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
H. Packard o f Sand Springs. Okla., 
on Nov. 4. The marriage took place 
at the Church o f Christ, Amarillo. 
The Rev. Robert C us ton Jones offl-

Dance to the Music of

Billy Hunter and his Orchestra
to those in tackiest costumes 

IllCkCiV ' an<* during the Balloon Dance

Bobby Guy Andes, a former stu
dent o f Grandview, now a student 
of Pampa high school, was a visitor 
at Grandview Wednesday.

Saturday
JONESat Woodrow Wilson school will invite 

their friends and neighbors to an 
open meeting and program at the 
school this evening at 7:30. Eugene 
Seastrand, band director, and Mra. 
Barker, program chairman, will ar
range the numbers.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS.
A meeting o f the Royal Neighbors 

society is announced for 8 p. ra. to
day in the home of Mrs. H. C. 
Chandler, 220 If. Offlesple

RIDE ’EM COWBOY”

V i c k s  Co u g h  D r o p
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wore red, white, and blue, Marjorie 
Ruth Oaylor gave two humorous 
readings.

Pater Rhodes, in a gold and sliver 
dress, danced to accompaniment by 
her mother. A  song and danoe. 
Lesson In Love, was by Marian 
Hoover and Gloria Robinson, also In 
patriotic colors. “Ginger" Me- 
Naughton wdre black lace for a 
personality song and dance.

The last two numbers were danced 
by Vtankie Lou Keehn, advanced 
pupil, who appeared In a swagger 
costume of sliver and black.

and left us without even the satis
faction o f knowing why.

Future—As for the Immediate fu
ture, The Digest feels that id truth 
“ the nation has spoken." The Di
gest hails a magnificent president 
against whom It never uttered one 
word of partisan criticism. The Di
gest can not support him, In the 
sense that newspapers support a 
president, editorially, because The 
Digest does not editorialize. But it 
can obtain genuine satisfaction from 
the knowledge that its several ed
itors, as American citizens, and its 
millions of readers, as American 
citizens, will stand behind the First 
Citizen.

Speaking of the President, there 
is a spot of comfort for us in the 
knowledge that ne himself was 
pretty badly o ff on his Electoral 
total, and that he “ laughed It o ff” 
in his genial way. His last guess was 
360 votes to Mr. London's M l. (On 
June 5 he had estimated his margin 
at 315 to 216.)

As for the more distant future, 
the questions have been asked: Will 
The Digest conduct another Poll? 
Will It change its methods?

The answer to tne first question 
we phrase in others. Should the 
Democratic Party have quit in 1924, 
when it reachea a modern low-ebb 
in power and confidence, instead of 
going on to the greatest triumph in 
its history? Should the Republican 
Party have quit in 1912 when it 
carried only two states? Should the 
University of Minnesota, with the 
greatest record In modern football, 
give up the sport because It finally 
lost one game, after a string- of 
twenty-one victories?

The answer to the second question 
is: We'll cross that bridge when we 
come to It.

P-TA Program To 
Be This Evening

len. will direct the serving of re
freshments. The meeting Is to start

Costumes Add to 
Dance Program QUEEN OF THE COOP

WASHINGTON, Pa, </P)—Old age 
overtook a hen that ruled Mrs. L. M. 
Swih&rt’s coop for 16 years. She
said the reason It escaped early 
death was that It was a special hen 
—It had 17 toes Instead o f the usual
eight.

M INERAL WELLS, Nov. 13 (P>— 
The Baptist general convention of 
Texas had the recommendation of 
its executive board today against the 
Imposition of additional debt.

The board proposed a >600,000 bud
get, a 25 per cent increase, for the 
convention and urged that immed
iate steps be taken to retire all 
debts.

“Texas Baptists have emerged 
from a grievous period of depression 
and we are convinced that insofar 
as our denominational affairs are 
concerned, we have come upon the

Junior High Parent-Teacher as
sociation will have an evening meet
ing todat open«a&o the public and 
with fatners of pupils especially in
vited. Principal R. A. Selby will be 
in charge of the program, and Supt. 
R. B. Fisher will be the speaker.

His subject will be Young Lives in 
a Modern World. Entertainment will 
be by boys o f Junior high and high 
school. Eugepe Flnkbeiner will plary 
piano solos and the Junior High 
Boys Glee club will sing two num
bers.

The hospitality committee, Mrs. 
W. B. Murphy and Mrs. Roy McMil-

Attractive new costumes added 
color to the program given by pupils 
of the Vincent studio o f dancing at 
a Magnolia safety meeting Wednes
day evening at the city hall audito
rium. Kathryn Vincent S t e e l e ,  
teacher, was master o f ceremonies, 
and Mrs. Prank Keehn accompanist.

Tamara Arwood and Majy Jo 0*1- 
limore o f Skellytown, costumed In 
blue satin and silver, opened the 
program with a clever dance. Spirit 
o f Armistice, a military buck, was 
danced by Gloria Robinson, who

Malaria
In S day*

Colds
first day

J O U R N A L  DISMISSES 
ALL REASONS AS 

INVALID

And in Allentown. Pennsylvania, 
likewise other cities, we polled every 
registered voter.

Is that so? chorus the critics, a 
little abashed, no doubt. Well, they 
come back, you must have got the 
right answer in those towns, any
way.

Well, we didn't. The fact is that 
we were as badly off there as we 
were on the national total.

Cities—hi Allentown, for example, 
10,753 out of the 30,811 who voted 
returned ballots to us showing a di
vision of 53.32 per cent, to 44.67 per 
cent, in favor of Mr. Landon. What 
was the actual result? It was 5693 
per cent, for Mr. Roosevelt, 41.17 
per cent, for the Kansan.

In Chicago, the 100.929 voters who 
returned ballots to us showed a di-' 
vision of 48.63 per cent to 47.58 per 
cent in favor of Mr. Larulon. The 
1,872,175 who voted in the actual 
election gave the President 65.24 
per cent, to 32.26 per cent for the 
Republican candidate.

What happened? Why did only 
one in five voters in Chicago tc 
whom The Digest sent ballots take 
the trouble to reply? And why was 
there a preponderance of Republi
cans in the one-fifth that did reply? 
Your guess is as good as ours. We'll 
go into it a little more later. The 
important thing in all the above 
is that all this conjecture about our 
“not reaching certain strata" simply 
will not hold water.

Hoover Voters—Now for another 
“ explanation” dinned into our ears: 
“You got too many Hoover voters in 
your sample."

Well, the fact is that we've al
ways got too big a sampling of Re
publican voters. That was true in 
1920, in 1924, in 1928, and even In 
1932, when we overestimated the 
Roosevelt popular vote by three- 
quarters of 1 per cent.

In 1928 in Chicago, we underesti
mated the Democratic vote by a 
little more than 5 per cent, over
estimated the Republican vote by 
the same margin.

We wondered then, as we had 
wondered before and have wondered 
since, why we were getting better 
cooperation in what we have always 
regarded as a public service from 
Republicans than we were getting 
from Democrats. Do Republicans 
live nearer mail-boxes? Do Demo
crats generally disapprove of straw 
polls?

We conducted our Poll as we had 
always done, reported what we 
found, and have no alibis. We drew 
no special satisfaction from our fig
ures, and we drew no conclusions 
from them. The result was disap
pointing only in the sense that it 
threw our figures out the window,

FRIDAY THE 13TH
PITTSBURGH, Pa , Nov. 13. yP) 

—George E. Meyers was 13 years old 
on this Friday the 13th. He spent 
the day in a hospital with a broken 
leg, mourning the death of hla mo
ther yesterday.

accurate" and “amazingly right” 
upon us.

Four years ago, when the Poll was 
running his way our very good 
Mend Jim Farley was saying that 
“no sane person could escape the 
implication" of a sampling "so fair
ly and correctly conducted."

Well, this year we used precisely 
the same method that had scored 
four bull’s-eyes In four previous 
tries. And we were far from correet. 
Why? We ask that question in all 
sincerity, because we want to know.

“Reasons"—Oh, we've been flood
ed with “ reasons.” Hosts of people 
Who feel they have learned more 
about polling in a few months than 
we have learned in more than a 
score o f years have told us just 
where we were off. Hundreds of as
tute "second-guessere" have as
sured us, by telephone, by letter, in 
the newspapers, that the reasons for 
our error were “obvious." Were

4 8  H O M S  O N D T !  I
4 A W  J E W E L R Y S P E C I A L S !Luncheon Marks 

Holiday Period 
For S. S. Class

HARVEST
OF

VALUESA Thanksgiving luncheon enter
tained First Baptist Alathean class 
Tuesday at the church. After lunch 
Mrs. W. H. Beasley and Mrs. L. L. 
Allen presented a program on Faith, 
with a devotional by Mrs. John Jett. 
Bach member named the thing she 
was most thankful for.

Others present were Mmes. R. V. 
LaRue, P. K. Stephens, Louise Pres- 
tidge, R. D. Yowell, J. E. Matthews, 
Paul West, H. H. Threatt, Max Rob
inson, Eddie Gray, A. C. Crawford, 
N. B. Franks, O. C. Summers, Mau
rice Robinson, Ira Pearson, Haskell 
Dill. Billie Martin. Clyde Spear, W. 
B. Holder, Owen Johnson.

Suppose we review a few o f these 
"obvious reasons."

The one most often heard runs 
something like this: “This election 
was different. Party lines were ob
literated. For the first time in more 
than a century, all the ‘have-nots' 
Were on one side. The Digest, poll
ing names from telephone books and 

-* lists of automobile owners, simply 
did not reach the lower strata.” And 
W«Mi. . . .

“ Ubve-nots” — Well, in the first 
place, the “have-nots" did not re- 
elect Mr. Roosevelt. That they con
tributed to his astonishing plurality, 
no one can doubt. But the fact re
mains that a majority o f farmers, 
doctors, grocers and candlestick- 
makers also voted for the President. 
As Dorothy Thompson remarked in 
the New York Herald Tribune, you 
could eliminate the straight labor 
vote, the relief vote and the Negro 
vote, and still Mr. Roosevelt would 
have a majority.

So that “reason" does not appear 
to hold much water. Besides—

We did reach these so-called 
“have-not" strata. In the city of 

v Chicago, for example, we polled 
every third registered voter. In the 
city o f Scranton, Pennsylvania, we 
polled every other registered voter

A survey showed there were no 
horses on 34,571 o f 174,589 Kansas
farms.

Condition Netdt Doubt, 
A c t i o n  T  r o n t m t u t

Stimulation of livar bit* flow  ia not anough 
(o r complete relief, but Combined with in
testinal stimulation that raliavaa temporary 
constipation, quick, soothing results are car- 
tain. Herbine, a combination o f herbe, com
bines B O TH  actions and so those dizzy, 
headachy, indigestions, gas, rundown fadings 
get relieved when both liver and bowels re
turn to nortngl action. Got your bottle of 
Herbine from druggists.
CHETNEY DRUG STORE. —  Adv. The bride-to'be 

W ill Welcome This 
Glorious Creation!
The most astonishing diamond value this 
city has ever seen! The stunning center 
diamond is impressive in size and beauty. 
The two side diamonds are genuine blue- 
white in color! Mounting in either white or 
yellow 14-kt. gold.

50c A  WEEK W ILL DO!
1.00 Cardui You’ll Reap Profits in this Harvest of Value!

50c Bromo 
Quinine ..

Attractive, New

Perfectly
Matched

Bridal Duet
EXTRA SPECIAL!

Ladiea’ or Men’s Newest

Wrist Watches
at a Thrilling Reduction

A bridal ensemble o f 
refinement and distinc
tion. Perfectly harmon
ized in design. Both 
mountings in white or 
yellow 14-kt. gold. Both 
rings for only $19— an 
unbeatable o ffe r 1

O N LY  50c W E E K LY !

>1.00 Pepsodent 
Antiseptic .......

>1.50 A garni

Choose from the charming 
round watch for the lady, or 
the new wrist-curve strap 
watch fo r the man. Excellent 
timekeepers, both have pop
ular new yellow  gold cases. At 
this low price for a limited 
time only.

O NLY 50c W EEKLY

Prescriptions
f®| Com-
■ (  pounded

J R  Accur
ately

U | h  Our
Prescription 

Dept, in 
V  Recom

mended

Insulin, n-40-10cc

OPEN SA TU R D A Y 
TILL  9  P. M.> 2.00 8.  8. 8.

Tonic ..........

FREE
DELIVERY

OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS!$1.00 Super D Cod

oT........7! Mollye's

Here’s a  Real Gift for “ Him’’

RONSON LIGHTERS
1-20 Syrup Pepsin

LEADING JEWELERS OF THE PANHANDLE SINCE 1999 
PAMPA STORE, PHONE 395 —  BORDER STORE, PHONE 57 

-B E T T E R  WATCH REPAIRING—  .

The genuine Ronson — 

the lighter that never 
falls I Smart, nets de

signs for men and wom
en! Prices start at

ycru Tie ip e ci y a m  u iM / g a a e M h ip
NOW H E L P  Y O U R S E L F  TO T H E S E  a m a z i n g  SAVI NGS!

D R U G  C O
Prescription Laboratory

t n a m h  on t/Jtilii

50c Pepsodent 33c
50c Ipana
Tooth Poste ........ 29c
50c Dr. West 
Tooth Brush .......... 37c
75c
Listerine ................. 59c
75c
Vince ...................... 59c
>1.20
8. M. A.................... 94c
>1.00
Lactogen ............... 89c
75c Dextri- 
Maltose ................. 44c
25c Pyrex
Nurser .................... I9c
75c
Castoria ................. 59c
Haliver OH With 
Viosteroi, 5cc.......... 89c
Haliver Oil
Capsules, 100's ....... $1-59

r--------------------
raft ***"'•'* 4 $ CjA

f
p • •

\M'
-efft4
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* “  Fruits and Vegetables " " "FINEST FRESH

i —.......  ■■ ■ . -a— ..... ■ ■■■—■

EVAPORATED MILK
“ Armour’s”

3™  O Q e
6 ? r  l u

TOMATO JUICE ■
PURE MARCO BRAND

g a l l o n 4 4 c 1
1  1 D  P V  The Master Bleacher 

* I n  and Water Softener

A  FULL «  M

QUART BOTTLE 1 0 v  |
SOAP CHIPS

BLUE BARREL

t 6 Oz. Size

5  «< * •  2 3 c

NATIONAL OATS ||||||!||||!
New Speedy Rolled Oats 
They cook in 3 Minutes 

Net Weight 14 Oz.

PKG. 7J/2c

Large " I  Q j  1 
Package____| Q

PRUNES Oregon
Ever-Freah

No. 2i/a 
Size 2 cfT  27c

No. 1 
Size CAN 9 c

TOMATO JUICE
Campbell's Brand

5 i  29C

RICHELIEU c°.r; u
TOMATO JUICE

% Carl°n_ _ _ _ _ _ 32C

19c

Size 53c
America's

FinestCOFFEE
W H ITE  SW AN
Plain or Drip Grind

POUND

SALAD DRESSING
A 'REAL BRAND 

Packed Especially for 
Standard Food Market

C

STANDARD FOOD MAR
AN OFF

TO  STOCK YOUR PA N TR Y  W ITH  Q U A U T Y  < 
LOW  PRICES.. .  MRS. P. W. W ADE W AS AWA1 
“W H Y  I USE H YPRO ” . THIS CONTEST WAS

SLICED BACON
CUDAHY
RIVAL LB. 2 5 k
WILSON
LAUREL LB. 2 6 k
STERLING OR 
CUDAHY REX LB. 281c
ARMOUR'S
BANQUET LB. 3 0 k
STAR OR 
SUNRAY LB. 3 2 k

Q T p M V Q  Cut from Wilson - Armour’s 
0  1 L n n U  and Pinkney Baby Beeves

CHOICE
FOREQUARTER LB. 91c
FANCY CENTER 
CUT CHUCK LB. 4 6 k
CENTER CUT 
SHOULDER ROUND LB. 19k
SHORT CUTS OR 
CENTER CUT LOIN LB. 2 2 k
SIRLOIN OR 
CHOICE CLUBS LB. 2 7 k
FANCY
ROUND LB. 2 9 k

SLAB BACON E r  LB. 2 5 k
PICNIC HAMS Boneless

Medium
Size LB. 2 5 k

HEARTS Small 
Fresh 
Calf - LB.12k

TONGUES Choice
Baby
Beef LB. 15c

LINCH LOAVES A
Large
Asst, LB .25k

BLUE 
A T

STANDARDS

*

Meat and Pit 
Friday Afternoon

PD1
HENS, fancy 
FRYERS fan 
STEWERS, n 
TURKEYS, f 
OYSTERS, p

LONGHORN CHEESE IQ ]
Cloverbloom Full Cream _____________ |

&

Small Genuine 
• SpringLAMB

Fancy Patties, E a ch ___________ 5c

Choice Breast, Lb. __________ 1054c

Medium Shoulder, whole, Lb. 15l/zc

Legs* Prepared, whole, Lb. __20l/2c

Choice Chops, Lb. _ _ _________ 30c

FRANKS
PORK LIVER
DELICATESSI
TAMALES,
Hot or Cold— Each

CHILI,
Ready to serve— Qt

BAR-B-Q,
Choice Beef, L b .___^

W E R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O L I M I
These Prices la Effect Whea the Paper Leaves the 1

_ - ■ * --------
Fine Granulated

In Kraft Bags

IT S  THE SAVING O N I
V

Food h
■  s e l l s
No. 1— Somerville and Kingamill. PH*i 
No. 2— 304 So. Cuyler, Phone 727 *
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Whole Soura 
or Dilla 
in Glaaa

LEO ROSE

A  Butter Substitute

iRIES AND MEATS A T  EXCEPTIO NALLY 
THE PRIZE FOR TH E BEST LETTER AS TO  
ED BY THE PAM PA  D A ILY  NEWS.

or Diced Carrots
No. 1 SizeThe New Vegetable Oleomargarine Buddie Brand

Q U A LITY  
NG IN
T E R  MEATS

NECK
BONES

MARCO BRAND 
Net Weight 2& Oz,Brand

SHOULDER SHANK 
y2 OR  WHOLE

PURE PORK 
SAUSAGE

FRESH HAMS, 
y ,  OR WHOLE

FRESH BONELESS 
HAMS

Armour’s Cloverbloom 
COUNTRY ROLL Ace Brand 

Regular Size
Colored Distilled

From the Rio Grande Valley

Cut From Fancy 
Heavy Steers Bottle

BRISKET OR 
1ST CUT CHUCK

ROLL— NO BONE, 
NO WASTE

Armour* a
Vegetole
BrandCENTER CUT 

CHUCK

ARM OR
SHOULDER ROUND

Marco Brand 
No. 2 SizeCORN FLAKES SALTED PEANUTSRUMP OR 

PRIME RIB

FANCY ROLL 
PRIME RIB

CANS
FOR

Kelloggs
Large
Package

V* Lb. Cello

Prices Are For 
urday and Monday

ER CAKE R'tL1Sc
Baked by Burrow’s Bakery 

Assorted Flavors

Staley’s

Crystal White or Golden

New Crop^Festival Brand

Saturday
Only

SOLID PACK 
Full No. 2 Size

I I T T C P  Standard Food
I  I  C l i  Markets Supreme 

Quarter Molds in Cartons, Lb. 33V»c
CAN

SOLID MOLDS 
IN CARTONS

Dold’s Snow 
White

ilk In Your

Proctor A  Gamble 
Clean Quick

CURED HAMS A l
Ham Elnds, as displayed, Lb. 16%c

Sunray, small avg., L b .-------22%c

Armours Star, small avg.’ Lb. 25l/2c

1st Grade, center slices, Lb. —35c

Cudahy Puritan or 01 l a
Certified, Large, Lb----------

CANNED PEAS
OTOE BRAND

BLACK PEPPERSold A t No. 2 
Market Only

PURE M A BROWN
CAGE’S BRAND

PET OR CARNATION

Small
cans

Q U A N T I T I E S  OF A L L P U R C H A S E S
i Friday Afternoon. Grocery Prices Good One Week

PANCAKE FLOUR CRACKERS Thin and Crisp 
Nut Brown

BRIMFUL BRAND. HIGHEST GRADE

BOX

Proctor and 
Gamble Line

DANDY 

Diamond Brand

New Crop 

Giant Yellow
WHOLE FRUIT 

Brimful Brand— No. 1 TallDOUBLE TESTED

DOUBLE ACTING P. & G 
6 Giant 
Bars . .

FLOUR Kansana— A Red Star Product 

Every Sack Guaranteed— Stocked 

at No. 2, 3 and No. 4 Stores Only
Fresh
Car

C R I S C O
THE QUICK
D I G E S T I NG
SHORTENING

M a r k e t s
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ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Learned Wire). The Aeeoeiated Frame 
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HAZARDS OF HOME
Home, besides being the place where you eat, sleep 

and rest up between trips, is the place where you may 
fe t  hurt.

The steps from the porch to the front sidewalk, for 
ihstance, should be regarded as only slightly less danger
ous than the busy street corner where you take your life 
In your hands when you cross against the light.

The inside stairs are another accident trap. If you 
happen to go into the yard, either to play or to work, the 
possibility of injury increases hugely. You aren’t even 
safe in the bedroom, because accident records prove that 
falling out o f bed is a real hazard.

Extent of the hazard depends on your age and the time 
of day. Beware o f danger between noon and suppertime, 
particularly i f  you are between the ages o f 5 and 14. Aug
ust is the most dangerous month.

These are a few  of the conclusions drawn from a study 
of home accidents treated in Cook county hospital, Chi
cago. The stories o f 4,062 injured persons were classified. 
As an indication that home accidents are serious bus
iness, 286 o f the patients died, 20 were totally disabled for 
life, 384 were.partially disabled and 3,948 suffered dis
ability lasting from a few days to several months. The 
average hospitalization period for the 4,062 home casual
ties was 13 days.

Children under 15 and adults over 64 had more than 
their share o f the mishap^-^45 percent, though they ac
count for only 29 percent o f the population. More males 
were injured than females and falls were the most fre
quent type of accident— 49 percent for persons from 15 
to 24 years old and 87 percent for persons over 65. Burns 
and scalds were next in frequency.

It is easy to guess one conclusion o f the study. Dis
order— rugs kicked up, playthings lying on the floor, mis
placed chairs— was the cause of 20 percent of the in
juries. Another conclusion easy to guess is that the kitchen 
is the most dangerous room in the house, due to the equip
ment used there and the large portion o f household ac
tivity carried on in that household “ laboratory.”

An unexpected result o f the study is evidence that 
falling in the bathtub is not the peril to life and limb it 
usually is said to be. Only 9 cases of injury were traced to 
bathtub accidents, and some of them were scalds and 
poisonings.

Personal and mechanical factors are important. As is 
well known, a chair is not a good substitute for a step- 
ladder Not only is it faulty equipment but it represents 
poor judgment. Physical frailty, is of course, a contribu
tory cause of accidents, but the fact remains that a sur
prisingly large number o f physically able human beings 
manage to lose their balance, bump into hard objects, fall 
out of bed, trip over things on the floor and otherwise im
peril their safety. Perhaps one of the most important con
clusions to be made from such a study is that in approx
imately 66 percent of home accidents there is a factor of 
personal neglect or failure o f equipment.

On the whole, human beings do remarkably well in 
taking care of themselves in the environment most fam
iliar to them, but the causes o f their injuries in the home 
seem to indicate that relatively few  hazards exist which 
could not be removed by a thought in time.

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
By Rodney Dutcher

WASHINGTON.— Anyone longing for a minority in 
congress large enough to act as a brake on the adminis
tration evidently must look for it among factional groups 
within the Democratic membership.

The Republican senate membership of 23 in the last 
session has been scaled o ff a half dozen, the Democratic 
majority gaining correspondingly to a new top o f 75. In the 
house the Republican minority of 102 was scale o ff by a 
dozen. The Democratic majority o f 322 was augmented 
correspondingly.

Even in the past congress the Democratic majorities in 
the two houses were so preponderant that small cliques 
began to show influence. The group behind the Frazier- 
Lemke inflationary farm bill forced a house vote on it over 
administration opposition.

A  determined little cluster of Democratic and Repub
lican senators obtained action on a neutrality bill when 
there was evidence of leadership opposition.

O f course those little things can happen in any legis
lative gathering, regardless o f whether there is a large or 
small majority. But they show how opposition can be gen- 
eated even in the face of smothering majorities.

The trimming down of the Republican minority pre
sents a real problem in committee service. Particularly is 
that true in the senate. With their numbers so reduced. 
Republicans scarcely offer manpower enough to sit in e f
fectively on even the major committees.

Moreover, they will be entitled to proportionately few 
er places on many important committees.

Democrats will sorely miss two o f the Republican sen
ators, Dickinson of Iowa and Hastings of Delaware, who 
were defeated.

No one else on the Republican side ever attracted such 
wholesale pointed fire as these two, and it would be hard 
to find one more ready to return blow for blow as Hast
ings. Dickinson more often made his speech and then left 
the floor, averting much o f the heckling attack which 
Hastings took in stride.

Picture Senator Robinson o f Arkansas or Connally of 
Texas turning to face the Republican side with some hotly

Esan jibe. Automatically their eyes in the past have 
ed out Hastings first as being most obviously all-wool 
tblican in contrast with others who have more often 
voted New Deal. Who will fill in now? Vandenberg, 

Steiwer, perhaps?
For diversion, Democrats used to have Huey Long, as 

well as the Republicans. O ff hand it would seem a good 
opening for the rise of a senator upon whom Democratic 
spokesmen can vent their spleen. Perhaps belligerent 
Senator Rush Holt is the man.

Victor McLaglen says he has been soldiering all his 
life. Many people do it only on the job.

THE OPPOSITION WILL BE SNOWED UNDER
L A D IE S  A M D  G E M T L E F ^ E N -  

A M  A B O U T  T O  B E G i M  
A  M O TH E R ? T E R M  .

I T H A N K  V O U .

QUESTIONS?.

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, 
director, Washington. D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

c MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
v

r
NEW YORK—The subject of New 

York's provinciality is a bit frayed 
at the edges. It probably reached its 
zenith back in 1918, when seme wag 
suggested a celebration because New 
York City had decided to come into 
the world war on the side of the 
United States.

But there is much to be said for 
the contention. Manhattan mentally 
is a walled city with gates only 
slightly ajar. . . . through which oc
casionally a James Gray slips for a 
brief visit, reminding us that there 
are William Faulkners and Margar
et Mitchells among the writers, 
Frederick Stocks among the music
ians, and Grant Woods among the 
painters, who make their contribu
tions to the various arts without 
seeing much of or caring at all about 
the metropolis.

Since his departure from college 
16 years ago, James Gray has been 
literary and dramatic critic of the 
St. Paul Dispatch . . . and in the 
matter of culture and sharp, incis
ive criticism, he need brw to none 
of his metropolitan confreres in 
either department.

★  *  ★
Gray is the best example we know 

for those who contend that critics 
should gain knowledge from doing 
for he Is the author of three publish
ed novels and two plays which have 
been optioned, if not produced, on 
Broadway. .

It  is an amusing observation of his 
own that Brock Pemberton quit the 
theater to keep from producing one 
of the latter. The other, a rapidly 
moving melodrama of events in a 
fascist-controlled state is even now 
in the hands o f a producer. It was 
this that brought Gray to New 
York.

His novels are “The Penciled 
Frown." published mere than 10

years ago; “ Shoulder the Sky," a 
story of decay in a midwestem town; 
and the recent “Wake and Remem
ber," an intimate chronicle o f re
adjustment in a man's life following 
a great personal tragedy.

Stuck away among his papers and, 
by his own conclusion, earmarked, 
‘‘not for production,”  is another play 
. . . one which probably would cause 
no end o f pedantic sputtering among 
the Shakespearean scholars. It  Is a 
“ Hamlet" . . . but what a “ Hamlet.” 
The action begins before the death 
o f Hamlet’s father and the old king 
is made cut somewhat of a pig
headed reactionary whose demise is 
a blessing. The love story of Claudius 
and the queen emerges in a new and 
sympathetic light and Hamlet ap
pears as a neurotic chip off the old 
block.

★  *  ★
I f  you think this is a groundless 

fiction, note that Gray was not only 
a student of. but for years closely 
associated in friendship with, E. E. 
Stoll, who is considered generally the 
greatest living authority on Shakes
peare.

In his journalistic efforts in the 
Twin Cities, Gray is carrying on a 
double tradition for both his parents, 
now dead, were prominent in the 
field, his father as editor and Wash
ington correspondent and his mother 
as an editorial writer. His father 
once was mayor o f Minneapolis and 
ran for governor in 1910, but was de
feated. Gray recalls that hLs sister 
put their father’s rather mild politi
cal ambitions to rest when she wrote 
in her diary the day after his de
feat: “Eberhardt was elected and 
Papa went back to work.”

I f  you are one of those who enjoys 
watching a career emerge, make a 
ncte on James Gray for you will 
hear more of this young man.

nified or even an impossible per
formance.

Mothers are apt to grow panicky 
in the face o f a definite refusal to 
obey. In their panic they may make 
threats for which they afterwards 
are heartily sorry. When a child 
flatly refuses to do as he is told, it 
is time to take a long breath and do 
a little thinking.

The answer to one's thought de
pends on the child and the circum
stances. There is no formula which 
fits every case. It might be a good 
idea to find out why the child feels 
so strong an objection to changing 
his shoes. It  is just possible that he 
may have a reason for his behavior, 
or It may be that when he finds he 
has no reason, he will himself see 
the absurdity of his refusal to obey. 
Perhaps he has been getting too 
many orders, perhaps he is going 
through a phase of contrariness. 
Certainly he should ,£e given an op
portunity to state his case.

In any event hasty threats and 
loss of temper4are useless and may 
lead to an embarrassing situation 
where the child is In control. It is 
well to act slowly and with fore
thought and not to force the Issue, 
to such a point that one's own po-.: 
siticn Is untenable. Threats seldom 
ccme true and the child knows it.

PA M PA  OF 
YESTERYEAR

H O W S ^ f ^ U E A L T H
EtoN to DR 1AOO Q A L D S T C N ^ T F ^ t o  Ac New Yw* Aaafcaw W MwftrSw

THE ADVANCE OF SURGERY: I
Though surgery is an ancient 

branch of the healing art. it has 
come into full respectability only 
during the last 200 years, and most 
particularly since the time of Lister,* 
whose antisepsis so extensively fur- 
th'red its sphere of application.

The ancient nations whose per- 
petuel wars and strifes consumed so 
much of their time and manpower, 
of necessity required the services of 
military surgeons. Among the Greeks 
and Romans, surgeons were honored, 
prized and rewarded.

But surgery in those days, consist
ed mainly in undoing the hurts of 
war, in extracting arrows and darts, 
in mending broken bones, and in 
setting back in place dislocated 
joints. Add to those the lancing of 
swellings or tumors, and the treat
ing of superficial wounds and ulcers, 
and the serpe of ancient surgery Is 
covered in its entirety.

During the middle ages, surgery 
fell into disrepute. Physicians train
ed in "physic," that is, in medicine, 
left the lancing boils and the ex
tracting of teeth to barber surgeons 
and montebanks.

The red and white barber pole In 
front o f the "tonsorial parlor" harks 
back to the days when barbers were 
surgeons. The pole is a symbol of 
the bandage.

Barbers did all sorts of minor sur
gery, as well as bleeding, cupping 
and leeching. In England the bar
bers and the surgeons formed one 
incorporated company In 1540, and 
the two remained united until 1745,

Subsequently, with the advance of 
anatomical knowledge, and the bet
ter definition of disease entitles re
quiring surgical treatment, practi
tioners o f surgery became better edu
cated, better trained and more re
spected. However, fhey long ranked 
below the medical men.

Until the discovery o f anesthesia

and antisepsis, surgery was of ne
cessity limited to the treatment of 
such ailments as affected the ex
ternal body parts, or of such parts 
as could be reached without enter
ing the abdominal cavity or the 
chest. Any feat outside this range 
was epoch-making.

Ephriam McDowell, who practiced 
surgery in Danville, Ky.. gained an 
abiding place in medical history by 
first successfully operating on a wo
man and removing a diseased ovary. 
This operation was performed in 
1809. The patient was 47 years of 
age when operated upon, and she 
net only survived the operation but 
lived to the ripe old age of 78. Mc
Dowell performed the operation 13 
times during his lifetime, with a 
record of eight recoveries. In his day, 
this was a remarkable record.

T a l k s  _ t o  p a r e n
FORCING THE ISSUE 

By Brooke Peters Church
"Tommy, go and change your 

shoes!”
“ I  won’t !”
“ You will do as you arc told this 

minute.”
“ No, I  won’t !”
“ Very well, then, I  shall have to 

spank you.”
I f  Tommy still refuses to obey the 

mother has gotten herself Into a 
predicament. She doe3 net want to 
spank Tommy, and yet she must 
have have obedience. What is she to 
do? Perhaps Tommy is too big to 
spank. A whirling mass of arms and 
legs Is not hard to control when their 
owner is three or four, but at eight 
or ten a  spanking la often an undlg-

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
About 200 persons attended a 

tournament given to benefit the pub
lic library. Mrs. Max Mahaffey, 
Mrs. Floyd Shaw III, and Dr. R. M. 
Johnson were winners of honors in 
the games.

★  ★  ★
At a Boy Scout court of honor, 

Buck Mundy of Pampa and Wendell 
Meek of Wheeler completed require
ments for the rank of Eagle Scouts 
and were presented badges by Chair
man A. A Hyde.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
Old-timers of the county ban

queted at Schneider hotel, with 93 
present. C. L. Thomas was elected 
president of their association, suc
ceeding Billy Bell. The association 
includes those who have resided here 
25 years or more.

★  ★  ★
Birthday greetings were tendered 

to Bob Watson and John B. Hessey 
by playful friends.

, ★  ★  ★
Dr. W. Purviance and W. M. Cas

tleberry returned from a deer hunt 
in New Mexico, both expert hunters 
minus trophies of their skill.

Q. How much money was taken in 
at the Olympic Oames In Berlin? P. 
M.

A. The attendance records at the 
games held in Berlin this year 
dwarfed all former records. Ap
proximately 4,500,000 tickets o f ad
mission were sold for the various 
spectacles at a cash return of about 
$2,800,000.

Q. I  noticed a statement in the 
newspaper that there were more 
than 15 miles of tiny tubes in the 
kidneys In each human being. Is 
this true? H. T. S.

A. The Manual o f General, De
scriptive and Pathological Anatomy 
says that each tortuous canal is 
about one-sixtieth o f a line in di
ameter. The total length o f all these 
passages collectively is, according to 
Ferreln’s estimate about twelve miles. 
There is a considerable variation In 
each individual.

Q. Is Wesley Ruggles, motion 
picture director, related to Charles 
Ruggles, the actor? T. N.

A. The men are brothers.
Q. How do Ringling Brothers and 

Barnum and Bailey care for their 
sick employes? W. H.

A. The circus has an up-to-date 
hospital car, the Florence Nighten
gale, Number 99, which travels with 
the rest c f the train. It  is divided 
into wards and has the most modem 
hospital equipment. A  medical di
rector, orderly, and trained nurses 
are in constant attendance.

Q. What is the policy at Alcatraz 
prison? E. B.

A. Its policy Includes four main 
points: a maximum of security; a 
minimum of privileges; complete Iso
lation of its convicts from the out
side world, and 100 per cent hu
manity.

Q. How long have musicians used 
batons? G. W.

A. The baton is probably the evo
lution of a cane or a piece o f music 
rolled into a wand. The baton came 
into general use in England over one 
hundred years ago. Mendelssohn 
was among the first to use It con
sistently.

Q. How long does It take to make 
cotton into thread? E. V.

A. It takes about six weeks to 
transform cotten as it arrives at the 
mill into finished thread.

Q. What city in France is next to 
Paris in size? C. 8 .

A. Marseilles. Paris has a popula
tion of about 2.900,000. Marseilles, 
the second city, has 802,000.

Q. What are some of the earliest 
Bibles to be printed in America? J. 
K.

A. The Eliot Indian Bible, printed 
at Cambridge, 1663, by Marmaduke 
Johnson; the edition produced In 
Germantown in 1743 by Christopher 
Sauer; and the Aitkin Bible, Phila
delphia, 1782, are among the ear
liest.

Q. Where is the model colony of 
the School o f Living Colonists? E. 
W.

A. The community is located about 
a mile from Suffern, New York, on 
the Haverstraw Road. Originated by 
Ralph Bcrsodl, economist, and spon
sored by the group o f educators and 
scientists, the project is for the 
purpose o f returning to self-sus
taining country Americans of the 
white collar class who have jobs 
and Incomes generally, but not nec
essarily of between $1,500 and $4,500.

Q. What is the derivation of the 
word, Scaramouch? E. W.

A. The term is derived from 
Scaramuccia. a famous Italian buf
foon. who acted in England in 1673, 
and died in Paris in 1694. I t  Is also 
applied to one of the grotesque char
acters of the Italian stage who was 
dressed in black, wore a mask and 
represented the swaggerer and polt
roon . In France the scaramouch was 
used for a greater variety of parts.

Q. What is the wing spread of a 
bald eagle? E. P.

A. It  Is ordinary from 6 to 7 feet. 
One specimen taken In New York 
State had a wing spread of 8 feet 
6 inches, and a weight of 18 pounds. 
This is very unusual.

The History 
O f Money

POOCH HAVE ARRIVED
NEW YORK. Nov. 13 (iPI—Poup- 

ette the pooch Is going to Hollywood 
to see the sights.

Poupette the pooch belongs to 
red-headed Claudie Lombard, the 
French movie actress. She—Poup
ette, that Is—arrived from Canada 
by airplane last Friday enroute to 
Hollywood, suffering from retainers.

Mademoiselle was much concerned 
today lest Poupette, who is a Pom
eranian of indefinite personality, not 
be well enough to enjoy Southern 
California.

” Eet ces ” explained Mile. Claudie, 
known as the feminine Chevalier In 
her native Frahce, “ what you say? 
Sightseeing.”

The trip emphatically was not 
connected with picture work. /

“Non, non, non!”  protested Mile. 
Claudie. who wants to be known as 
the first movie actress In history 
making a trip to Hollywood with
out looking for such a mundane 
thing as a contract.

Two nuns who died at the 
Convent of Mercy, Mallow, Ire
land, within a few hours o f each 
other were sisters. Each was un
aware o f her sister's Illness.

Money and Its Uses is the title 
of one of the service booklets pre
pared by cur Washington Informa
tion Bureau.

I t  answers hundreds o f everyday 
questions abount money, inflation, 
banking, and credit. I t  tells the 
story of currency and exchange 
from the earliest civilizations;_ how 
the metallic base developed and be
came universal; how banking began.

In clear understandable language, 
this authoritative 32-page booklet 
presents a factual account o f the 
great inflation eras of history.

It traces the monetary history of 
the United States from the official 
wampum exchange rates In colonial 
New England to the most recent de
velopments In our gold and silver 
program.

Vital to every business man; essen
tial to every student of public a f
fairs; helpful to every member of 
the family who seeks to understand 
the news.

Enclose ten cents to cover cost and 
handling.

Use This Coupon.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau.
Frederic J. Haskin, director, 
Washington. D. O.

I  enclose herewith YEN CENTS 
in coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the booklet on MONEY.

Name ....................................

Street ........................................

City ................. i ............ . . . . .

State ......................................
(MaU to Washington. D. O.)

lit The W ro n g  M urderer
b> h ig h  c l e v e iy

Chapter 22.
FIGHT.

“Damn!” said Mahony.
“Here,, let me come,”  said the 

Irishman.
He sprang up beside Mahony on 

the ladder, and seized the lock. His 
ugly features twisted in a ferocious 
scowl. He braced himself, setting 
his feet firmly against the sides of 
the ladder, took a deep breath, and 
flung himself backwards, tugging 
the lock with all his immense 
strength.

There was a sharp, splintering 
crack o f woodwork and a heavy 
crash as the Irishman fell bodily 
from the ladder to the floor below. 
But in his hand he held the padlock, 
still securely locked.

Mahony pushed the door open and 
mounted to the roof; the Irishman 
made haste to follow him. From 
where they stood a line of llat roofs 
stretched away on either side of 
them. They began to make their 
way quickly along the roofs away 
from the trapdoor.

The police were not far behind 
them; as they were crossing the roof 
of the house next door the foremost 
emerged from the trapdoor.

“There they go,” he shouted, and 
started' in pursuit. Three other po
licemen came hard on his heels. 
From the street below came on con
tinued sound of excited shouting; 
police whistles were blowing shrilly.

They crossed about six roofs at top 
speed, gaining slightly on the pur
suing policemen. Then Mahony 
stopped suddenly, and the Irishman 
gave a shout o f dismay.

In the darkness o f the housetops, 
it was not passible to see far ahead. 
But even in that darkness their eye
sight carried far enough to show 
them that a couple of roofs farther 
on the line of houses finished with 
the end o f the street.

With the police behind them, and 
a drop o f thirty feet to the ground 
about twenty yards aheed of them, 
it seemed that their escape was en
tirely cut off.

One chance of escape Mahony saw 
—a slim chance. At the e nd of the 
line o f roofs along which they were 
running, and at right angles to It, 
was another line of roofs covering 
the houses in another street. Be
tween the end roof of the row on 
which they stood, and the nearest 
roof in the row running at right 
angles to it, was a wide gap. Mahony 
turned to the Irishman.

“ Ahe you game to take a chance 
on it?”  he asked.

The Irishman nodded.
From behind came an exultant 

shout; the pursuing police had seen 
the predicament in which they stood. 
Mahony laughed; he hurled himself 
forward at top speed, reached the 
extreme edge of the roof, and jump
ed for his life. For a moment he 
felt himself rushing through the 
air; below him he could see dimly 
the outline of an untidy garden. 
Then his feet landed safely on the 
edge of the roof; he staggered a 
couple of paces, collided with a 
chimney stack, and came to rest.

Immediately after him came the 
Irishman. He, too, cleared the dis
tance, but only just: had not Ma
hony grabbed him, he would have 
slipped back and fallen. And then, 
with a defiant yell, the foremost of 
the pursuing policemen essayed the 
Jump.

I t  was a plucky effort, but it did 
not succeed. As Mahony and the 
Irishman turned to run, the police
man struck the edge of the roof with 
his knee, grabbed frantically at the 
hard stonework to try to save him
self, and then fell with a heavy thud 
to the ground thirty feet below.

The other policemen hesitated. 
Handicapped as they were by heavy 
boots and uniform, they did not fofel 
inclined to risk their comrade's fate.

Mahony and the Irishman did not 
see the policeman fall; their backs

were towards him, and they store 
Intent on getting away. But other 
people saw him; there were cries of 
horror from the street below, and 
a crowd began to gather.

Policemen forced their way thru 
the crowd, and a couple of them laid 
their comrade on an improvised 
stretcher. He was unconscious and 
obviously badly Injured, but he was 
still living.

Mahony and the Irishman tra
versed four or five roofs, and then 
paused. There was no sign of pur
suit on the housetops now, though 
the street below was In a tumult; 
from every house people had rushed 
out to see what was happening. The 
Irishman started to the side bf the 
roof to look over, but Mahony laid a 
restraining hand on his arm.

“Dont let yourself be seen from 
the street," he said. “Listen, no one 
can see us at the moment; beyond 
knowing that we’re somewhere on 
these housetops, no one can be (juibe 
sure exactly where we are. I f  we 
can only get down into one o f the 
houses without being seen, and then 
get out of the front door and mingle 
with the crowd in the street, we 
stand some chance o f sllpplhg away 
In the confusion."

"There’s sense to that,” said the 
Irishman.

“ What we have to do is to find a 
trapdoor that we can break open 
from the outside pretty easily," went 
on Mahony. “Come on, and keep
your £yes open.”

Luck was with them; the next 
house they came to had better than 
a trapdoor leading to the roof; It 
had a skylight. The Irishman put 
one massive foot down hard on It 
tiwee; with a sharp tinkle the glasfc 
caved inwards, falling down into the 
house. Mahony and the Irishman 
dropped through the opening to the 
landing at the top o f the house.

Swiftly, but cautiously, they made 
their way down a dark, narrow stair
case towards the ground floor. Luck 
was still with them; all the inhabi
tants of the house except one had 
gone out Into the street to see the 
fun.

The one person left In the house 
was a very old woman, crippled with 
rheumatism; she came hobbling to 
the door o f a downstair room just as 
they gained the hall. Her feeble 
shriek o f alarm was lost in the 
clamor from outside. They openbd 
the front door quietly and slipped 
out. mingling with the excited croWd 
In the squalid. Ill-lit street.

Tomorrow, Terence and his Ir ish 
man find a friend h i the  street.

ALUBRAN KEEPSMf 
IH SHAPE EVERY DAY

“ When I  had eaten a heavy
breakfast, I  would feel logy. A fter  
a couple o f days o f this, I  would 
have to take a laxative.

“ One morning I  had a dish of  
A ll-Bran . Believe me, it beats any 
laxative, as it  keeps me in shape 
every day.” — Wm. C. Billings, 1380 
19th St., Denver, Colorado.

Why put up with half-sick days, 
when a delicious cereal will make

Sou feel so good? Because A ll- 
RaN has “bulk” which absorbs 

moisture within the body. Then 
gently sponges out your system, 
wipes away the listlcssness, the 
“ blues,”  the headaches.

Scientific tests prove this nat
ural food is both safe and effec
tive— worlds better than taking 
patent medicines. A ll-Bran  is 
guaranteed. Take it a week. I f  not 
satisfactory, your money will be 
refunded by the Kellogg Company.

Serve as a cereal or use in cook
ing. A ll-Bran  also supplies vita
min B and iron. A t all grocers. 
Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

e  w h o  k n o vknow the high 
quality and better value to be 

had in the double-tested— double-action 
K  C Baking Powder.
It  produces delicious bakings o f fine texture and 
large volume.
M anefaeteraS  toy B ak ing F a w d e r _
n o th in g  h o t B a k in g  V s w « t r  — a n g e r  sapervtstoa at 
■apart Chemists at National Repntatiaa. A lw a y s  oal- 

i — dependable. That lneurse Saocaeefnl Bakings.

Women who want the best, demand the

E conom ica l and Eff ic ient

K C Baking Powder
Same Price Today 

as 45 Years Ago
MS o u n ces  lo r  MSe

You can also buy
1 0  ounce can for ! # •
I f  ounce can for I f  •

FU LL BACK — NO  SLACK F ILLING

A full
ieVW e

—
THE COOK’S BOOK
Y « i  MB KM s  cost of tob bMWifally ifhnmm* bosk 

- lull of practical taatad radpa. that will ptaaaa raw. 
Mail tha cattificata frota a caa of K C Baktoe Powtfat  
with your nama sad acMran and root copy will ba m m  
poataga paid.

Addreee JAQUKS MVO. C O , D . pt. C.

M ILL IO N !  OF P O U N D !  HAVE BEEN 
U !ED  BY O ! IP  GOVERNMENT
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BAKING NEEDS!
SHORTENING

Mrs. Tucker’s 

8-Lb. Carton

MINCEMEAT
Marvin, 9 Ox. Pkg. 

2 Pkg..

FRUIT C AKE  M IX
Dromedary, 1 Lb. Pkg. ___

CITRON, LEMON, ORANGE PEEL

SUGAR
2 2 L T S J *  Lb. Kraft Bag

C

CURRANTS
8 Ox. Pkg_______

PUM PKIN
Libby’s, No. 2 Can, 2 Cans . 
No. 2Vi Can, 2 Cans_______ 25c

Butter
(Friday and Saturday Only)

Gray County Solids, Lb.
COFFEE
Kaffee Hag 

1 Lb.

37c
P IN K  SALMON

No. 1 Tall Can

10c
PINEAPPLE

JUICE
Libby’s 

46 Ox. Can

29c
COFFEE

Schilling’s, Lb.

27c
R ITZ
N. B. C.

1 Lb. Pkg.

21c
Premium Flakes

Crackers 
2 Lb. Pkg.

29c
CRACKERS

Excell 
2 Lb. Pkg.

15c
SALAD

DRESSING
Bestyett, V* Pt.

9c
P t . --------------------15c
Qt--------------------- 25c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
No. 2 Can

GREEN BEANS
White Swan, Fancy Whole, No. 2 Can 1 5 c
WESSON OIL
Pt. Can ____ 2 1 c
OATS Qc
3-Mmute Large Size 18c Small Size _ V

MARSHMALLOWS
Angelus, 1 Lb. 1 5 c
PANCAKE FLOUR
Aunt Jemima, 20 oz. P k g ._____,_________________________________ 1 0 °
RAISINS
Sun-Maid, 15 oz. Pkg. 1 0 c
PEACHES
Rosedale, No. 2 Vs Can 1 7 «

1 Cocoa
1 Hershey’s 1 Lb. C an _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lO j
Fancy Dried
PRUNES
2-Lb. Cello bag 15c
HYPRO
Quart Bottle 19c
SALT
Carey’s Round Box, 2 for 15c
POP CORN - l e i .
Jolly Time, 10 ox. Can. I » 2 V

COCOA
Mothers, 2-lb. Cam 15c
PRUNES
No. 10 Cam 29c
COCONUT 21c1-Lb. Cello bag

Baking Chocolate Q*
Hershey’s, lb. B a r __:___V V

FRESH HEATS
Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday Only

STEAK 4
Lean, Meaty Cuts, f 
Baby Beef, L b . ____ | 12! i «
CHEESE 1
Full Cr. Longhorn, Lb.,1 71c
SLAB BACON
Rex, light average, Lb.

LARGE BOLOGNA
In the Piece, L b .__,_____ 91c
Peanut Butter
In the Bulk. Lb. __

SAUSAGE
Country Style, 
Sack, Lb. 1 7 I «
SLICED BACON Q 9 *
Sunray, 1-Lb. Pkg. ---- W m M

PO ULTRY 17a
Fryers or hens, colored, lb. I I  V

CATFISH 4 C .
Fresh, Per Lb. -

HAMBURGER 191a
From Selected trims, lb. Im 2v

‘ a

ROASTS
Center Cut Chuck from 
choice fed baby beef, Lb.

iC Sunray, light average, 
whole or half, Lb. __ 2c

PINEAPPLE
Rosedale, Sliced, No. 1 Vs C an------------------------------------- 1 0 c
APRICOTS
Rosedale, No. 2Va C a n ---------------------------------------------- ----- 1 7 *
CORN
Libby’s, Fancy, 17 oz. Can ------------------------------------------------

1 4 c
BLACKEYE PEAS
El-Food Fresh, No. 1 Tall C a n ---------------------------------- 9°
DATES
Marvin, 1 Va Lb. P k g ._____ 2 5 °
CHERRIES
Chocolate Covered, 1 Lb. Box 2 3 °
ORAPELADE 1 7 °
TOMATO JUICE
Libby’s, 3 Cans ,----------------------------------- ------------- ------------- 2 5 °

1 SOAP ' i n
I  White King, Granulated, largest size. 0 H I

PEAS
American Wonder 

No. 2 Can— 2 Cans

21c
TOMATOES

No. 2 Can 

3 Cans

25c
MACKEREL

No 1 Tall Can 

3 Cans

25c
KRAU T

Van Camp’s,

No. 2 Vs Can, 2 Cans

25c
SOUP

Heinx Tomato 

3 Cans

RICE
Fancy Blue Rose 

2 Lb. Pkg.

12c
TOILET TISSUE 4 C
Waldorf Roll ____________________________ ■

POWDERED SUGAR
_ 2-Lb. Cello B a g ______________ _____

SCOT TISSUE 9 3 c
3 R olls__________________________________  §m V

VANILLA EXTRACT 1 9c
Imitation Flavor, 8 ox. bottle_____________|  gfa

CLEANSER
Sunbrite, 2 Cans —

DATE PUDDING
Morton House, 2 Cans-----

TOILET SOAP
White King, B a r -------

CRYSTAL WHITE
10 Giant Bars

BANANAS
Golden Ripe, Dozen

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Prices Good Friday and Saturday Only

CELERY
Large, Crisp Stalks --------

APPLES
Lge. size, Extra Fancy Winesaps, Dox.

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Marsh Seedless, Each

ORANGES
Large sixe, nice for juice, Dox.

LETTUCE
Large sixe, nice, fresh, head

POTATOES
Idaho, 10 lb. cloth bag

c

YAMS
Fancy Porto Ricans, 5 Lbs. —

STORE NO. 1 
314 W. Foster

STORE NO. 2 
109 S. Cuyler U t FURR FOOD STORES

PRICES GOOD 
NOVEMBER 13 

THRU THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 19

t
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BRIGADIER GENERAL IS 
ARRESTED IN 

COURT

NBW CASTLE. Ky., Not. 13 (AP) 
-B rig-Own Henry H. Denhardt 
taceA today the greatest fight In 
his turbulent political and mili
tary career—which includes service 

m ..-'three wars. - - - a fight to 
free himself from a charge of 
•laying his comely, 40-year-old fi
ancee, Sirs. Verna Garr Taylor, 
L *  Orange. Kv., widow.

The former otficer, bald, portly 
and sixty, remained in seculsion 
St his 800-acre farm near La 
Grange, about 20 miles northeast of 
Louisville, at Liberty on $25,000 
bond for his appearance at an ex
amining trial here November 20.

His arrest yesterday came unex
pectedly and ended dramatically, 
after it hardly had gotten under- 

. w ,  an inauest into the fatal 
shooting of dark eyed Mrs. Taylor 
a week ago tonight. Her crumpled 
form, a bullet wound through the 
heart. was found in a roadside 
ditch. Denhardt's .45 caliber re
volver lay nearby.

As Denhardt's attorneys started 
to argue a motion by Common
wealth's Attorney H. B. Kinsolving 
to continue the hearing indefinitely, 
up stepped Evan Harrod, strap
ping sheriff o f Henry county.

"Mr. Denhardt." he said, " I  have 
a warrant for your arrest." The 
warrant, charging murder, was 
sworn by Dr. E. S Oarr. La 
Grange, brother of M^s. Taylor.
V Denhardt told the coroner he 
and Mrs Taylor were motoring in 
the country, attempting to relieve

M AYO R 'S
Proclamation

“TO  ALL WHOM THESE PRES
ENTS SHALL COME

"Whereas, The year 1938 is the 
one hundredth anniversary o f the 
8tate of Texas; and.

"WHEREAS A Centennial cele
bration is now in progress for the 
due recognition o f the progress 
made by the people of Texas in 
the furtherance of a more enjoy
able life and a finer civilization; 
and._____

"WHEREAS, H ie  Western 
Electric, through jfears o f ex
haustive research, has developed 
the Mlrrophonlc S und System, 
the almost perfect instrument 
for sound reproduction, and has 
chosen the City of Pampa for one 
of the first installations in the 
State of Texas; and.

••WHEREAS, the first public 
shewing will be On Friday. No
vember 13. 1936. and is in keep
ing with National Education 
week;

“ NOW. THEREFORE. I, W. A. 
Bratton, mayor of the City of 
Pampa. proclaim Friday. Novem
ber 13. 1936, as Mlrrophonlc Day 
in crder to urge due recognition 
of Mlrrophonlc Sound. I  hereby 
appoint Miss Emily Martin o f
ficial Mlrrophonlc girl and ex
tend to her an official welcome to 
the hospitality of the City of 
Pampa.

"IN  TESTIMONY WHEREOF. 
I  hereunto set my hand and 
cause to be fixed hereto, the 
official seal of the City of Pam- 
pa.

“ <Signed* W. A. BRATTON.
"Mayor of the City of Pampa."

_______ ___________ _ _______  NE W  YORK. Nov. 18. I A P )— A  lulc
l , l r  honrlnrhp T h e  "c a r ” s ta lled  a n d  I rell,n*  bur*‘  vav*  th,> " tock m* rket “  n w  n eaaacn e . m e  c a r  s ia u ea  a n a  ..b|sek FrW, y.. u p K t  numer-
Whlle they waited for help Mrs 
Taylor left him to seek a 
glove

, ous recent leader* suffered further losses 
lost | o f fraction* to 2 or more point*.

The ticker tape wa* late for while
The coroner Quoted the general j *« m °rnin« and again in the final 

. . J *..  . .  — I downward puah. A few specialties managed___ ,___. _  ,__ • > „  in .,, uownwuru |>usn. n i r »  n.«n««rv.
saying he b e lle te o  MTS. ray- , to weather the storm, although these were

lor tOOk the gun for his car and , none loo buoyant at the close. Transfers 
killed herself because her two ’teen j  were around 2.500.000 shares
age daughters opposed  h e r  m a r -  ; Am Can

_  - « - * Am ltd 4k
Am T  Tliage to him.

Denhardt served as lieutenant Xnae 
governor of Kentucky from 1923 Atrh t  &  s f  
to 1927. In  1931 he was wounded £** Co* 
seriously by a pistol shot as the 
result of a political controversy

h a  o
Bndall

He was adjutant general of the jj*" ah
Beth Stl 
Case <JI)State during the Ruby Laffoon ad

ministration. 1931 to 1935. and led ch7y.
State militia Into occupations of Coium o  a  El 
several counties to Investigate dis- g ”"1 Sj»lv 
orders and supervise primary eleo-

WAGCONER HANDICAP TO 
BT SATURDAY FEATURE

ARLINGTON DOWNS. Nov. 3 (VP) 
—Between 12 and 16 of the nation's 
crack thoroughbreds will start to
morrow In the $15,000 added Wag
oner Memorial handicap, feature of 

Texas Jockey club's fall meet-s
Track officials said today the 

gross value of the race would be 
$16,000 If a Held of 15 goes to the 
post.

The race, open to three-year-olds 
and up, will be run over the one mile 
and a sixteenth distance.

Cont M o t _
Cont OH Del
Cur W ri ____
Douir Aire 
Du Pont DcN
Gen El ____
Gen Mot ____

Gdrich 
Gdyr .

Int Hmrv

Int T  T  ........ .
J-Msnv ..........
Kelv .............
Kenn ___j ____
Mid Cont Pet
M K T  ____
M Ward ........
Nat Diat ____
N Y Cen ____
Packard ---
Penney (JC ) . 
Phill Pet xd . 
Pub 8vr N J
Pure Oil _____
Radio ______
Rep Stl 
Scare R 
Shell Un . . . .  
Simms Pet 
8kelly Oil
80c Vac _____
Std Brdii

WOOL
BO8TON. Nov. 18. (A P )— The Com

mercial Bulletin will say tomorrow:
"A ctiv ity  in the wool market* o f the SO Cal xd 

world have reached the point of feverish SO Ind xd 
M W l ltr. Prices have been marked up SO Kan 
Mpidly in some o f the markets where SO N J vd
speculative activity has been most pro- Studbkr 
Bounced and conservative men in the T  P Ry

are inelined to resard the situs- Tx Cory
Un Carbide 

Per | Unit A ire Cor
tion as growing more dangerous.

“ With general advances o f ten 
cent in wages In the wool textile mills Unit Carbon _. 
And sharply rising wool costs, not a few United Cor . . .  
manufacturers have withdrawn their lines j 'u  8 Ruhr
for price readjustment and with a desire u  S Stl ____
to test the consumer*' reactions.
. "America is buying freely in foreign

markets. Australia is 8 to 4 cents, clean Am Marac -----
basis, higher than a week ago South | £ lt Svc 
America ia marking up prices relatively Coaden Oil Me

El ltd A Sh 
re- | Ford Mot Ltd"In  the southwest, contracting is 

ported In Texas at 29 and 80 cent*, res- ! Gulf Oil 
pectlvely. for eight and 12 month* wools Humble Oil
Out o f the next clip. ------

Mohair is very strong, with an upward 
tendency., recent purchases in Texas be
ing reported at 56 cents for adult hair."
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26 183 182 182

218 51% 50% 60%
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169 6 6% 6%
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76 27 V* 26% 26%W ■a36 99 V, 98 98%
S3 64% 68% 64

109 13% 18 13
16 188% 135% 136

. . . .  67 22% 21% 21%
. . . .  94 69% 68% 68%
.......  16 28% 28% 28 H.
___  8 '% 7% 7%

164 65% 68% 68%
74 80% 30% 30%

144 44% 48% 43%
—  166 12% 12% 12%
.......  16 108% 102 102

60 46% 44% 44%
13 46% 46% 45%
77 19 18% 18%

146 11% 11 11%
104 24% 23% 23%
28 100% 98-H, 98%__ as 25 V* 25% 25%
i 4 s% 3 V*

____ 17 35V, 85 85%
118 14% 16% 16%
63 16 V* 16% 16%

____  44 41% 39V, 40%
89 44% 48% 48%

1 So
____ 70 66 65% 65%

135 16% 14% 14%
4 40% 40 40

62 49 V* 49% 49%
____  48 102% 101% 101%
____ 88 24% 28% 24 %

3 »2%
108 6% 6% 6%

___  16 37-N »«•»,
. . .  181 76% 74% 75%

YORK CURB
-----88 1 18/16 15/16

127 8% 8% 3%
___ B 2% 2% 2%

180 20% 19% 19%
6 8%

28 108 108% 104
........ 16 71% 69% 70

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
uoo

ftaturduy
tf;30—Organ novelties.
7:00—Cullum's Musical Clock. 
8:00—National Exchange.
8:05—Waker Uppers.
8:25—National Exchange.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:45—Edmondsons Lost and Found. 
9 =00—Shopping With Sue.
9:15—Concert Hall of the Air. 
9:30—Better Vision.
9:35—Musical Surprise.
9:45—Today's Home (Borger).

10:00—Morning Melange................
10:30—Mid-Morning News.
10:45—Tango Tunes.
11:00—Hollywood Brevities.
11:15—The Gaities 
11:30—Luncheon Dancant.

12:00—Uncle Bud’s Barn Dance. 
13:15—Organ Treasures.
12:30—Miles o f Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.
1:00—Miles of Smiles.
1:30—Paula Plans (Borger). 
1:45—Luncheon Lyrics.
3:00—Borger Studio.
2:15—Milady's Matinee.
2:30—Cocktail Capers.
2:55—National Exchange.
3:00—First Afternoon News. 
3:15—W PA MUslcal.
3:30—Thoughts For You.
4:00—American Family Robinson. 
4:15—Radio Roundup.
5:00— Timely Tunes (B o rg e r ) .
5:15—Mixed Quartette (Borger).
5:30—Eventide Echoes.
5:45—Sign Off.

LEGAL BATTLE OVER 
MILLIONS NEARS END (Continued from page 1)

Dealings were extremely quiet and there 
was no particular pressure on the market.

As in the past sessions the trade took 
most o f the selling, but was not called on 
to absorb a great deal. Hedging was light 
with the volume o f spot sales in the in
terior falling o f f  and the tail-end o f the 
crop being rapidly picked.

Commission houses were bullish over 
the long-term outlook fo r cotton prices, 
although 8 market letters this morning 
advised caution for the next few weeks.

Informed cotton circles predicted that 
the real cue fo r a  price trend would come 
from Europe. I f  buying o f American 
cotton continues at current levels, moat 
economists agree that the world can ab
sorb a 12,800,000 bale crop at the present 
price level, o r possibly a few  points lower.

Mexican Students 
Visit Centennial

DALLAS. Nov. 13 (VP)—'The Texas 
Centennial exposition assumed an 
International air today as Mexican 
students Joined the movement of 
school children to the fair.

A  special train was chartered to 
bring about 1.000 pupils from Del 
Rio and Eagle Pass and some from 
Villa Acuna and Piedras Negras. 
across the Mexican border. An
other special was arranged to bring 
about 2.000 children from Cisco, 
Ranger and Eastland.

The day also was designated as 
hard luck day in keeping with Fri
day the thirteenth with prizes o f
fered for the best hard luck stories.

Yesterday’s attendance was 19,489.

1 -
(Oontinned Proa Pago 1)

by Miss Emily Martin, Texas Tech 
freshman, who Is a guest in ths city 
today as Miss Mlrrophonlc, offi
cially appointed In that capacity 
yesterday by Mayor W. A. Bratton, 
who also designated Friday as Mlrro
phonlc Day In Pampa,

Miss Mlrrophonlc will be in the 
lobby of the LaNora tonight to 
greet patrons and will have special 
favors for the women.

At noon today. Miss Martin was 
a guest of honor at an Informal 
luncheon held In the Schneider Ho
tel. Among the guests were D. H. 
Ruliffson, of Chicago, and Oble 
Hunt, of Dallas, representatives of 
Western Electric, here to supervise 
the installation of the system, Jim 
Lindsey, editor o f the Matador, Texas 
Tech college paper; Carl Barber, of 
Wellington; Mayor Bratton, other 
city and county offiicals and their 
wives.

Preceding the premiere perform
ance at the LaNora tonight. Miss 
Mlrrophonlc will ride through down
town streets In a special parade, her
alding the birth of the mlrrophonlc 
sound system In Pampa.

The Mlrrophonlc system, new In 
Texas, marks a wide range In en
tertainment values In the theater 
world. It  now makes every seat in 
the theater a good seat.

In the words of Mr. Benefiel, and 
of those who witnessed the special 
screening this morning, “ It brings 
to the theater audience a true re
production o f the original.”

(Continued Proa Page 1)

TRAD E MOVES FORWARD
NE W  YORK. Nov. 18 (A P>— Nearly

The Bulletin will publish the following; *11 branches o f trade moved forward in a 
quotations: I definite manner this week. Dunn A Brad-

Scoured basis: j  *tveet reported today.
Texas: Fine 12 month* (selected) 95-56; j "The drop in temperatures made more 

fin * short twelve monthe 90-92: fine 8, expansive the spending mood o f consum- 
month* 87-88; fa ll 81-82. ers." the agency's review o f business said.

Mohair: "g iving a surge to retail distribution in ’
s tie : Good original bag. Texas the majority of key center*.

W ring 80-81 cants: Texas kU1.78-781. Art- ' • BuyinB in wholaaale market, became
aona and New Mexican. 88-68 Oregon mor,  „  -to,., gtock,  dw ind le

| and further shortage* appeared In items 
needed for the Christmas shopping sea- 

CHICAGO PRODUCE *on. 1
CHICAGO, Nov. 18. (A P ) — Poultry.l  a* , ,  . ' !  "Most o f the rise in industrial ached-

L .  4 % L  u p l6 % . Than
7' “  &5SC ŵ J £ S S u-«\Plymouth reck 14%, white rock 14%; less 

than 4 Ihs. Plymouth rock 14(4, white 
reek 14, Plymouth and white rock broil- 
•re 17, leghorn chicken* 1|%! roosters 18, 
leghorn roosters 12; hen turkeys 16%. 
young tom* 18. old 14: No. 2 turkeys 18: 
white duck* 4>4 Hw. 16: small white ducks 
14: greae 1S%.

Dreassd turkeys steady: young hens 28. 
old 21; young toms mor* than 18 lb*. 28. 
IS Iba. and less 28. old 21 : No. 2 turkeys 
17.

Butter, 7.966. w eaker; creamery spec
tala (#2 score) 82%-% : extra* (M l 81%: 

(M-91) 10-t, -81V, ; first (88-akto flnt*
SO) T >40(4: standard* (00 centralised ear 
IStol II.

Eggs. 8,288. steady: extra fireta car* 
aad local 17; fraah graded firsts ears and 
kaeal 24; current receipts 84: re frig
erator standards 28%, refrigerator ex
tras 28%.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK  
KANSAS CITY. Nov IS. (A P i— (U . 8. 

Dept. Agr.l—  Hogs 1.800: fa irly active: 
mostly a packer market; around steady 
with Thursday’* average: bulk desirable 
200-lb. up 9.80-40; top 0.40: better grade 
140-100 lb. 0.10-88; 140-140 lb 8.60-9.10; 
saws steady at 0.00 down : stock pigs most
ly 4.00 down ; few 4.60.

Cattle 1.800. calves 600; killing classes 
of cattle, alow, steody to wook : indif
ferent demand far grass she stock, and 
lower grades of steer*; moderate supply 
hold for dealers i load good to choice mixed 
loading* 14.40: five loads fat South Texas 
■ram steer* held around 7.80-8.00; butrher 
COWS 4.40-6.00; few heifers down from 
4.00: few selected kinds S.S0.

Sheer 1 .8 0 0 ; active killing claaseo fully 
Moody; top range lambs 1.78: better 
grade native* moat I y 8.28-76: range ewe* 
1 18-76.

from 8 to 8 per cent shend of the pre
ceding week snd from 18 to 25 per cent 
better than the same week a year ago. 
Percentage increases In the major geo
graphical areas were: New England 14 
to 20 ; East 18 to 28 ; middle west 19 to 28 ; 
northwest 16 to 28 : south 18 ot 80; south
west 20 to 88, and Pacific coaat 10 to 17. 
A strike o f marine worker* on the roast 
wa* partly responsible for the lesser gain 
in that area, th* agency stated

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. IS. (A P )— A firm tone 

late a* well as early distinguished wheat 
trading today, with a late feature an 
estimate Australia's surplus is the small
est since 1929-80.

Probable curtailment of Australian 
wheat production is figured a( 10.000.000 
bushel* compared with a year ago. The 
total crop in Australia is estimated at 
128.000.000 buaheia. indicating about 80, 
000.000 bushels for export.

Wheat closed %-% above yesterday's fin 
ish. Dm. 1.1674-1.14. Msv 1.18V.. cn-n 
unchanged to % higher. Dee. 1.02%-%, 
Mny new 06%-94, oat* % o f f  to % up. and 
provisions showing 6 to 10 cent# advance.

G RAI NTABLE
CHICAGO. No*. IS. (APE— - 

Wheat N M i Low Clone
he* ..................  l.ldto 1.18% 1.1674-14
May ................  1.1874 1.1$

y ... ..........i— V, *•%
i.i« %

NBW ORLKANH COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov IS. (AP)-Mnnt 

o f th* buying In the morning centered In 
Dee. and this option held above the prev-

under premure, nrlling off minor amounts.

base was so far front Madrid that 
attacking planes could get away 
from the city before government
craft arrived.

Now. however, the government has 
established a temporary air base 
near Madrid, its whereabouts a care
fully guarded secret.

More than 70 purstfit planes, de
fense officials asserted, have been 
detailed to the protection of the 
capital. All are of modern construc
tion, each armed with from two to 
four machine guns, and each man
ned by an experienced pilot.

I t  was the second aerial battle 
directly over the capital in a fort
night.

One of the victims, an Insurgent 
two-seater, crashed In flames In the 
courtyard of the government bar
racks In Rosales street.

Three parachutes were seen billow
ing in the sky as the planes fell, 
but the wind carried them into the 
wooded Casa Del Campo section 
west of the city.

The battle began when three in
surgent trimotors, escorted by nine 
pursuit planes, appeared over the 
city and began dropping leaflets 
urging surrender.

Nine government fighters dropped 
suddenly down from the clouds and 
opened an attack.

The trimotors sped westward while 
their escorts doubled back on the 
attackers

Maneuvering for position, the 
planes exhausted virtually every 
move of aerial strategy.

They were so high that for a time 
the crowds in the streets could not 
distinguish between insurgent and 
government planes.

But they roared encouragement to 
the loyal pilots.

Suddenly one plane shot toward 
the earth In flames. Another went 
Into a spin and crashed west o f the 
city. A third wobbled, dipped and 
limped away to the east, and the 
whole battle shifted away from tl>e 
city's rooftops.

Later a government communique 
said: “Six planes. All belonging to 
the enemy, were brought down in 
the morning fight, taro within sight; 
four behind their own lines.''

Up And Down 
The Air Waves

BAY D. a -

Three times weekly at 6:55 a. m. 
those of you who are interested In 
chickens (the real feathered kind),’ 
may hear a program over KPDN in 
regard to the proper care and proper 
feeding of chickens, and other in
teresting feed facts, The program 
is heard Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday.

A A A
Tomorrow night brings you sev

eral outstanding program* on the 
networks. Irvin 8. Cobb’s delight
ful variety show on NBC at 9:30. 
Ed Wynn, the first funnyman to 
appear before the mike, will re
turn to the air aa he inaugurates 
his new show over NBC at 7 
o’clock.

A A A
Frances Langford may be heard 

tonight on Hollywood Hotel at 8 
o'clock over CBS.

A A A
NBC, tonight. A t 6:30, Lum and 

Abner; 7:00, Jessica Dragonette; 
8:00, Fred Waring'* Orchestra; 
8:30, Melodeers Quartet; 9:00, 
Court o f Honor: 9:30, Red 
Grange; 10:00, Amos and Andy.

A A A
Bob Burns is still performing, 

marvelously, In the roll of sound 
effects. In case you don’t remem
ber, Bob is to be heard each Thurs
day at 9 p. m.

A A A
MUes of Smiles, on KPDN, is 

a real variety show. During the 
past few months they have had 
a real variety of orchestras on 
this program. We are now hearing 
the Kaikiki Novelty Boys on 
Miles of Smiles—12:30 each day.

A A A
CBS tonight. At 6:16, Popeye the 

Sailor; 6:30, Goose Creek Parson; 
6:45, Boake Carter; 7:00, Broadway 
Varieties; 8:00. Hollywood Hotel.

A A A
Frank Parker, popular tenor, 

rejoins Paul Whiteman’s Musical 
Varieties. Many listeners will be
delighted y> know they may again
be privileged to hear Mr.

A A A
Sunday at 1:30 on KPDN the 

American Legion will bring you an
other program. This time, the en
tire program will be dedicated to 
the Panhandle Pioneers, and they 
have extended a special Invitation 
for all pioneers to be their guests 
in the studio during the broadcast.

A A A
Colonel Stoopnagte and Bud will 

appear as guest artists tonight an 
CBS at 9 o’clock on the Court of 
Honor Program.

BREAK BETWEEN HALT 
AND RUSSIA POSSIBLE

LONDON. Nov. 13 (A P ) — The 
possibility of a rupture o f diploma
tic relations between Italy and 
Russia. — with Its accompanying 
effects — stirred fresh comment 
In London diplomatic circles today.

Debate centered around bitter 
Italian denunciation of the Mos
cow government's activity in the 
Spanish civil war and sarcastic re
torts to the criticism.

The exchange o f heated lan
guage interrupted a session of the 
international non-intervention com
mittee. whose members last night 
acquitted Russia of three Italian 
charges o f violation of the “ hands 
o ff" policy in the Siberian con
flict.

Dino Grand!. Italian ambassador 
to London, declared his nation’s 
acceptance of what he called the 
Russian "challenge" to Sovletlze 
Europe.

“ Italy, In fact, is convinced that
it Is not only the future o f Spain 
but the future o f all civilized Eu
rope that is at stake today," Gran- 
di declared.

Sarcastically. Motseyevitch Kagan 
the Russian delegate, replied:

" I t  is a tune with which we are 
all familiar: 8ovlet Communism is 
the enemy of the world and that a 
great crusade o f all 'civilized’ coun
tries should be organized to de
stroy this terrible spectre.

“So far. the success o f these 
frantic appeals has not been very 
marked. Undoubtedly Italy hither
to has demonstrated her good 
sense by abstaining from any such 
stupid tactics."

Searches For Son
8AN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13 U P y -  

Edward N. Noble o f Plainvlew, Tex., 
asked police yesterday to search for 
his son. Horace. 33. who he said dis
appeared after writing October 13 
that he eras leaving here to return 
hlme. The elder Noble, who arrived 
by automobile from Texas, said his 
son came to San Francisco about six 
months ago and sent back word he 
was working in a restaurant.

BAYLOR HONORS GARNERS
AUSTIN, Not. 13 (/P7—Oovemor 

Allred plans to attend ceremonies 
Nov. 31 at Waco when Baylor uni
versity m il award honorary degress 
to Vice-President and Mrs. John 
N. Garner.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 13 (VP>— 
Barring an appeal, the long legal 
battle o f the Magevney millions was 
at an end today.

The dispute, revolving about the 
adoption o f a child three decades 
ago. came to a close, temporarily 
at least, when Chancellor Lois D. 
Bejach ruled the Sacred Heart aca
demy of Galveston, and heirs o f Ma
gevney were entitled to the last 
$1,000,000 o f the Magevney estate.

Mrs. Blanche Hamilton Karsch, 
adopted by Magevney's daughter. 
Mrs. Kate E. Hamilton, opposed the 
claim of the convent and Magevney 
heirs. The claim was based upon a 
will o f Sister Mary Agnes Magevney. 
founder of the academy and sister 
o f Mrs. Kate Hamilton

Mrs. Karsch previously had won 
title of $1,500,000 of the Magevney 
estate and $1,000,000 of the real es
tate.

MTs. Hamilton adopted Mrs. 
Karsch in 1897 after falling heir to 
the bulk of her father's estate. She 
died in 1930 without leaving a will 
and the legal complications arose.

Next of kin and blood heirs-at-law 
o f Magevney and Mrs. Hamilton 
failed in an effort to have the adop
tion o f Mrs. Karsch declared null 
and void. Instead, chancery court 
held Mrs. Karsch the legal heir o f 
Mrs. Hamilton End entitled to the 
entire estate o f $3,500,000.

A  supreme court ruling, however, 
declared Mrs. Karsch entitled to 
the personal property and half the 
real estate, or $3,500,000.

Roosevelt a popular preference of 
40.9 per cent.

A A A
Mr. Roosevelt received 60.5 per 

cent of the |H>pular preference. . .  e 
The Fortune survey thus showed 
only a deviation of 1J percentage 
points.

A A A
All of which sums up to the grand 

total that Fortune was Tighter than 
two rabbits, or at least right as the 
Literary Digest was wrong. . . . And 
still we have no explanation from 
the Digest editors as to how they 
could stray so far frdm the straight 
and narrow.

REMAINS IN  BED
PUEBLO, Oolo.. Nov. 13. (VP)—Ray 

Stahlnecker. Pueblo streetcar ino- 
torman, didn't have to go to work 
today, but he refused to say whether 
he would continue his custom of re
maining In bed each Friday the 
13th. He has been doing It for years. 
The reason never has been made 
public.

M lIXM AN IN  TEXAS
AUSTIN, Nov. 13 UP)—Governor- 

elect Walter A. Huxman of Kansas, 
vacationing at Mineral Wells, and 
Governor Allred are going hunting 
together. The Texas governor has 
asked Huxman to try his skill with 
a rifle In the hill country. “ I  am 
delighted that the governor-elect of 
Kansas and his family chose Texas 
for a little rest,” Allred said.

Mrs. Lyman Jackson and son left 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital for their 
home this morning.

TO ORGANIZE LEAGUE.
Organization o f the Gray County 

Interacholastloe League for this term 
will be effected at a meeting of 
teachers tomorrow morning in the 
county courtroom. The meeting is 
to start at 10 o'clock, with County 
Supt. W. B. Weatherred as tempo
rary chairman. Teachers from all 
Gray county school, except those of 
the Pampa district, will attend the 
meeting. A director general for 
league contests this and other offi
cers will be chosen.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cotton flew 
to Borger Wednesday for the foot
ball game. Marvin David was the 
pilot.

Read the Classified Ads today.

TYLER EDITOR DIE8
TYLER, Nov. 13. (VP)—Harry Ed

wards, editor o f the Tyler Journal' 
and one of the best known weekly 
newspapermen in Texas, died early 
today. Physicians said he suffered a 
heart attack. He had been in Ill- 
health for some time, but was in 
his office yesterday. Edwards’ pa
per won the A. H. Belo trophy sev
eral times as the best Texas weekly. 
Funeral arrangements were pend
ing.

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree and son, 
Joel David, left Pampa-Jarratt
hospital for their home yesterday
afternoon.

Maypops are known as “ passion
fruit.”

SEE

THE DANCE OF THE

SHIRLEY TEMPLE M ARIONETTES
IN  THE WINDOW OF

C. R. AN TH O N Y CO.
TONITE 7:30 — SATURDAY 3:30, 7:00, 8:30 

Gray County's Youngest Producer
Production and Direction —f  Jack Johnson 

Dialogue Directin’ and Announcer—Jack Johnson 
Playwright and Technician—Jack Johnson

Shirley Temple in *4 Dimples 
LA  NORA

22

Prcvne Sat. Night 
Sun. - Mon. • Taos. - Wed.

Wv

The Store Behind the 
Sale Is What Counts!

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

Fur Trim m ed C O A T S
m

a\.

Rich FURS!
Finer

FABRICS!

$89.75 
$79.50 

Dress Coata

$59.75

Fitted Types! 

New Swaggers! 

Belted Models! 

Princess Coats! 

New Collars! 

New Colors! 

New Sleeves!

$69.75 and $59.75 $ 
Dress C oats______ 3975

$49.75 and $39.75 $ £ 0 7 5
Dress C oats________

$29.75 and $25.00
C o a ts ____________ *1975

$19.75 Coats

$14.98
CHOOSE FROM OUR 

ENTIRE LINE OF 
COATS

Kirshmoor 
Mary Lane 

Lou Schneider 
Monogram 

Country Club

Fur Trim*—
Silver Fox
Marmtnk
Caracul
Squirrel
Beaver
Silver Badger 
Black Fox 
Red Fox, and 
Fitch.

Sizes 12 to 50

/
NOTHING RESERVED!

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
Mitchell’

“ APPAREL FOR WOMEN'

wJ

as

« 0 ai;'a ft
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PLAjNVIEW BELIEVES BULLDOGS NOW HAVE CHANCE AGAINST HARVESTERS
NEXT I t  TO

BE PLAVEO IN
W AYS AND MEANS 

STOP FUMBLING 
SOUGHT

TO

Bruised and sore after their 14 
to 7 victory over the Borger Bull
dogs on the caliche playing field 
at Huber Stadium Wednesday af
ternoon, the Harvesters went thru 
a light workout yesterday after
noon In an effort to wear off the 
soreness. No practice was sched
uled tor this afternoon but work 
will be resumed Monday in pre
paration for the invasion o f the 
Plalnview Bulldogs next Friday a f
ternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

A  badly tom  finger kept Cox, 
end. out o f yesterday's workout. 
The digit was injured in the final 
quarter o f the game Wednesday. 
Woody Wooldridge reported with a 
■ore head, suffered from elbow 
oontact and being hammered into 
the ground. J. W. Graham's face 
was also unpleasantly sore from a 
foot pressure. Noblltt and Maxey 
were both limping but were In 
the practice.

Plalnview, so reveal reports from 
the Hale county metropolis. Is all 
"hopped” up over the game. They 
expected the Harvesters to take the 
Borger eleven by a much larger 
score and now believe their Bull
dogs have a chance against the 
Harvesters.

Borger downed Plalnview while 
the team was at Its lowest point 
after losing five players through 
ineligibility. Since then the Bull
dogs have been on the up until 
Wednesday they took a 7 to 6 
game from the Olney Cubs.

Ways and means to stop the dis
astrous fumbles which have hit 
the Harvesters the last few weeks 
will be dealt with next week, even 
If it is necessary to make the backs 
carry footballs around with them 
wherever they go. Eight fumbles 
In the Borger game and seven in 
the battle with Clovis Is the record 
o f the Harvester backs In their 
last two games. Two of the fum
bles cost the Harvesters touch
downs and one cost them a foot
ball game.

USUI IN DOUBT I I P  
NUMBER 1 WOMAN ACE
N gW .X Q & K . 
plicate task o f i

U . 12'.UP)—The 
delicate task o f selecting Alice Mar
fato or Helen Jacobs for the No. 1 
snot in the 1936 national tennis 
"first ten" Is troubling members of 
the tf. 8 . Lawn Tennis Association's 
six-man ranking committee.

With precedent to work on, the 
committeemen are deliberating care- 
fUliy ' to determine whether Miss 
Marble, conqueror of Miss Jacobs In 
the final o f this year’s U. 8. cham
pionship, or Miss Jacobs, four times 
American tltleholder and reigning 
all-England champion, should get 
the lead-off position.

Twenty-two years ago the solons 
Were confronted with an almost 
Identical situation after R. Norris 
Wiliams defeated Maurice McLough- 
lin. 6-3, 8-6, 10-8, In the final of the 
1914 tournament.

Up to that time victory in the 
championship virtually carried with 
It the No. 1 ranking. Taking Into 
cnslderation McLoughlln's previous 
triumphs over Williams that year 
and his victories over Tony Wild
ing and Norman Brookes of Austra
lia In the Davis Cup challenge 
round, played In New York, the 
committee ranked McLoughlin No. 1 
and Williams No. 2.

Miss Jacobs' victory over Miss 
Marble in an eastern invitation 
tournament before the nationals only 
series to complicate the situation, 
strengthening the prospects of Miss 
Jacobs' holding the No. 1 ranking 
she has held for the last four years 
or, at least, sharing it with Miss 
Marble._________

BRAODOCK-LOUIS BOUT 
NEARS SIGNING STAGE

NEW YORK. Nov. 13 </P> — The 
Braddock-Louls heavyweight cham
pionship fight negotiations hung to
day upon the ability of pronrtor 
Kerman (Muggsy) Taylor of Phil
adelphia to raise $100,000 quickly.

The upshot o f all $he talking yes
terday was that Joe Gould, Jimmy 
Braddock's manager, said he would 
sign as soon as Taylor put up the 
$100,000 as evidence of his good faith 
In offering the champion four times 
that amount to meet Louis in a 12- 
ro'ind exhibition in the big Atlantic 
City convention hall In February. 
Taylor said he expected to get the 
money without difficulty.

Mike Jacobs, who handles Joe 
Louis’ affairs, said he was ready to 
sign as soon as he sees Braddock's 
name on a contract. President John 
Re.'d Kilpatrick o f Madison Square 
Garden decided to take no steps un
til something actually were done 
about the signing.

The Garden has a contract with 
Braddock to make his first title de
fense under Its promotion against 
Max Schmellng. v ',_________

COINCIDENCE.
BOWLINO OREEN. Mo -O e n e  

Edwards. Chicago, swerved his truck 
sharply to avoid striking two stray

I. D. Duquette, Napolean. O., did 
the same.

The trucks collided. ♦
The trucks were wrecked, the 

calves killed, Edwards and Duquette 
Injured.

Barker Takes Chance And 
Picks SM U Over Porkers
Declares Notre Dame? 

Should Whip 
Army

By HERBERT BARKER
NEW YORK. Nov. 13 <AP> — 

Totally disregarding the vaunted 
evil influence of Friday the 13th 
on the theory that things couldn’t 
be any worse, this football guesser 
arises from the resin and leads 
again with the chin:

Princeton-Yale: Slow to get un
der way this year, the Tigers ap
parently are ready to roll along 
now while Yale, with not much 
reserve strength, has looked tired 
in its last two engagements. This 
ballot to the Tigers.

Army-Notre Dame: Notre Dame 
.earns habitually reach their peak 
against the Cadets. The nod, not 
too emphatic, goes to Notre Dame.

Nebraska-Pitt: A real dog-fight 
in prospect here. With a hasty 
?lance at the nearest shelter, Pitt.

Minnesota-! exas: The Texans 
have no luck and they'll need that 
and plenty more here. Minnesota.

Washington-Southern California: 
Washington gets the call.

Auburn-Louisiana State: Auburn’s 
plenty tough but the Plainsmen 
seem to have done entirely too 
much traveling the last three weeks 
for their own good. Louisiana to 
maintain Its undefeated status.

Oeorgla Tech-Alabama: There’s 
danger for the Crimson Tide here 
bu Alabama must be picked.

Michigan-Northwestern: They're 
all aiming at Northwestern now but 
Michigan seemingly doesn’t have 
the weapons to stop the undefeat
ed, untied Wildcats. Northwestern, 
decisively.

Marquette - Mississippi: Marqu
ette.

Harvard-Navy: Navy but It
should be close.

Cornell-Dartmouth: Dartmouth.
Columbia-Syracuse: Columbia.
Duquesne-Camegie: Duquesne.
fllinois-Ohlo State: Ohio State.
Iowa-Purdue: Purdue.
Chicago-Indiana: Indiana.
Southern Methodist - Arkansas: 

There’s no rhyme or reason to the 
Southwest conference. Out of the 
hat, S. M. U.

Vanderbilt-Tennessee: Tennessee.
Kentucky-Clemson: Kentucky.
Penn.-Penn. State: Penn.
Temple-Villanova: Spinning the 

coin. Temple.
Catholic-North Carolina State: 

Catholic.
New York U.-Rutgers: N. Y. U.

'Furman - South Carolina: Fur
man.

Montana-Idaho: Out of the hat. 
Montana.

Utah-Texas Aggies: Two games 
in four days for the Aggies but 
well take ’em anyway.

Utah State-Colorado University: 
Utah State.

Grecly-Colorado State: On a coin 
flin. Colorado State.

Texas Christian - Centenary: 
Christian to pierce Centenary's 
tough defense.

Kansar-Michigan State: Michi
gan State

Oklahoma-Missouri: .The coin 
says Oklahorrf.

Kansas Staie-Iowa State: K an 
sas State.

Baylor-Oklahoma A. & M.: Bay
lor.

Santa Clara-St. Mary's: Throw 
out past performances in this one 
but it still looks like Santa Clara.

U. C. L. A —Washington State: 
Hoping for the best. U. C. L.' A.

California-Oregon: California.
Oregon State-Stanford: On sheer 

guess-work. Stanford.
North Carolina-Duke: The ob

jective game for both and the 
winner Is almost certain to annex 
the Southern conference cham
pionship. On the records, Duke 
looks the more powerful and gets 
the nod.

Tulane-Georgia: Tulane on the 
rebound.

P P T S  AND 
PASSES

fBy The A**oci»ted Pre**)
UNIVERSITY. Ala —While they’ve 

been boosting the strength of that 
forward wall at Fordham. the de
fensive power In the front line of 
another Rose Bowl hopeful, Ala
bama. has been more or less over
looked. But you can’t get away 
from the statistics, which show only 
two teams—Loyola and Tulane— 
have been able to score a total of 
only 14 points against the Crimson 
Tide, while ’Bama has been rolling 
up 134 points.

DETROIT—Coach Dora is at De
troit still is amazed. As is his an
nual custom, he sent out question
naires to all the Titans’ rivals at 
the beginning of the season. The 
general rule is for the opposition to 
do a lot of "moanin’ low’’ In re
plying. Dorais almost fell out o f the 
chair, however, when North Dakota 
came up with the flat statement the 
material was fine and the prospects 
best In years.

STATE COLLEOE, Pa —Introduc
ing Intercollegiate football’s "pony 
backfleld’’ for the year—Penn State’s 
quartet of little fellows, averaging 
153 pounds, probably the smallest 
major college ball carrying squad 
in the country. Individually they 
are: Harry Harrison, halfback, 144; 
Sam Dohato, halfback. 146; Red 
OTtora, quarterback, 153; Joe Me
tro. fullback, i n  ___________

The northwestern part o f Alaska 
contains 400,000 square miles o f

BEAUMONT REFUSES TO PLAY 
PORT ARTHUR IN GRID RACE

<5 > -

DALLAS, Nov. 13 (/P)—Texas In
terscholastic league football teams 
prepared today tor eighteen more 
conference games that will close out 
the busiest week’s schedule of the 
season.

Fifteen will be played today and 
tonight, headlined by the clash at 
San Antonio between undefeated, 
untied Kerrvllle and Thomas Jeffer
son, a game which will have a bear
ing on the district 12 championship.

Beaumrnt and Port Arthur finish 
their conference schedule In district 
14 this week, each doped to win and 
remain undefeated in the champion
ship race. Beaumont plays Goose 
Creek and Port Arthur meets Gal
veston.

Indications are that if both teams 
hurdle their opponents this week, 
Port Arthur will win the title via the 
forfeit route, according to E. C. Mc- 
Danald, Beaumont, district chair
man.

Beaumont has refused to play Port 
Arthur because the latter has a 
twelve-grade school and eligibility 
starts a year later than at other In
stitutions.
'  McDanald says although no action 
has been taken by the committee, 
he assumes that by declining to 
play the game Beaumont forfeits 
to Port Arthur and he supposes It 
will be so decided when it comes 
time for the committee to pass on It.

Three games were played last 
night, one of conference nature. Ma
sonic Home and W. C. Stripling 
played a 6-6 tie In the Fort Worth 
district. The result merely Increased 
North Side’s leadership. Tie games 
count a half-game won, half-game 
lost in this district.

San Jacinto (Houston) defeated 
Klrwin (Galveston) 6-0 and San 
Antonio Tech won over Laredo 6-0 
in non-conference games.

District 2—Friday: Wichita Falls 
at Electra, Childress at Graham.

District 4—Friday: Fa be ns at 
Bowie (El Paso.)

District 5—Friday: Paris at Deni
son.

District 6—Friday: Highland Park 
.(Dallas) at Sulphur Springs.

District 7 —  Friday: North 8ide 
(Fort Worth) vs. Riverside (Fort 
Worth), Mineral Wells at Poly (Fort 
Worth.)

District 8 — Friday: Dallas Tech 
vs. Woodrow Wilion (Dallas); Sat
urday: North Dallas vs. Forest (Dal
las).

Ltstrict 11—Friday. Corsicana at
Temple.

District 12—Friday: Kerrvllle at 
Thomas Jefferoon (San Antonio).

District 13:—Friday: Milby (Hous-

Sports
Roundup

B Y  EDDIE BRIETZ.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13 OP)—Jack 

Dempsey, now refereeing wrestling 
matches in the south, is going to 
open a restaurant in Miami if he 
can find a spot . . . Close friends of 
Lou Little definitely spike reports 
he is going to Penn . . . Despite the 
defeat by Northwestern, Minnesota 
still is the No. 1 team in Ozzte Sim
mons' book. "Their blocking Is simp
ly terrific,” said Iowa's negro star 

. Date for the Joe Louts-Johnny 
Risko Cleveland fight for the News' 
Christmas fund has been moved 
back from Dec. 7 to Dec. 14.

Add good coaching Jobs: Doug 
Dashlell at University o f Nevada . . . 
In his first year he's giving Nevada 
its best season since 1926. Including 
Its first win over a Pacific Coast 
conference team . . . Also "Hooks” 
Mylin of Bucknell, who bit off a 
large hunk when he stepped into 
Carl Snavely's shoes . . . Oof ten 
games played against Bucknell's 
toughest opponents, it has lost only 
one.

Sorry, but there are no 3-star foot
ball specials In  this week's bag . . . 
(See Prof. Herbie Barker's picks in 
a nearby column) . . . More money 
will change hands on tomorrow's 
Notre Dame-Army game than In 
any other New York clash this sea
son.

Jim East, veteran linksman of 
San Diego, Calif., has played every 
one of the 18 holes on the Presidio 
Pitch and Putt course In one—dis
tances vary from 50 to 100 yards . . . 
The $35,000 per Joe McCarthy draws 
down Is tops tor a big league man
ager.

IT M E  I I  
BE 11 STAKE TONIGHT

Two red hot Class B football 
games will be played In the Pan
handle tonight when the Claren
don Bronchos Invade McLean and 
the LeFors Pirates go to Wheeler.

A win tonight over LeFors will 
clinch the district title tor the 
Mustangs of Coach Bob Clark. The 
full Wheeler lineup will take the 
field against the fighting Pirates 
of Coach Francis Smith.

McLean will take the field 
against Clarendon with Bogan and 
Jones missing from the starting 
lineup. Jnes will be out for the 
rest of the season because o f a 
head Injury. Bogan has a badly 
bruised leg which will keep him 
on the sidelines.

Humphreys has been showing up 
well in Bogan’s place but the 
kicking <X the back will be missed.

ton) vs. Sam Houston (Houston); 
Saturday: Reagan (Houston) vs 
Jeff Davis (Houston).

District 14—Friday: Goose Creek 
at Beaumont; Saturday: Galveston 
at Port Arthur.

District 15—Friday: Kingsville at 
Corpus Christi.

District 16—Friday: Harlingen at 
San Benito, Pharr-San Juan-Alamo 
at Edinburg.

AGAINST HOGS
LONGHORNS IN SIMILAR 

MOOD FOR GOPHER 
GAME

DALLAS, N6V. 13 (JF)—Pass crazy 
Arkansas, now best known as the 
team that beat Texas A. & M., comes 
to town tomorrow seeking a first 
mortgage on the Southewst confer
ence title.

They couldn’t claim full owner

ship but a triumph over Southern 
Methodist's steeds would put them 
in a good spot to contest other 
claims, notably those of Texas Chris- 
tlon and Texas A. & M.

The only conference game o f the 
day but slightly overshadows two 
o f the other five skirmishes booked 
by circuit clubs. The Southwest and 
the nation will be watching the 
spectacular marathon march o f the 
Texas Aggies against the University 
o f Utah and the University of Texas’ 
bid against mighty Minnesota.

Texas Christian fires its passes 
against Centenary at Fort Worth: 
Baylor Invades Stillwater, Okla., to 
engage the Oklahoma Aggies and 
Rice, halted in Its gallant comeback 
by Arkansas lusi week, has a setup 
in the Sam Houston Teachers at 
Houston.

The Arkansans, their pass-chunk
ing backfleld Intact with the return 
o f Fullback Jack Holt, will unpack 
the nation’s most dazzling aerial 
unit at Owenby stadium for the 
Methodist clash. Fourteen of their

touchdowns this season have floated 
across the goal lines while 1,155 
yards have been picked up In the 
air. Handsome Jack Robbins, fine 
triple-threat quarterback. Is the gen
erator o f the Razorback machine.

To combat this machine. Matty 
Bell plans to fight fire with fire. 
Woefully weak against a Texas Ag
gie passing game that smothered 
them last week, 22-6, the Methodists 
have drilled Into nightfall to perfect 
means o f stopping the Porkers’ raid 
—the raid that felled A. & M., 18-0 
only two weeks ago.

They’re still wondering how Ar
kansas squelched an Aggie team that 
has, in five days, walloped Southern 
Methodist and San Francisco’s Dons, 
38-0. On the longest single Jaunt 
In conference history, the Aggies 
move against the University of Utah 
at Salt Lake City Saturday favored 
to knock the perennial Rocky Moun
tain conference champions kicking. 
They left Dick Todd, ace halfback, 
in a Dallas hospital, before starting 
on the journey but still hung up the

most lop-sided intersection*! victory 
In the coast’s history Armistice day.

Led by Coach Jack Chevigny, who
announced on the eve of their de
parture that he would not seek re
appointment next year, the smould
ering powerhouse that Is Texas’ oft- 
defeated football team, rolled Into 
Minneapolis determined to shock—If 
not defea ̂ M innesota's Gophers. 
Able to score in all but one game 
this season, but losers o f four 
straight conference games, the Long
horns anounced a “shoot the works” 
program for the Gophers.

Likewise. Minnesota, deefated by 
Northwestern, has announced It Is 
out to crush everything else in Its 
path. They started with a 52-0 de
feat of Iowa last week.

Nine seniors. Including the re
doubtable “Slingln’ Sam” Baugh, 
will start in Texas Christian’s home
coming day game against Centenary. 
Baugh will be flanked by Roberta, 
McCall and McClure In the back- 
field for the seniors’ final home 
game of their T. C. U. careers. , !
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Th e  New Ford V-8 for 1937 is the most beauti
ful Ford car ever offered. It is built in only 

one size — with one standard of roomy comfort 
and modern appearance. But you may have 
either the improved 85-horsepower V-8 engine 
for maximum performance — or the new 60- 
horsepower V-8 engine for maximum economy. 
The smaller engine makes possible a lighter car 
— with lower operating costs.

Improved 85-horsepower V-8 engine — —  Drive 
it and watch the speedometer I

When you drive the 1937 Ford powered with the 
85-horsepower V-8 engine, you are master of a 
modern power plant that gives you everything 
you can possibly demand in speed and accelera

tion. It is a better engine than ever — with a 
better cooling system and new smoothness of 
operation. Yet improved carburetion enables it 
to deliver its thrilling performance with unusu
ally good gasoline mileage.

New 60-horsepower engine— Drive  f t  and 
watch the fuel gage!

The new 60-horsepower V-type 8-cylinder engine 
is almost an exact replica of the “85”— except 
for sise, weight and power. It  delivers V -8

smoothness and qtiictness — even at speeds up to 
70 miles an hour — with gasoline mileage so high 
that it creates an entirely new standard of econ
omy in modern motor car operation.

We invite you to see this new Ford car, and 
arrange to drive one equipped with the engine 
that fits your own needs.

BASE $  y f  n n
PRICES T o i l  At Dearborn Plat

Taxes, Delivery and Handling, Bumpers, 
Spare Tire and Accessories Additional

Body typed available with 60 or 85 horsepower 
engine (without de luxe equipment): Tudor 
Sedan, Tudor Touring Sedan, Fordor Sedan, 
Fordor Touring Sedan, Five-window Coupe . .  . 
De I.nxe types, with 85-horsepower engine; 
Tudor Sedan, Tudor Touring Sedan, Fordor 
Sedan, Fordor Touring Sedan, Five-window 
Coupe, Roadster, Phaeton, Clnb Cabriolet, Con
vertible Cabriolet, Club Coupe, Convertible 

Sedan.

AUTHORIZE FORD FINANCI PLANS
$23 a month, after nraal
modal 1987 Ford V-B Car— tram any Ford dealer —  
anywhere In the United State#. A *  yoor Ford daalor 
about the aary payment plana at the Uniramal Credit Ce.

N E W  F E A T U R E S  OF  T H E
1037  r o i l  II V*tt C A R
APPEARANCE— A newly designed car—wide and roomy,
with n low center of gravity. Distinctive front end, with 
headlamps recessed in fender aprons. Modem lid-type hood 
hinged at the back. Larger luggage space. Spare tire en
closed within body. Completely new interiors. The slanting 
V-type windshield opens in closed Cars.

ENGINES— K choice o f the improved V-8 BS-horsepower 
engine or the new V-8 60-horsepower engine. More efficient 
cooling. Quieter performance. New economy.

C O M F O R T  A N D  Q U IE T  — By every modem standard
of design, the 1937 Ford V-8 is a big, roomy car. Extra space 
is in the body, where you want it —  not taken np by the 
engine under the hood. Comfort of the Ford Center-Poise 
Bide is further increased by smoother action of the long- 
tapering springs, with new pressure lubrication, i'lew meth
ods of mounting body and engine make this a quieter ear.

S A F E T Y
B R AK ES— New Easy-Action Safety Brakes, o f the cable 
and conduit control type. Positive and direct—"the safety 
o f steel from pedal to wheel.”  Self-energizing— car momen
tum is used to help apply the brakes. About one-third lesa 
pedal pressure is required to stop the car.

BO D Y— All-steel bod/ construction. Not an ounce o f wood 
used for structural strength. Frame structure Is all steel—  
sheathed with steel panels, top, sides and floor. A ll am 
welded into a single steel unit o f great protective strength. 
Safety Glass all around at no extra charge.

1037 FORD V • 8 —OI¥ DISPLAY TOMORROW AT FORD DEALERS9 SHOWROOMS

SEE THE NEW FORDS ON D ISPLAY A T  OUR SHOWROOMS

TdM ROSE (Ford)
PHONE 141 PAM PA 121 NORTH BALLARD

E. L. TURNER MOTOR CORP*, McLEAN
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

■ J  •

I
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FARMERS PROWICE THE PRODUCE -  MART ABS PRODUCE THE BUYERS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ada are atrictly caab and 
ira accepted orer tbs phone with the 
icaHIve nnderatandin • that the account 
■ to be paid when oar collector ce'le.

PHONIC YO C K  W A N T  AO TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker will receive

oar Want Ad. helping you word it. 
ada for "Situation W anted"-and 

„  and Pound" are caah with order 
Will not be accepted over the tele-

f-town advertising cash with

B Daily NE W S reaervea 
_  t claasif) all Want Ada 
r appropriate headings and to re- 
or withhold from publication any 

med objectionable, 
o f  any error must be given 

tfane fo r correction before eeoond9 1 ling o f any nature The Daily 
N SW 8  shall not he held liable for 
igouwea farther than the amount re
e d  red fo r such advertising. '

LO CAL R ATE  CARD 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEM BER IS. 1»S«

1 day, Zc a w ord : minimum 80c. 
t  days, 4c a word; minimum 60c.
I  days, 5c a word : minimum 76c.
•  days, 7c a word; minimum tl.OO.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

EMPLOYMENT
4— M a le Wanted.
YOUNG M AN fo r curb service, and bar 
room work. Apply Toms Place. -| H t 
highway S3. 1 p-191

| 11— Situation W a n u -d
GIR I. W ANTS  housework. Competent, can 
furnish references. W rite Oril Castle, care 
Helen Condo. Route No. 1. 3dh-198
COM BINATION welder wants work. Best 
o f references. Dill L. Hough. Garfield 
Courts No 11. 8p-191
TR A IN E D  NUR8& wants position caring 
fo r invalid or very young baby. Ph. 662.

8c-191
EXPERIENCED waitress and house keep
er needs work badly American apart
ments No. A. Zp-189

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional Service.
8LIPS , TW ISTS, falls, bumps and jars, 
do produce spinal subluxations, which 
short circuit the nerves that lead to your 
vital organs and prevent them from func
tioning normally. Let us examine your 
spine regularly. T ry the Chiropractic Way 
To Health. Dr. Kathryn W . Hulings, 
Neurocalometer service. 218 W . Craven
St._____________________________________ _6p-19S
SPENCER Individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. 
Phone 991. 220 N. West St. 26c-208

15— General llonsetioid Service.
E L IM IN A T E  those sweating walls and 
stuffy rooms with a Coleman Floor Fur
nace. Phone 888. Davis Plumbing. Co.

26c-J96

24—Washing and Laundering.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
1— Card af Thanhs.
Z—Special Notices, 
i — Boa-Travel-Transportatloa. 
4— Lost and Found.

Z—Malo
8— Kemi
T— Male

EMPLOYMENT
___  Help Wanted.
'emale Help Wanted, 
lain A Female Help Wanted, 

ita Wanted.

Opportunity.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

-Li

r-Paperhanglng.
r-Reflnishing.
ying-Gardening.

Repairing.
pkalstorlng-Reflnlahlng. 
[oving-Expreso-HaulIng. 

Transfer-Storage.
_  Pressing.

■Washing and Laundering. 
—Hemstltching-Dressmaklng. 

rh-Jewelry Repairing. 
It7  Parlore-Snppllee.

MERCHANDISE, 
atlaneous For Sale.
•-Supplies.
ed To Buy.

LIVESTOCK  
tle-ff applies.

. -Eggs-Suppllou. 
-Livestock For Solo.

Livestock. 
Equipment.

AUTOMOBILE.

D AR BY ’S LA U N D R Y , fam ily bundle wet , 
wash 50c. Shirts 10c, Uniforms 20c. 528 
S. Cuyier._____________________________ 26c-205 j

Economy in serv- | 
ice that will save J 
y o u  t i m e  and| 
money.

City Steam Laundry
315 W. Kingsmill Ph. 643 |

25—Hemstitching-Dressmaking.
"WANTED Sewing of "all kinds. Prices | 
reasonable. House in rear o f 819 W. Fos- | 
ter. 8p-198 j

26—Watch-Jewelry Repairing.
YO UR W ATCH repaired on a payment 
plan. Powell Jewelry. 116 W . Foster.

26c-108

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
FREE STEAM O IL  treatment with perm
an en t 82.60 and up. Oil shampoo set, dry 
50 cents. Troy Beauty Shop, Adams Ho
tel Bldg. Ph. 845. 8c-198

YATES B EAU TY SHOPPE
New Location.

Plenty of Parking Space 
420 N. Cuyier Phone 846

‘4 Block North of High School
New low prices on all nationally advertised 
Oil Permanents. Duart. Realistic, Artistic, 
Tru A rt. Frederic. Waivette, Gabrieleen, 
Sliclton. Eugene and Duchess.
Permanents 11.50 and up. Soft water.

The Frost Is on the Pumpkin

Stock Poultry

NEWS WANT ADS

FOR RENT (Cont.)

2-ROOM qpartment. Furnished. Bills paid. 
$16.00 month. 1201 Sumner und Amarillo.

2p-192
FURNISHED apartment. Alao room und 
board. Little Hotel. 620 N. Russell. Bp-196 
2-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills paid. 
I l l  N. West. 8p-198

'BAPTISTS HIT 
GAMBLING AND 

LIQUOR EVILS
2-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills paid. 
Near West ward school. Inquire 509 N.
Cuy)ur._______________ •_______________ lc - l » l
S-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Close in. Water hills paid. Apply 217 N. 
Gillespie
LARGE 2-room furnished apartment. Bills
paid. 124 8. Starkweather. __________ Op-181
MODERN furnMhed apartment. 2 rooms, 
garage. Utilities paid. Adults. 109 South 
Wynne._____________  ’ »c-187

TH E  S ILV E R  tlAR  located at 617 8. 
Weils. Inquire in rear. 6p-198

54—Farm Property For Rent______
60 ACRE FARM , 6-room house, filling 
station, auto repair shop with modern 
equipment. Team and implements for 
sale. Cash rent. WI1L take truck aa part 
payment. %  mile east o f Wheeler. A. B. 
G riffin . *P-1*1

57—Wanted To R e n t _________
R E L IA B LE  colored family with refer
ences want 2 or 8 room servants quar
ters, furnished. References. Call 1176 or 
528. P. O. Box 697. 8c-193
4-ROOM modern house in nice location. 
Phone 628. 3c-192

FOR SALE

LIVESTOCK (Cont.)
HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents 81 to 
$5. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. Ph. 
1997. 26C-211

rlng-Servic#. 
Valeanliing. 
Lubrication Washing. 

Automobile. For Sal*.
Wanted Automobiles.

ROOMS AND BOARD

FOR RENT R EAL ESTATR 
-Houses For Rent.

Houses For Rent, 
it For Rent.

Apartments, 
and Resorts.

For Rent.
Property.

Property For Rent.
Property For Rent, 

s For Rent.
To Rent.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
and Resorts, 

iperty For Sale. 
Property For Sals.

’or Sale, 
and Tracts, 

of Town Property. 
-Wanted Real Estate.

F INANCIAL. 
ig-Financing.
■sate.
To Loan.

-Wanted Ta Borrow.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
CAN E  ANT) HIC.ARI bundles.
south o f Kingsmill.

3 miles 
8p-193

M ILK  80c gallon. Sweet cream. Mrs. K. 
G. Frashier. Ph. 9002F2I. 2p-192

FU R N ITU R E  SPECIALS 
Used bedroom suites $16.50 to $18.50. New 
suites $35.00 to $37.50. New innerspring 
mattress $9.95. New  rockers $6.50. Used 
chest o f drawers $3.50. New chest of 
drawers $7.50. New 9x12 Congoleum rugs 
*5.00. New cane chairs $1.00. New heat
ers $2.95, $3.50, $4.50. I f  you have used 
goods to sell or trade, so- us. Irwins New 
and Used Goods, S. Cuyier. lc-191

CLOSE O U T W A L L  P A PE R  S ALE  
33 1/8" ,  o ff on nil patterns now in stock. 
Buy now and save We are closing ouu 
1936 wall paper to make room fo r the 
New Modernistic 1937 line* that w ill be 

I on display soon ! White House Lumber Co.
I Across street from Post office. Se-193

SERVICES
f>—  Personal.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF 

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

ACCO UNTANTS
. R  Roby
18 Comba-Worley. R. 980W, Of. 787 

ATTO R N E YS-AT-LAW  
Sank C. Favor*. Smith building. O ffic e ! 
hone 111, residence phone 424. Specialix- , 
Mt In compensation and insurance case*.

You Are Invited To Our

“ MUM SH O W "
Sunday. Nov. 15 

1 p. m. to 5 p. m. 
REG ISTRATIO N PRIZES

KNIGHT GREENHOUSE
321 K. Brown Ph. 1149

FLOWERS
REDMAN DAHLIA GARDEN 

Phone 457W •
W e are prepared to aerve you at

501 S. Faulkner
Bouquets - Baskets 

Funeral Designs

CO AL C O AL CO AL
We have Just unloaded a car of 
clean big lump coal. Order your 
supply today.
Pampa M illing Company

600 W. Brown St. Phone 115#

-Livestock For Sale.
FRESH COWS 
Phone 9056F81.

C. W . Oaborne*.
6p-19l

AUTOMOBILE
37—Accessories.
DON’T  BE a aucicei-, buy the beat from 
your friends. Fox and Letterman. 622 W. 
Foster. Ph. 69. 2*c-188
B ATTE R Y SERVICE— F. E. Hoffman One 

403 W . Foster.
26c-209

Stop Station. Phone 100.

39—Tlres-Vulvanlzlng.
PHONE 100— W e'll f ix  that fia t I F. E. 
Hoffman One Stop Station. Free road 
aervlce. 408 W. Foster. 20c-209

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.

The Best Oils Money Can Buy. 
Sub Zero Oil

Reg 86c Qt.
Our price 25c qt.

Post Office Service 
Station 
Ph. 1404

Acroaa Street East of 
Poat Office

41—Automobiles For Bale.

B=5
BAKERIES

Bakery
ihaffner, 116 W Footer, Ph. 91 

XBOILBR8
M. Deering. Boiler and Weldings Works. 

Ph. 292— Kelicrville. Ph. 1610F1S

BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS 
J . King, 414 N. Bloan. Phone 148

ÎcSSmShon
—_ dttow xhJL mV a  O cca JotU _  

* 406 N.CUYLER-** PHONE 21

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies

e s s CAFES 
8andwirh Shop

o f Rex Theater. Ph. 760

FLORISTS 
Floral Company 
Foster. Phone 80

INSU RANCE 
Down* Agency 
Porky Bldg . Phone 886
LAUNDRIES-CLEANHR

Yoor Laandry and Dry Cleaners 
>01-09 East Franck. Phqne 476

Jooaa-Everett
M ACH INE SHOPS

___________ i Im  Co.
and Frederick 8to.. Ph. 148

TRANSFER AND STORAGE 
Transfer and Storage Co.

W ELDING  SUPPLIES  
Machine Co. 

Frederick Sta.. Ph. Z

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any 

debts other than ones contracted by 
■jrsslT

(Signed P. L  Jaynes.

SPECIAL READINGS— Thk 
and *8.00. According to r* 
WhKeaide. 118 N. Ballard.

- T r a v d - T ranapo rtatiop .
flrhlta. ftanaaa. 1

lp-191

TALKING  TURKEY
Book your order early for a choice 
aelertinn of your Thankagiving bird

Milk Fed Poultry
Turkeys 2  f i g

Fryers • l l 1 g

Hens. Heavy. | / 1 |
Choice. Per Lb.................. I O 2 I
Rakers |  g .

Eads Poultry 
And Egg Company

1937 Plymouth* Available
See Us for Real Specials 
On These Demonstrators 

Plymouth Sedan 
Chevrolet Towne Sedan

1934 Chevrolet St. Sedan .........5325
1930 Ford Coupe ......................  85
1932 Pontiac 4-door. 6-wheel 

Sedan—driven 26.000 miles,
extra clean ..........................275

1929 Chevrolet Cpe....................  75
Wash and Grease $1.50 
All Brands Anti-Freeze 

De Soto - Plymouth
DEKLE MOTOR

519 S. Cuyier_________________ Ph_828
i f  Mr*. Bruce Parker w ill rail at 

the NF.WS o ffice »he will receive a free 
theater ticket to aee “ Charge o f the Light 
Brigade”  showing at the LaNora theater 
Friday and Saturday.

Ba r g a i n s
2—1936 Olds Six Touring Sedans
1—1936 Chevrolet Pick-up........$450
1—1934 Dodge Coupe ................$350
W ILL IA M S  AND  BROWN

OLDSMOBILE
Comer Somerville and Francis

Ph. 1320 123 S. Cuyier

M ERIT EGG MASH
Pellets

Get Better 
Results

ZEB’S FEED STORE

Dependable 
Used Cars

Good Clean Cars. Priced Right 
See them In our well lighted 

and warm show room.

1935 Plymouth Coach, mo
tor completely over
hauled. New tires.—  
$450.00.

1934 Studebaker, 4-door se
dan. Just overhauled. 
A  beautiful c a r  —  
$385.00.

1934 C h e v r o l e t  Coach. 
Black with white aide 
wall tires— $385.00.

1933 Ford Coach. Haa radio 
and heater— $285.00.

TOM ROSE (Ford)
PHONE 141

AUTOMOBILES
41— A u to m o b iles  F o r  S a le

EXTRA GOOD 1935 Chryaler aedun. M. P. 
Down*. Phone 336. 3c-198

1984 CHEVROLET. 4-door sedan. M. P. 
Down*. Phone 330. 8c-198

HUDSON COUPE for Kiile. or w ill trade 
for small buxine** or lighter car. Box B-2. 
care News. _______________ Zp-192

H E R E 'S  M O R E  V A L U E !
1934 C h e v ro le t  S ed a n  . . . . .^ .$ 3 8 5

1934 C h e v ro le t  C ou p e  ............... 340

1933 F o rd  T u d o r  .....................  250

1933 F o rd  C ou p e  .....................  250

1932 C h e v ro le t  C oa ch  ................200

1932 C h e v ro le t  C ou pe ........... 200

1930 F o rd  C ou p e  .....................  125
1930 C h e v ro le t  C ou p e  ................125
1930 C h e v r o le t  S ed a n  ...........  130
1929 C h e v r o le t  C o a ch  .............  75

Dept.

LB .LlA  Nj M ID N IC iH T

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.
ROOMS AND BOARD

43—  S le ep in g  R oom s.
N ICE  BEDROOM adjoining bath. On pave
ment. bus lino. Garage. Al*ft basement 
bedroom with shower. 446 N. Hill. He-196 
ROOM. Close in. Ph. 75. 211 N . Frost.
__________________________________ > lc-199
BEDROOM, board if desired. 405 East
Kingsmill._____________________ « 3c-192
CLE AN  ROOMS. 8800 per week. 500 N.
Frost. Virginia Ho t e l . ________ *___ 2«P-195
' i f  Mrs. D. E. Hurt “ will call at 
the NEW S office she will receive a free 
theater ticket to sec “ Charge c\f the Light 
Brigade" showing at the LaNora theater 
Friday and Saturday.
LOW ERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel. 704 W. 
Porter. Z6e-101

44—  R o o m  a n d  B oard .
ROOM AND BOARD in" desirable home. 
505 N. Frost 12C-196

FOR RENT
47— H ou ses  F o r  R e n t . _________
6-ROOM house, unfurnished. On paving. 
Close in. Inquire Mrs. Nellie G. Eller. 803
W . r  ister._____________________________6C-196
MODERN 3-ROOM unfurnished house.
Clone In. Ph. 1364.___________________ 3c-193
3-ltoOM unfurnished house. 812 per 
month. Inquire rear 686 8. Somerville or
210 E. Thu t .__________________________8p-191
NEW . MODERN 4-room house, unfur
nished. Bills paid. See owner. 411 8. Rus
s e l l _________________________________,*p-i»o
DO Y h u  KNOW  that 76 per cent o f the 
Classified Ad* on thi* page are abso
lutely unsolicited 7 There must be a rea
son fo r this voluntary advertising. For 
your every need, consult the Classified 
page o f the NEWS.

4$— Fu rn ish ed  H o w  F o r  R e n t

NICE, CLE AN  2-room furnished house. 
Modern conveniences Bills paid. Close in. 
411 8. Russell. 8p-198
2-ROOM furnished house. Rills paid. $4.50 
per week. 5)3 S. Gray. 6c-196
2- RObM furnished house! tfllls paid. $4.00 
per week. Harold Coffee. 818 Eqst Camp-
ball. Ph. 1,886.___________________  Ip-191
E X TR A  N ICE  2-room furnished house. 
Rills paid. Not hemmed up. Also smaller 
house. Adults only. Inquire Hamrick's Saw 
Shop, 1000 South Barnes, %  block east.

________________________8c-19Z
I f  Miss Etha Jones w ill call at 

the NEW S office she w ill receive a free 
theater ticket to see • ‘Charge o f the Light 
Brigade" showing at the LaNora theater 
Friday and Satorday.
8-ROOM furakhed house. B ilk  paid. 628 
S. Nelson. 6p-198
N IC E L Y  FURNISHED 8-room house. Bilk 
paid. Modern conveniences. Maytag wash
er. Worley Cabins, South Barnee. 6o-191
3- ROOM furnished house. B ilk  paid. (86
SOQth Sotnerviik. .__________  18-198

K ' I L T m  ,’S«*Su 1CS
towf) Cabins. 1800 8, Barnes.* 86p.191

49— A p a r tm e n t*  F o r  Hu rt.

PUTTS ROOM duplex apart meul ~T7nfar- 
nlahrd. Private hath. Garage. 71? Fast 
Kingsmill. 2p-lW

59—City Property For Sale.
2 S M A LL  HOUSES, furnished. Auto
matic toilet included. Wired for light*, 
gas. Sec Mr*. Mary J- Purvis. 121 N. 
Gillespie. 3p-102llespie.

ROOM4-ROOM house, hardwood floors, garage. 
On pavement. 8800 down, balance easy. 
1114 Wilks St. Ph. 424. 6c-lU8
8-ROOM house, garage. Can be moved. 
Sec pumper on Continental W right Lease.

6P-1B1
CLOSE OUT W A L L  i’ APER  SALE 

33 1/8% o f f  on ull patterns now in stock. 
Buy now and .save. W e are closing out 
1936 wall paper to make room for the 
New Modernistic 1987 line* that will be 
on display soon ! White House Lumber Co. 
Across street front Post office. 8c-193
Ph. 166 Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. M IKESELL 
Election over. Better conditions. Good 
times ahead. Higher prices. Buy now be
fore the rise. Look then act. 4 R. fully 
furnished, near paving, nice lawn, front 
and back fenced, chicken house. Owner 
transferred offers this home completely 
furnished for 8900. part terms. Another 
completely furnished 4 R. house near pav
ing. Don’t expect too much but you can 
get this one furnished. 8800 fu ll price. 
Pay fo r it with a few months rent. 6 R. 
modern to exchange fo r Wheeler county 
farm. 6 R. Brick, hardwood floors, beauti
ful lawn, *2750. 5 R. 8tuceo. hardwood 
floors. Out o f town owner w ill sell for 
* 2000.
BUSINESS— W e have a splendid propo
sition in down town Cafe. I f  you want a 
real paying, going, business it will pay you 
to investigate this. A  grocery at invoice. 
East front lot near paving *150. 
INSU RANCE o f all kihA*. 6c-191

FINANCIAL
67—Money To boon.

MONEY TO 
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50 .
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
blaek workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit yoii. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey. Mgr.
109H S. Cuyier Phone 450

YOU’LL BE THANKFUL
Call and inquire about our Quick Cash 

Loans. I-earn how easily you may obtain 
the cash you need. How quietly and con
fidentially our plan works. Also, how eas
ily repayable the Loan is, by our plan ! We 
invito you to Inquire. You will feel 
thankful for the suggestion. Ixiwest rates.

This Curious World Fs
William 

Ferguson

t, IMS BY NEA wavier. MC.

THE n t? S T  P A R T  O F  A M E R IC A  
T O  B E  D IS C O V E R E D  B V  
E U R O P E A N S ,  IS  TH E  l^ A S T  
P O R T IO N  O F  T H E  C O N T IN E N T  
IN  W H IC H  L A R G E  A R E A S  
R E M A IN  U N E X P L O R E D  B V  

W H IT E  AAE/SJ.

E V E R Y  CONCEIVABLE 
DEVICE ‘USED TO 

TEMPT’

MINERAL WELLS. Nov. 13. (/Pi- 
Blistering denunciation o f gambling, 
liquor and obscene spectacles roused 
Texas Baptists today to launch a 
new crusade against these social 
evils.

“The situation today with respect 
to legalized liquor traffic is worse 
than it was in the darkest days of 
the saloon,” the Civic Righteousness 
committee reported to the Baptist 
general convention in its closing 
session.

“The gambling craze seems to be 
sweeping our state and nation in an 
unprecedented way,”  the report 
continued. “ People are being tempt
ed with every conceivable gambling 
device. Men with most meager in
comes often spend their ‘bread 
money' in an attempt to get some
thing for nothing.

"There was n time when our chil
dren were shielded from vulgar and 
obscene spectacles. That day. how
ever. seems to be gone.

“ No civilization can«br strength
ened nor can ideals of its people 
be raised when they are exposed 
daily to acts of free love, nude forms 
and cheap music.

“Someone nas said that the home 
is the bulwark of civilization. It  may 
also be well said that the home is 
the vehicle upon which civilization 
travels.”

The committee declared Texas 
Baptists, more than 600,000 strong, 
should “ In thunderous tones, de
nounce gambling and demand re
peal of all laws legalizing gambling 
in this state.”

The committee said during the 
campaign for repeal citizens were 
told legalization would decrease 
drinking and stamp out the boot
legger.

“ Wc were told people drank not; 
because they wanted it but because i
it was difficult to procure,” said the; Don't be misled by that soft- 
Rev. John L. Wharton, pastor of [ spoken, mild and courteous man-

AT THK 
PRESENT 
D EM AND , 

A M t R J G A ' S

COAL
SUPPLV,

IT  IS
E S T IM A T E D , 
W ILL. LA S T  

A B O U T
2,000
V€ARS.

J O H N  AND MIKE S P A N  I.
LjO G AN , W EST VA., 

RECEIVED A  LETTER FROM  
THEIR. MOTHER, IN  GREECE. 
AND NO  POSTAGE HAD BEJLb 
PAID O N  THE LETTER. A N D  
TH E  E N V E LO P E  B O R E  N O  
C A N C E L L A T IO N  M A R K S , fri*

THE recent Third World Power Conference gave reasons why 
coni conservation should be considered an urgent problem. A l
though the United States may have enough to last about two thou
sand years, the probable increased demand is likely to cut this tim* 
down to a few hundreds o f years.

NEXT;
beard?

How far sway can the call notes of the iw iry be

the first Baptist church at Long
view and chairman of the com
mittee. “ We have found, however, 
almost every claim made for the 
virtues of repeal has proven to be 
false and every promise made by 
the wets has been broken.

“The beer and liquor joint with 
its windows obscured, its lights 
dimmed, its booths to afford fur
ther privacy—with a dance floor as 
adjunct and tourist facilities as an
other—is a combination as vicious 
as any that ever has been devise:! 
to debauch the morals of a rising 
generation."

The Rev. Mr. Wharton offered as 
a solution “Education—from kin
dergarten to the university — and 
vote as we pray: for complete ab
olition of the liquor traffic.”

The committee said school chil
dren had been known to gamble

ner off the field or by that first 
name; Cecil Isbell of Purdue’s 
Boilermakers can raise plenty of 
trouble for opponents on the grid
iron without asking any quarter.

Isbell, who with John Drake 
makes the Purdue offense some
thing to be feared, has demon
strated he is one of the nation's 
outstanding backs by standout per
formances thus far this season. He 
does everything well kicking, run
ning. passing and “ blocking—and 
his swivel-hipped running stride 
already has Purdue supporter^ 
calling him one of the finest open- 
field sprinters ever to play for 
the institution.

The handsome, aubum-haired 
youngster was a halfback last setv- 
son. This year, due to the tragic 
death of Tom McOannon and the 
loss of Lowell Decker through the

their lunch money and go without I Showcr-room explosion. Isbell was 
foocl- „  i shifted to the fullback spot, where

"For the state to legalize gam-1 jje combines the speed and elu-
bling would seem to your committee1 sivenpss of a halfback with the
to place its approval upon allowing j slashing drive of a fullback.
^ n  d,h rd ' The breaks went against Isbell

~ Z ,  “E S T  ,n 1936 A *Pho*n°re then, he had
, i ntin0 Rone through his entire high school It  declared that in accepting, Hnlutn, Maty

money for gambling license the 
"state actually becomes a partner 
In this wholly unworthy enterprise.” 

Dr. F. M. McConnell of Dallas, ed
itor of the Baptist Standard, an
nounced that a committee of 100 
was being formed to fight for re
peal of state laws which permit 
pari-mutuel wagering at horse and 
dog racing tracks.

SALARY LOAN CO.
Phons 888

L. B. WAKRKN, 
First National Bank

SERVICES
72— Personal.
MEN I GET VIGOR A T  O N C E ! New 
Ostrvx Tonic Tablets contain raw oyster 
invigoraton and other stimulants. One 
dose peps up organs, glands, blood. Reg. 
price *1.00. Introductory price 89c. Call, 
w rite City Drug 8 to re.

MOBEETIE TROUNCES 
CANADIAN 25 T 0 12

MOBEETIE. ’Nov, 12 — Coach 
Clinton Meek's Hornets showed that 
a team can come back to win a 
game Wednesday afternoon when 
his fighting Hornets overcame a 
12 point deficit and went on to 
win a 25 to 12 game from the 
Canadian Wildcats in an Armistice 
attraction, played at Canadian.

Ed Dart. Mobeetle signal barker 
and fullback, started the touch
down parade soon after the second 
half got under way. The Hornets 
kept rolling toward the Canadian 
goal the r *st of the game.

Unless a post season game Is 
scheduled, the Hornets have played 
their last game of a successful 
Beason for a new team. Coach 
Meek took a small group o f Inex
perienced boys and developed them 
Into a football machine that had 
every team in the conference 
frightened, injuries kept the Hor
nets from running up a better re
cord. _________ ■

Texas fanners received 14* per 
cent more from crop sales the 
first (right months of this year 
than dttrtng the same period in 
1W6. , . L — m.

COURT
RECORD

career at Sam Houston high, Hous
ton. Tex., without a serious injury 
of any kind. But in his first col
legiate game. “ Ceece.” as he is 
known to his mates, dislocated a 
shoulder.

For the remainder of the sea
son he saw service as a kicker 
and passer, but his running style 
was handicapped by a chain that 

' practically manacled his left arm 
to his side.

This season his shoulder is in 
shape again. In the first two 
games he averaged more than 13 
yards a try on running plays. In 
the third game, against Chicago, 
he scored one touchdown and shot 
passes for three more. He tosses a 
soft ball instead of a heavy one 
that is hard for the receiver to

chance to play professional foot
ball.

“ What do I  think o f it as a 
game? How does it compare with 
college football?

“ Well, I  have been around the 
pro game only a short time. But 
I  have observed enough to know 
that a player can't take it  in his 
stride. I ’ve heard about pro grid- 
ders loafing. I  know now it  can’t 
be done; there are too many good 
players hustling and scrapping for 
jobs.

“ I  think a lot o f it Is advanced 
football, too; really post-graduate 
stuff. The other night the Brook
lyn Tigers used a spread formation 
that was new to me. Happily they 
didn't decide to run that first play 
at me, or to throw a pass in my 
backfield zone. I'm  afraid I*d 
have been at a loss. O f course ex
perience is essential in these things, 
and I ’m hoping I ’ll get a  lot o f 
it in a hurry.

"Yes. I ’m glad I ’ve turned pro
fessional. with the Yankees. I  like 
football, and the pros play it  un
der what appear to be highly  sat
isfying conditions.”

FLASHES
O F L IF E

AUSTIN. Nov. 13 IIP)—Proceed
ings today in the Court of Criminal 
Appeals included:

Affirmed: Ester Bryant from I handle.
Travis; A. M. Howard from Potter; Isbell is one of the most popular 
T. M. Harper from Denton; Ex men on the Purdue campus, where 
Parte Rayburn Morris from G ray-, he Is majoring in history and
son.

Reversed and remanded; Frank 
Cole from Hutchinson; Alton Fields 
from Orayson.

Appeal dismissed: Marvin Shel- 
bournc from Hutchinson.

economics. He is a member o f Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity, as is his 
brother, Cody, who is a Boiler
maker backfield reserve.

‘Princeton Will Survive’ , 
That the lv.v-draped towers of

Princeton are in daAger o f crumb-ment; Roy Gray from Oregg; Tolbert 
Tebo from Jefferson; James Smith 
from Jefferson; N. C. Hall from Tom 
Green.

Submitted on state's brief: W. H. 
Davis from Lubbock; W. R. Knudler 
et al from Wilbarger; S. L. Haynes 
from Wichita.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties: Jack Kelley from Tom Oreen.

Submitted on affidavit to with

ling because he has elected to play 
professional football, strikes Les 
Kaufman, yesterdays Tiger star 
and today’s New York Yankee 
backfield ace. as a highly amusing 
thought.

“ I  don’t feel a bit like a fellow 
who has committed a crime, or 
has been in the least untrue to the 
football traditions of his alma ma-

draw appeal; Lofton” Johnson f r o m l ^  Kaufman saW when asked 
Travis about it in the dressing room Just

______ prior to the dally practice.
AUSTIN. Nov. 13 UP) — Supreme. "Football is now one of the high- 

court proceedings included: ! «  ranking professional sports. The
Judgment of court of civil appeals type of gamr played, the charac- 

affirmed: Orayce Oil Co. et al vs E d  ter o f the men engaged Ini it. and 
Peterson et al, Wichita. the support given it by the foofc-

Judgements reversed and cause re- ball fans everywhere have lifted It 
manded: Henry Schroeder et al < Dr. beyond reproach-tt has become a 
Pepper Bottling Co. et a ll’ vs. I. N. sporting enterprise basically no dlf- 
Ralnboldt et al. McClennan. ferent from that offered on the

Judgments reversed and rendered; 
Nellie Jobe et al (Shell Petroleum 
Corp. et al) vs. Mrs. Kate B. Os-

college gridirons.
Temporary Job

•With me. as I  believe it is with
borne et al. Gregg; 9 . R. McAlister mogt pro players, the game is a
vs. Eclipse Oil Co.. Jefferson 

Applications for writs of error re
fused. Reconstruction Finance Corp. 
vs. Myra Smith. Travis; J. M. Robers 
et al vs. Turman Oil Co., Travis; 
R. R. Comm, o f Texas et al vs. Red 
Arrow Freight Lines, Inc., et al, 
Travis; H. H. Lawler vs. Red Arrow 
Freight Lines, Inc., et al. Travis.

Applications dismissed for want of 
ItimoUltlaii: McLennan county vs. 
Mrs. Joe W Tfcylor. McLennan; A. 
J Swanson et al Vs R  W. Holt 
Oregg; Mrs. Lena M. Cox vs. Central

means to an end; not a career. I  
hope to be a surgeon. My football 
earnings will defray medical school 
and hospital expenses. Personally, 
I  think I'm  fortunate in possessing 
seme football ability to capitalise; 
my future would be more o f a 
problem if I  didn't have this

Natl Bank of San Angelo. Ind. ex
ecutor. ’torn Oreen.

Motions for rehearing o f causes 
overruled: Texas Employers Ins. 
Assn. vs. Chas. c. Wright, Orayson.

SECOND APPEARANCE
DETROIT. Mich. (Ab—“Have you 

ever been in this court before?" 
asked Recorder’s Judge Christopher
Stein.

“ Yes, your honor," replied De
fendant Fred Schcenrock, 64, 
charged with drunkenness, “ 42 years 
ago for racing my horse with a 
laundry wagon."

“Case dismissed," said Judge 
Stein.

EMPLOYMENT PROBLEM
PESHA8TIN, Wash.—The cham

ber o f commerce scheduled a din
ner, then discovered so many mem
bers were working overtime in fruit 
warehouses it had to be postponed 
indefinitely.

ARMISTICE MISS
SEATTLE, UP}—Until a real name 

is chosen, Nelson Rochester is call
ing his new daughter just plain 
“eleven." She was bom at the 11th 
hour o f the 11th night of the Uth 
month, a time already significant to 
Rochester, a war veteran.

THANKSGIVING PREVIEW
WORTHINGTON. Minn. — Eight 

hundred turkeys destined for the 
festive Thanksgiving board were 
unceremoniously roasted at the 8. 
J. McLeod farm two weeks ahead of 
scedule. They perished in a bam 
fire.

DOMESTIC TROUBLE
DEB MOINES, Ik. —L. &  Hill. 

Iowa Works Progress administrator, 
came home to face this question 
from his wife:

"W hy on earth did you give our 
maid a W PA Job? Goodness knows 
maids are scarce enough.”

Hill said he hadn’t. The maid, 
who worked part time, had ob
tained a job on a  W PA canning 
project. The Incident inspired an 
investigation by Hill of the num
ber o f persons who leave private 
employment for W PA Jobs.

Bindweed has cost Kansas .far
mers $8 M 0,000 in reduced land 
values alone, Kansas Stats college 
officials estimate. The weed has 
infested 200,000 acres in the state.

--------  «to
Wrens flying south in Clovis. N. 

M . were so numerous persons enter
ing stores had to brush the flocks 
from their paths.

|
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ANNOUNCING THE OPENING SATURDAY OF THE
CRACKERS

v Excell’ 2 Lb. Box 15 °
TOMATOES
No. 2 Cans, 3 for 23°
SALMON
Alaska, tall can 10*
WHEATIES
Per package _ ____  _______ 11*
SOAP
Palmolive, 3 for

HARRIS I BUTTER
FOOD STORE

322 WEST KINQSM1LL AVE.
We are opening Saturday for your service one of the nicest food stores in the 
Panhandle, with a complete stock otf groceries, fruits, vegetables and meats. We 
own our building and are here to stay. W e invite you to visit us Saturday and any 
day in the week.

Cloverbloom, Lb.

FIELD CORN
No. 2 Cans, 3 for

GELATINE DESSERT
Royal, Pkg. ______________________

CANDY
Jelly beans, lemon slices, orange slices, chocolate drops, lb.

SHORTENING

Made with Milk, 
Full 16 Oz. Loaf

Mrs. Tuckers, Vegetole,

MILK
Armour’s, 6 small or 3 tall cans . 2 1 *
SYRUP
Karo, light or dark, No. 10 can 59c; No. 5 __ 3 3 *
PEANUT BUTTER
Quart jar _ _ _ ________  ___ _____ 2 5 *
COFFEE
Schillings, drip or regular, Lb. 2 7 *

NO. 10 FRUITS 90c
Peaches 43c; Apricots 45c; jjj^H  
Blackberries 39c; Prunes H  w

CHILI
Walkers Austex, plain, lVfc c a n --- .------------ 1 8 *
TAMALES
Walkers Austex, 1% ca n _____ _____________ 1 5 *
COFFEE
Golden Light, Lb. _ ____ , _  ̂ _ ___ 2 1 *
RAISINS
Seedless, 2-Lb. Pkg. __ : _ _ 1 5 *
CORN MEAL
Corn dodger, old fashioned grind, Kraft bag, 1 7 c10-lb. 33c; 5-lb. _____ _ ■ ■

MUSTARD 1 0 *

SUGAR
10-Lb. cloth bag pure cane 53c;
10-LB. KRAFT BAG ______________________ 49°

RICE
Fancy whole grain. Lb.

COCOA
Mothers, 2-Lb. Can

CATSUP
14-Oz. B o tt le ______

C

FLOUR
Gold Medal or
Amaryllis, , 48-Lb. $1.80; 24-Lb.

SOAP
Crystal White or P & G, 5 giant bars

SHOE POLISH
Jet Oil, Bottle_________

BEANS
Pintos, 3-lb bag

SALAD DRESSING
Blue Bonnet, Qt. Jar _

UNCULUS
12 Bulbs 10*

a b o u t O f fe r

WHITE
KING

30cLarge 
Sice .

Tender, Juicy Meats in 
Our Market Makes Your 

Shopping a Pleasure!

HAMS
Pinkney’s Sunray, half 
or whole, L b .________

OYSTERS 35* STEAK 15c
Fresh; extra select, pt. ________________W w  Native beef, Lb. |  W

LIVER
Beef or Pork, Lb.

Round, Lb. 20c 
Select Round, Lb. 25c

i

CHEESE
Longhorn, Lb. 20°
ROAST
Native Beef, Lb. 121*

Pinkney’s Stamped, 
Grain fed stamped,

Lb. 17V*c 
Lb. 20c

PORK CHOPS 20
Small loin, L b ._________________________L V

BULK LARD 17.
4 Lbs. f o r ______________________________  ■  I

P.N.BUTTER m
B u lk , L b --------------------------------------------------  rn w m C

Hearts, tongues, pigs feet, all kinds of fancy meat’ etc.

Hamburger
Fresh Ground,
A ll Meat, Per L b ._________________

Sliced Bacon
Armoar's Star, Lb. 36c; Pinkney’s 
Sunray. Lb. 33c; Banquet, Lb. 29c;
Economy, Per Lb. ............ .................... ..........

,c

Garden Fresh Vegetables and 
Fruits in Our Produce De
partment Saves You Money!

SPUDS
Colorado Reds 
10 LBS. For _

GRAPEFRUIT 5
Texas Marsh seedless, E ach -------------  W

CELERY
Large bleached, Stalk _

SQUASH
Fancy white, L b ._______

X

SHINACH
Fancy Crisp, Lbu_____ _____

X

BELL PEPPER 7]
Fancy green, L b ._________________________ _ I  L

G

GREEN BEANSA
Fresh, tender, L b . ----------------------------- w 2

CARROTS c
3 bunches for

YAMS
Fancy Louisiana, Lb.

X

Plenty of freth tomatoes, tangarines, broccoli, avacados, pomegranites, etc.

Bananas
Fancy Fruit, • 
Per L b .______

Lettuce
Idaho, fancy
Crisp, Per H e a d _____

iC
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nine o f them were captured and im
prisoned in Mexico. After being 
moved from prison to prison, au
thorities finally decided, in 1807, 
that one should be executed and the 
others released. The prisoners threw 
dice to decide, and Ephraim Black
burn. a Quaker, was executed, Nov. 
11, 1807.

LET’S KNOW 
TEXAS 

A N D  TEXANS SOU G O T  IT RIGHT VUM BEEN STUDVIN' TW* ANCIENT^ 
A R T o ' TW' INDIANS, WES, BUT 

VUM SHOULD KEEP UP ON SOME O' 
TW  MODERN ART? IT'S QUITE AN 
A R T  TO  KNOW HOW CLOSE TO 
5TAND TO  A FIRE SO TH’ RIVETS . 

f o w  W ON'T G E T  HOT. J

ton retained for income . . . Young 
Spring & Wire 1936 net estimated 
at better than $4 a share . . . Otis 
Eleva tor’s new equipment sales' vol- 
ume growing—replacement sales also .
expanding.

Pond Creek Pocahontas' 1936 net maU 
will run half o f 1935's but outlook 
for 1937 Is improved . . . Webster ] only 
Eisenlohr common being avoided *—  
because preferred has accumulation 

Allied Cheini'

W HY IN HECK VO 
THEV P U T RIVETS IN  
T H E S E  D U R N  COW- 
P O V  O V E R A LL S ?

thek« , w e s - it *s
SO  YOU CANT 
BUST OUT O'THEM 
WHEN TH' RIVETS

l © rr  h o t .- • -

HORIZONTAL

1 Pooular 
autumn *P*rt 

8 Member o f a
team.

13 Recreation.
13 Pertaining to 

air.
15 Rowing tool.
16 To liquefy.
17 Stalk.
18 Boundary.
20 Data.
21 Observes.
22 Box.
23 Nominal 

value.
24 To lay a 

street
25 Chaos.
26 Preposition.
27 Wan.
28 Twitching.
29 Interval o f 

this game.
30 Wealthy.
31 Coin slits.
33 Crippled.
34 Monkey. 
SSLacerated.

Answer to Previous Puzsle 16 Mother.

felllhiclEtelSIJIulLiriAHTO S IS * *18 To lather.
19 Scoring play 

in this sport
2 ̂ Spreads as 
■ an arch.
22 Young cow.
24 Chums.
25 Fastidious.
27 Brains.
28 Duration.
29 Expectation.
30 Uncommon.
32 To bail.
33 To let dangle
35 Browned 

bread.
36 Credit.
37 Amidic.
38 Skating place
39 Too.
40 Garment.
41 Caterpillar 

hair.
43 Grain.
44 Taro paste.
45 3.1416.
46 Preposition.
47 Postscript.

Q. Under what names is Galves
ton Island shown on the early maps? 
B M.

A. The island appears to have had 
several names. In one it is called 
8an Louis, said to have been given 
by La Salle; on another Isle de Cal- 
abras (Snake Island); on still an
other Punta de Calabras. Later It 
became known as Pirate Island. 
The present name Is for Count Bar- 
nardo de Galves, a Spanish gover
nor of Louisiana, who was afterward 
viceroy of Mexico.

PRINCESS
JULIANA of $38.50 a share 

cal’s 1936 net to run over $11 a 
share

Q. What reasons did President 
Houston assign for the removal of 
the capltol from Austin In 1842? B.Calumet &  Hecla's earn

ings good but long-pull positions 
being avoided . . . Improvement in 
oil industry beneficial to National 
Supply . . . For fiscal year ending 
next July Waukesha Motor's net is 
estimated at $2.50 a share . . . 
Schenley Distillers’ huge 1936 net 
will be repeated In 1937 . . . And. 
that because o f the New Deal elec
tion landslide business and financial 
executives expect the Supreme Court 
to be more liberal towards New Deal 
legislation.

(Copyright McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.)

A. The extra cost of transporta
tion to Austin and the danger from 
Indian and Mexican raiders, toge
ther with "the expense and Incon
venience attending its remote and 
detached situation.''

36 Acted enigma
40 Part in a 

drama.
41 South west
42 5280 feet.
43 Each team 

has a — — 
line.

44 Writing tool.
48 Brooches.
46 Eyes.
47 Kettle.
48 Opening 

play in this

sport.
49 Periodical. 

VERTICAL
2 To unclose.
3 Jar.
4 To make lace
5 Per.
6 Tardier.
7 Dregs.
8 Company.
9 Din.

10 Domesticated
11 Silkworm.
14 Ream.

“TEXAS EMPIRE
BUILDERS OF ’36"

Every man, woman and child in Texas 
should know the principal events o f the 
momentous period of Texas history from 
March 1 to April 21, 1886—evenU that 
rhanwed the shape and the deetiny o f the 
Unled Statee.

The facta essential to this understanding
are briefly set forth in a 82 page booklet 
entitled 'Texas Empire Builders o f '14,*’  
telling o f the stirring days which all Tex
ans, native and adopted, are celebrating
in 1986.

The booklet will be mailed postpaid fo r 
10 cents. Send all orders to W ill H. 
Mayes. Austin, Tex.

Local Druggist
m q u a n t i t y  of BROWN’S LO
TION and GUARANTEES it to relieve

F00T- Poison
j y L  BAD FOOT ODOR, etc, 60c and
$i.oo at
RICHARD'S DRUG STORE. ADV. OVERALL JUMPER.

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPE YE
WHERE YO U GOttVJ 
L ITTLE  MfcM? ^  

STOP CHASING 
.F h \ R

( g e t  o u t  o n  ^ / M  

l ME W AV ! J  / m

^  H O LD  H lM .TO hRR E LP  TO PsR

SftVE ME !
YOUR POPPA 
i NICE G U ^ ,  

LIKE

-  ___ _ _____ TILL  »
\ G E T S  T H IS  C R A TE  M ftL 
BE CAREFUL WITH him - 
HE’S A LM O ST A  HU NERD 

.YEARS O LD  j\v----- — ^

By LOUIS SCHNEIDER

LOWER.
As forecast here steel corporations 

have increased wages and salaries 
»n  average of ten per cent. It was 
glso mentioned in these columns that 
»  wage increase would call for a lift 
in steel prices. Trade insiders look 
for such ah announcement being 
made most any day. The Increase 
will run from $2 to $3 per ton on 
finished and semi-finished steel. In
siders see the new prire schedules 
going into effect with 1937 first quar
ter deliveries.

Trade insiders say that steel corp
orations will not benefit from the 
new prices during the last quarter of 
this year. I t  was also said that the 
industry's carryover of unfilled or
ders from 193 to 1937 will be so large 
tht the new price benefits will not be 
had until about March. That Is 
Why first quarter 1937 steel company 
financial reports may be no better 
Rian those of the last quarter of 
this year. In fact, because of the 
higher wage schedules earnings may 
run below those shown for the third 
quarter of 1936.

FO RESIG H T.
In anticipation of labor difficulties 

Pittsburgh Glass prepared large 
quantities of supplies. These were 
distributed throughout the country 
in the company's warehouses. Be
cause o f this insiders say that favor
able earnings will be reported for 
the balance of the year.

The glass business is a funny 
thing. Once the fires are banked it 
takes about thirty days to heat the 
furnaces to the temperature re
quired for continuous production. 
And so even if the strike is settled 
it will be a full month before pro
duction gets going again. That's why 
the management rushed output (lur
ing the summer months.

By HAMLINA LLE Y  OOP The Wrong Spot

7-----------— <  I  DUNNO? THERE'S
/  DYA SUPPOSE \  NO TE L L IN '- rr 

THERE ARE DOES LOOK
MONSTERS IN THIS V NICE AM'QUIE' 
PART OP TH' RIVER? /DOESN'T lT/7 

L i  HAVEN'T SEEN ̂
M ANY FOR A  J  

LONG TIME ./afcL
a  'C T p v TNYfI IJb Sv.'S v, . 4

WELL, WOOTIE -  IT LOOKS AS I F ^ -1-----------\
WE RE STUCK OVER HERE LET'S GO \  

ON TW  WRONG SIDE /  UPSTREAM A \  
K  OC TH' RIVER - J  WAYS-MAYBE WE )

------------------------.-------- ^7 CAN FIND A REAL J
Ay\ K  l  NARROW PLACE

N  A  WHERE WE COULD W
\ ----------U q  make a  dash

i -----— J  K  FOR >r-

s ---------<  I'M HEAVIN' A  ROCK
'  A L L E Y -V  O U T . INTO T H '
WHAT ARE \ RIVER T'SEE 

YOU I  WHAT'LL HAPPEN 
DOING? / N  IF ANYTHING—

IF NOTHIN' DOES,I 
FIGGER THIS WOULD 
BE A GOOD PLACE 
T T R Y  GETTIN 

T  ACROSS -  X

whe
the
acre
pick
of t
goe*
ing
aimi

M ORE CUT.
An informed international money 

source believes that the end has 
not been seen of the French currency 
devaluation. It  is thought possible 
tliat the new franc will again be 
cut. It  is pointed out that the 
American and British currencies 
stood for several cuts and so will 
the French franc. This is substan
tiated by recent weakness of the 
franc.

AFTER TRAVELING 
UPSTREAM FOR 

SOME TIME - YT.IWJLL

M YRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND
GE EXTRA.

About the middle of next month 
General Electric directors meet for 
dividend action. Insiders say that 
in addition to the regular 25 cent 
payment an extra of 25 cents will be 
declared. The total 50 cent pay
ment will be received by share hold
ers before the close of the year.

For the first nine months the 
company netted the equivalent of 
92 cents a share. Earnings for the 
fourth quarter are expected to cover 
the anticipated 50 cent distribution. 
That would make a 1936 net of 
about $1.40 a share.

H E R E ’S  A  BED  
THAT HAG N O  
M IC R O PH O N E S 
-I L L  R IS K  A  

Q U E S T IO N ..

'  A T T E N T IO N  f  
A/URSE CW DUTY 
R E P O R T T O  ’  
C O N TR O L. R O O M , t  
/M M E D /A T E L Y f

T E L L  ME .COM
RAD E  ...HOW DID 
A L L  T H E S E  M EN 
G E T  S U C H  _
■  H O R R I B L E  I
■  PHYSICAL.  M  
P  IN J U R IE S ?  ■

A T  THAT
MOMENT.

A  LO U D  
S P E A K E R , HIGH 
IN TH E  W A L L , 
B LA R E S  FORTH

W E L L , IT L O O K S  
A S  IF M Y TU R N  
H A S  COME, AT 
—I LA S T  '  i---------

T O R T U R E , N U R S E .' 
W E ’R E  ALL. S U S P E C T E D  
S P IE S ... IT 'S  THE IM - 
P E R A T O R S  M ETHOD O F 
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REFUNDING.
Bankers say that within the next 

few months Gulf. Mobile & North
ern Railroad will announce a plan 
for refunding of its 5'ss of 1950. 
There are some $4,000.00 of this issue 
outstanding. Since traffic has sharp
ly improved fixed charges will be 
covered this year by a wide margin. 
The issue is currently priced slightly 
below the call price of $107.50 which 
confirms the probability of the an
ticipated refunding operations.

CONTROL-
ROOM

PRODUCING.
Ttading popularity or oil shares 

has brought activity in American 
Cyanlmid and Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass.
organization. The latter' 
closes just what line of business it 
Is In. But why move along with the 
Oil shares? Strange as it may sound 
these companies quite involuntarily 
ran Into the oil business.

Here's the story; Both companies 
require natural gas and brine as 
essentials in their business activities. 
During the depression years they 
formed and Joined the Southern 
Minerals Corporation. The company 
went to the Saxet Field in Corpus 
Christl. Texas, to sink a few wells. 
They dug for gas and salt water. The 
oil Just happened!

The Southern Minerals Corpora
tion— Jointly owned by Pittsburgh 
Glass and American Cyanamid— 
owns 2.400 acres of land. Geologists 
say that 1,100 acres are proven oil 
land. The other 1,300 acres are nat
ural gas producing property. There 
are thirty-one wells producing 2,280 
barrels dally as allowed by Texas 
laws.

,ead—current prices add 41 cents a 
'hare to this year's income . . . 

The former is a chemical1 Kroger Grocery's last six months' 
name dis- net will triple the 54 cents shown 

for first six months—makes about 
$2 for year . . . Wheeling Steel's FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Of A ll Thinge
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r T 'H E  Fighting Irish o f Notre Dame have 
1  filled football’s annals with stirring 

deeds. George Gipp! Knute Rockne! Gus 
Dorais! Frank Carideo! Johnny O’Brien!

But one o f the Ramblers who starred 
under difficulties, and who now holds the 
highest position in Irish football, is Elmer 
Layden, current Notre Dame coach, who, 
as a 160-pound fullback, probably was the 
greatest performer in that position at that 
weight in the history o f the game.

Layden, one o f the immortal F ou r 
Horsemen, alternated with Harry Stuhl- 
dreher at quarterback in his sophomore 
year o f 1922. and played half

Th t following year he filled the full
back assignment, and the Irish lost only 
one game. In 1924 the Ramblers were un
s e a t e d ,  and Layden was a big help

See Us for Ready Cash to
★  Refinance.
★  Buy a new «  r.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to ill applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg Ph. 604
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Leaves Pampa at 7:16 a. 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Falls. Ft. Worth and Dallas.

For Okla. City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
■taking direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.
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CROWDS M E  HUGE I T
m i  m  s h o w

NEW YORK, Nov. 13 UP) — The 
news at the national automobile 
•how U not cars. It's crowds.

At a tariff of 50 cents In the af
ternoon and a dollar at night, Bpac- 
ious Grand Central Palace Is Jam
med. The visitor lucky enough to 
find apace enough to stand Is tAnpt- 
ed to ask for a lease for the dura
tion of the eighty day show.

And, more important, the mange- 
ment announced that those dividend 
announcements on the front pages 
o f the nation's newspapers of late 
seem to be reflected In the orders 
for new automobiles

The trailer exhibit—this is the 
first year It has had a floor In the 
show—was full o f people getting In 
and out o f houses on wheels which 
were vast pocket counterparts of 
cottages and mansions.

The biggest article In this section 
is the "land yacht,” made by the 
Arrow Car Co., of Detroit. 8eaUt« 
15 passengers and sleeping six, this 
Pullman o f the pavements measures 
28 feet, 6 Inches in length and 
coets as much as three fine automo
biles.

I t  has telephones both fore and 
aft to communicate with the driver 
o f the coupe which hauls it. It  even 
has a brace o f upper berths.

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD
By HUBBARD KEAVY

HOLLYWOOD—Real and unreel:
Beverly Roberts learned from her 

masseuse that she wasn't being 
“ pounded into shape.” Instead she 
was being re-contoured, which Is 

'Hollywood's new name for taking 
Off flesh here and putting It on 
there.

Miss Roberts Is shapely, but the 
camera plays tricks. She was re
contoured to the extent of three 
inches at the waist and 15 pounds 
generally.

Motion picture audiences will have 
J as much trouble telling the Mauch 

twins apart when they appear in 
“The Prince and the Pauper”  as 
Hollywood does. Their mother is the 
only one here who knows which Is 

p Billy and which Is ^obby, although 
some of their friends In Peoria, 
where they were bora, know which 
is which.

One Wears Glames
One wears glasses sometimes, but 

only they and their mother seem to 
be gWare of the identity of that one.

Incidentally, "The Prince and the 
Pauper*' has been filmed twice be
fore. in 1915 and in 1922. The names 
o f the boys who played the dual 
roles aren’t In the records.

Ruby Keeler was surprised no end 
when she got a check for $925 for 
the lemons she grew on her five-

• acre ranch. She looks for five or sick 
pickings a year, but regrets that half 
o f the price she gets for the crop 
goes for pruning, watering, fertiliz
ing and picking Other farmers have

* similarly complained.
The crew’s and captain’s quarters 

o f a sailing ship, reproduced on a 
sound stage for "Captain Coura
geous,” are balanced on a byroscope. 
A  system of levers can tip the set in 
any direction, from side to side and 

*’  up and down, to simulate the rolling 
o f the vessel in a heavy sea. But 
when the levers are released, the set 
settles back on an even keel, due to 
the gyroscopic principles of its -con
struction.

Sneexed For the Camera
Fred P. Ott, who died the other 

day at the age o f 76, was America's 
first movie actor by virtue o f the 
fact that he happend to be handy 
when Thomas A. Edison was ready 
to conduct his first film experiments. 
Ott, a workman in Edison’s labora
tory in the early 90’s, went through 
the motions o f sneezing for the bene
fit o f the camera.

Pranchot Tone took his first 
screen test on the Cornell campus. 10 
years ago. When he saw the test. 
Tone says he ran out of the theater, 
convinced he never would be an 
actor. Nor did the company making 
the test seek him out.

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN. Nov. 12 (AP ) — Mrs. 
John Nance Gamer, wife of the 
vice-president, still is holding a 
Job she assumed about 40 years 
ago.

That Job is secretary, No. 1 con
fidential advisor and close busi
ness associate to the man who a 
few days ago was re-elected to the 
second highest political office in 
the country.

Soon after they were married in

1895, Mrs. Gamer who had studied 
Shorthand, became her husband’s 
secretary and. throughout his long 
and distinguished career, she has 
retained the position.

Commenting on the way the 
team functions, a friend said re
cently that Mr. Gamer sometimes 
would look at a letter, remark "tell 
him, no”, and then Mrs. Gamer 
would dictate to a stenographer a 
polite epistle, perhaps a page long, 
explaining why so-and-so could 
not be done.

Mrs. Gamer still is skilled in 
shorthand and uses it on occasion 
as illustrated by an incident the 
morning after the general dec-
lion, Nov. 3.

Mr. Gamer had gone downtown, 
about five blocks from his resi- 
oence, to get a shave, and at 8

o'clock his wife, his clerk, Louis 
Friday, and a press correspondent 
were awaiting his return.

Someone saw Mr. Gamer walk
ing rapidly across the back yard, 
heading for his ‘ office.”  located 
in a small frame house at the 
rear of the handsome two-story 
brick residence. That small house 
was the Gamer's first permanent 
home after they married.

“There he is now,” said Fri
day.

Mrs. Gamer arose immediately 
and with Friday hurried to the 
“office,”  arriving on Mr. Oamer*s
heels.

The vice-president, still In over
coat and hat, was at his desk go
ing through a stack of telegrams 
and letters Without a word, Mrs. 
Gamer picked up a regulation

stenographer's notebook and plac
ed herself ready for work.

"W e always were working mem
bers of Congress.”  she explained 
on another occasion.

Mrs Gamer, however, is more 
than her husband’s secretary and 
close business partner; she is the 
guardian of his health and gen
eral comfort.

Election day, the vice-president 
was ready to go to the polls soon 
after they opened. I t  was so early 
it still was fairly dark, and a 
cold north wind was blowing.

Mr. Gamer first left the house 
without an overcoat, although his 
wife had suggested one was need
ed. After going a short distance 
they learned the polls would open 
an hour later than they had 
thought and returned home.

On the second start, a press 
correspondent started to help Mr. 
Gamer don a light overcoat, but 
Mrs. Gamer, without saying a 
word, whisked that coat aside and 
substituted a much heavier one.

No one knew where the second 
coat had come from, although they 
had a good idea Mrs. Gamer had 
brought it down for use at the 
right time.

MURDER REUNITES I t  FAMILIES
SACRAMENTO. Cal. UP)—Attempts 

to identify a tattooed woman found 
murdered near Clarksville had an 
unusual by-product. Various parents 
wrote in describing missing daugh
ters bearing tattoo marks and the 
state bureau of criminal investiga
tion have located 12 and put them 
in touch with their families.

REUNITED AFTER 52 YEARS
SALT LAKE C ITY  UPh- In  1884 

Anne Nelson, 14, and Ellen Roos. 8. 
girlhood chums, came from Sweden 
to Join relatives in America. They 
became separated and met again 
in Salt Lake City only this year . 
Then they discovered that for nearly 
the entire 52 years they have lived 
in Utah within a few miles of each 
other.

SOW WINTER LEGUMES
HA LEIGH. N  C. UP)-^J. F. Cris

well, of North Carorina State college, 
advises the sowing of winter le
gumes. He says legumes may be 
counted as ell conserving crops un
der the 1936 soil conservation prog
ram.

Along with other branches of mod

ern military science, carrier pigeon 
training is now being studied by the
Chinese army.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“ The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Li
quor permit from the Texas 
Liquor Control Board and 
horoby gives notice by publi
cation of such application in 
accordance with provisions 
of Section 10, House Bill No. 
77, Acts of the Second Call
ed Session of the 44th Legis
lature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business at 
100 South Cuyler St., Pam- 
pa, Texas. s. tt M f f f

(Signed)
PERKINS PHARMACY 

By T. A. Perkins

P ' M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short sod Long Terms 
RETINANCINO 

Small and Large N 
104 Oombs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed sad Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMFA OFFICE SUFFLY 
COMPANY, Phene 988

FROM
PIGGLY-WIGGLY 

THAT MAKES HISTORY IN ECONOMY FOOD PRICES! SAVE! SAVE!
(Puftlif. QuaJUtij,
MEATS

FISH
White Trout, Lb.

HAMS
Sun Ray, half or whole, Lb.

BOIL BEEF
Fresh, Meaty Ribs, L b .------------

6

BACON
Sun Ray sliced, Lb. _.

C

OLEO
Red Rose, Lb.

ROAST
Choice Beef or Baby Beef, Lb.

BACON iC
Pinkney’s Vs or whole slab, not sliced, lb.

MEAT LOAF IN
Veal and pork mixed, L b .---------------  I  W p l

>C

ROAST
Pork Shoulders, lean, Lb.

FLOUR
Great West, this is a really
good flour, 48-lb. sack______________

CRISCO
3-Lb. can — Me PRESERVES

Strawberry, pure, 2-lb. jar

OXYDOL
Medium size box

CATSUP
16 oz. size can

PEAS
No. 2 can, 3 for

CORN
No. 2 can

MEAL
Fresh stock, old fashioned 
corn dodger, 5 lb. b a g _____

PEARS
Brimfull, 21/* syrup pack

SUGAR
10 Lb.

CHERRIES
Brimful!.No. 2 can, 2 for

TOMATO JUICE 1 A c
No. 2 can I V

POP CORN
Giant yellow, 1 lb. bag

PINEAPPLE
Flat can, standard or crush., can

MILK
Rose brand, tall can

Salad Dressing
Or Sandwich Spread, a good grade, qt. jar

SALMON
•Tall can

FRUIT CAKE MIX
1-Lb. Box ---------------------- 3 9 c
ORANGE PEEL
LEMON PEEL, CITRON, Pkg. 1 0 ®

I ’m Just Comparing 
Food Prices

and I see that 

PIGGLY WIGGLY 

as always 

has the

BEST
PRICES

MUSTARD
Qt. jar ------

1 9 c  (BEANS
___ 1 Mm Pinto, 5 lb. bag 3 3 ®

SOAP CHIPS
5 Lb.

3 5 c  PEACHES
I I  i f  2V„ Can 1 5 c

PUMPKIN
2%  Can

1 5 c  PRUNES 15®

CRACKERS
2-Lb. Box Waferettes

1 5 *

COMPOUND
Armour’s Vegetole, the better shortening, 8 lb. carton

c

PIGGLY WIGGLY
THESE PRICES GOOD FRIDA Y  AND SATURDAY

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

SPUDS
U. S. No. 1, 10 Lb. .

CELERY
Large stalks, well bleached, each

C

APPLES
fancy Rome Beauties, peck

c

GRAPEFRUIT 25®
Fancy South Texas, 6 for —   - I b V

APPLES
Fancy Delicious, Doz. _

IC

CARROTS
Original bunches, 3 f o r -------

C

LETTUCE
Firm and crisp, California, head

iC

Cranberries 21c

Brussel Sp’ts 23 C

Check Prices
at

PIGGLY WIGGLY 

and

You’ll get the biggest 

^  saving o n quality 

food.

— NO FOOLIN’—

P. & G. SOAP
5 giant b a rs -------------

MATCHES 1 8®These will strike, 6 box carton__

PRUNES
Gallon c a n _________ __________ 3 1®
PORK & BEANS
Van Camp’s, tall c a n _____

COFFEE
Schilling’s 1-Lb. Can

7 $ c
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Takes Over Office ! ATIY. LEWRIGHT Ladles Bible class. 3:30 p. m.. Tues
day.

Mid-week service Wednesday. 7:45 
p. m.
Special attention Is called to the 
beginning o f our Sunday afternoon 
broadcast. 4-4:30. Oospel singing 
and gospel preaching. You are In
vited to turn on KPDN at that hour 
and hear us.

Press Graziano Baby Derby Claim

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC. 
Joseph Wonderly, pastor.

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10 
a. m

Children’s Instructions, 4 p. m. 
Benediction. 4:45 p. m.
Week-day masses. 7:30 a. m.
The public is invited to attend all 

services.

1 if ford Braly Takes 
Over Law Office 

In Pampa

Elza F. Huffaker of LeFors has
been selected' as the honor man of 
his company by instructors at the 
U. 8. Naval training station in Ban 
Diego, Calif., for the week ending 
November 8, 1038.

Huffaker enlisted in the Navy at 
the Navy recruiting station at Dal
las last August. Since that time he 
has been studying the necessary 
qualifications to fit him for a car
eer as a man-o-wars man. ! v

It  is the custom to select everyy 
week the one man of each company 
of 140 recruits among whom be has 
shown by outstanding ability, aeal, 
and loyalty, that he is worthy of 
special designation. He Is the son of 
C. B. Huffaker.

FIRST METHODIST. .
Will C. House, pastor.

The pastor has returned from an
nual conference at Houston and will 
conduct services Sunday. The pub
lic Is most cordialyl invited.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching hours, 11 a. m. and 7:30 

p. m. Morning subject, Earthen 
Vessels: evening subject, Lure of the 
Present.

Epworth Leagues meet at 6:30 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Froet and Browning.

L. Barney Shell, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning service at 11, vespers a< 

5:30 p. m. The pastor will speak 
at both meetings.

We cordially invite everyone to 
worship with us.

C.'lffcrd Braly. former law assoc
iate o f Walter M. Lewright in the 
Ccmbs-Wcrley building, has taken 
over the e: tire business of the firm, 
he nnnounc-d today. Mr. Braly will 
continue practice in the same loca
tion.

Mr. Lewright has left Pampa to 
rejoin the law firm of Lewright and 
Lewright at Corpus Christi. He will 
be In charge cf the Corpus Chrlstl 
branch; and will again be associat
ed with his father, J. B. Lewright, 
who will continue in charge of the 
firm's offices in San Antonio.

Mr. Iiewright, who has engaged 
successfully in the law business for 
nine years in Pampa. came here from 
8an Antonio where he was at that 
time associated with his father.

Mr. Braly, a graduate of the Uni
versity cf Texas law school, and Mr. 
Lewright were associated here for 
two years in the general practice of 
law. Mr. Braly. former University of 
Texas grid star, is widely known 
throughout the Panhandle of Texas.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE.
500 South Cuyler,

H. E. Comstock, pa tor,
Sunday services: Sunday school at 

9:45 a. m., preaching at 10:45 a. m. 
and 7:45 p. m., C. A. 8. at 6:45 p. m.

Week-day services: Meetings on 
Tuesday and Thursday. 7:45 p. m., 
Womens Missionary council Wed
nesday, 1:30 p. m.

A welcome awaits you at all serv
ices.

FEDERAL REGULATION 
OF INDUSTRIES 

PLANNED

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL.
Robert J. Snell, minister.

Classes for children at 10 a. m.
Holy Communion, 11 a. m.
The minister has returned after 

several weeks’ absence due to illness, 
and will have charge of services 
Sunday. The public Is most cordi
ally Invited to join in worship here.

NOTICE OF DI88OLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County o f Gray. /,

Know All Men By Theae Presents:
That the partnership existing be

tween C. T. Hunkapillar and T. A. 
Perkins under the firm name of 
‘Pampa Drug Company No. 3," was 
dissolved by mutual consent on this 
date, the said T. A. Perkins having 
purchased all of the undivided In
terest o f the said C. T. Hunkapillar 
in and to the said partnership busi
ness.

All debts owing to the said part
nership are to be received by the 
said T. A. Perkins, and all demands 
on the said partnership are to be 
presented to him for payment at 100 
South Cuyler street in the City of 
Pampa, Texas, where the business 
will be continued by the said T. A. 
Perkins as sole owner thereof, un
der the name of The Perkins 
Pharmacy.

Witness our hands on this 31st 
day o f October, 1936.

O. T. HUNKAPILLAR,
T. A. PERKINS.

(Nov. 6-13-30-37.)

Clifford Braly, assMiated for 
two years with Walter M. Lewright 
in the practice of law in Pampa, 
has taken over the business of the 
firm. Mr. Lewright has gone to 
Corpu Christi where he has open
ed a law office.

Br&ndeis Observes 
His 80th Birthday

WASHINGTON. Nov. 13 (JP> — 
Greetings from friends In America 
and abroad were received by Sup
reme Court Justice Louis D. Bran- 
dels today as he observed his 80th 
birthday.

Oldest member o f the supreme 
bench, Brandeis has long been a 
spokesman for liberal doctrine, a 
supporter of social experimentation 
and an upholder of much new deal 
legislation. Recently he passed his 
30th year on the bench.

While the Justice has been elig
ible for retirement for ten yars, 
there was no Indication that he 
planned soon to retire. Although he 
is the dean of the court In years, 
two other associate Justices, Van 
Devanter and McReynolds, have 
served longer with the tribunal.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
Will M. Thompson, minister.

Radio service (Lord's Day) 8:30
were absent last night, and they 
were greatly missed.

Assistant Scoutmaster J i m m y  
Sackett had charge of patrol meet
ings and the closing of the meeting. 
The boys enjoyed some hot ping- 
pong matches before and after the 
meeting. Mr. Sackett announced 
that at the next meeting plans woulc 
be made for a patrol to be in charge 
of the play find business program 
for each meeting.

Visitors Included Jack Cunning
ham and Odell Frier.

Members of the troop present were 
as follows:

Wildcat patrol—Howard Jensen. 
Bennett Wray. Bobby Frailey. Olenn 
Roberts. Eugene Haynes. Buddy W il
son was absent.

Road Runner patrol—Bill Coons 
James Archer. Ray Boyles, Jack 
Smith. Carl Brown, Billy Mounts, 
Jack Baker.

Thunder Bird patrol — Franklin 
Baer, Soren Jensen. Jimmie Sand
ers, June Roland, Keeton Rhoades, 
Richard Keuhl, Roy Lee Jones, 
Omer Harrell. Three were absent.

White Mustang patrol — Junior 
Green, Jack Crout, Bert Isbell. Ed 
Terrell, Max Roland. Edward Wilk
ins. Two absent.

Buffalo patrol — Harry McMahan 
and Jimmie Berry. Five absent. In
cluding the leader, R. O. Candler, 
and assistant, Arthur Harding

Bible study. 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11:50 a. m.
Young people’s meeting, 6:30 p. m.
Preaching. 7:30 p. m.
Ladles' Bible class, Monday, 2:30 

p. m.
Song practice, Tuesday, 7:30 pjn.
Mid-week Bible study, 7:30 p.m.
Our revival meeting closed last 

Sunday night. We had a fine meet
ing; five were baptized, one placed 
membership, and six confessed their 
sins. Our Bible study is increasing 
in attendance and Interest. We In
vite you to be present on time Sun
day to enjoy all the services o f the 
day.

nouncement as to Just what new I Members of. Boy Scout troop 8( 
methods may be urged to attain were to leave this afternoon on an 
thOM alms. i overnight camping trip to the Hoov-

Senator O'Mahcney *D.,, Wyo. i j er-Strndcr ranch. 12 miles south of
Canadian. They were scheduled to 

.  S S ? . , °  E  leave at 4:30 o'clock from the First
HnJrHou, S S  Methodist church. A truck for trans- systenv Corporations doing business' ation of the bovs and thelr stuff

over state lines would have to ob- provided by Fred Cullum of the 
whlch c°uld be re- cul]um und Son Motor companv. 

voked if the corporations employed
child labor, discriminated against Flna arrangements for the trip 
women in wage scales or interfered " ® "  mac,‘ ,at, , '  Y‘ I eg.Ulavr mf eVn* 
with union activities j "J ,,he f ‘ rst chu™h la‘st

....................................................... ! night. More than 20 boys will make
Revised legislation to give the tbe tlip Members of the troop wei;e 

government increased power to urt!ed to bring their registration fee 
Stabilize the soft coal industry is either the next meeting or the next 
another prospective problem await- November 30 is the final date foi 
ing the next congress. registration for the new charter.

Senator Gufley <D„ Pa., co-au- | The registration fee for the next
thor o f the original coal control j year will be 50 cents ix*r each boy.
act wiped out by the Supreme Court j Preceding the regular meeting, 
repeatedly has announced his in- several games were played, includ- 
tentlon of reintroducing a fubsti- ing one the troop had never played, 
tute bill. [ The troop meeting opened with Ray

•  j Boyles leading the Scou oath. Pa
's GOOD REASON t.rol meetings were held, and the

NEW YORK—The audience in a • bovs discussed tlie r amping trip 
Bronx theater protested vigorously I and advancement of their members, 
when the pictures flickered and , A new inter-patrol contest will be 
the playhouse went dark. They j announced at the next meeting, 
stamped, whistled, hooted. | Th,, Rpad Rimner patrol was de-

The ushers announced the show dared winner of the six-week inter- 
would not go on, and would the patrol attendance contest, having 
audience please pass out quietly. | won three times. The patrol of 
getting tickets for another perfor- which Bill Coons is leader and James 
mance on the way. - Archer, assistant, has had perfect

The 150 spectators complied, attendance the last two meetings, 
grumbling. Last night. Bill and James an-

It was only after they were all nounceti that their two new mem-
outside that some one noticed bers. Billy Mounts and Jack Baker,! make the t
smoke coming from the projection had passed the tenderfoot tests. The He figur 
booth where theater employes were next contest will he based on court al ne in tl
stamping out a fire. of honor achivement. and the win- | pay his ex

------------- ----------------- ner will be the patrol which wins the Carolina g
Comparative tests made at Brown- most points at the monthly court | On the t 

wood. Tex., showed moisture pene- of honor. Several t>f the patrols Durham 1 
trated 19 to 20 inches deeper on have already made plans to win this from Duke 
ridged pasture land than on un- contest. , do not e 'n
ridged land. i Some of the troop’s best Scouts Duke won.

Convalescing from a recent serious illness, Mrs. Gus Graziano, 
mother o f 10 children she claims are eligible for the award in the 
Toronto baby derby, is shown here as she went to court for the 
w ill validity hearing. With Mrs. Graziano is her husband, with 

their attorney walking ahead.
Private individuals are not al

lowed to acquire land In the Pana
ma Canal zone.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
John O. Scott, pastor.

Sunday school. 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching services at 11 a. m. and 

7:30 p. m.
B. T. 8. classes meet at 6:30 p. m. 
A  hearty welcome is extended to 

members and visitors.

ness, irreparable from his creator" 
(page 491).

Sunday, 11 a. m.
Sunday school 9:30. ’
Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Reading room in church edifice 

open Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4 
p. m. The public is cordially In
vited to attend our services and use 
the reading room. •

spirit, that we are the children of 
God” (Romans 8:13, 16).

Among the citations whch com
prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Be 
therefore perfect, even as your 
Father which Is In heaven is perfect” 
(Matthew 5:48).

The Lesson-Sermon Includes also 
the foliowring passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: " I t  is 
only by acknowledging the suprem
acy of Spirit, which annuls the 
claims of matter, that mortals can 
lay off mortality and find the Indis
soluble spiritual link which estab-

W tvIW m  Make Your 
M i l  Hut Like New
Left Over Hats For Sale ,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
901 N. Frost.

“ Mortals and Immortals”  Is the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read In all Churches o f Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, Nov. 15.

The Golden Text Is: " I f  ye live 
after the flesh, ye shall die: but if 
ye through the spirit do mortify the 
deeds o f the body, ye shall live. Tho

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

M. C. Cuthbertson, minister.
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching and communion, 11 a. 

m. and 7:30 p. m. 1 *
Radio service, 4-4:30 p. m. 
Training class for young people, 109 Vi W e t  Foster

lishes man forever In the divine likeSpirit itself beareth witness with our

jA  CENTU ft

You know that a  ctgarette 

can be mild; that is, when you smoke it 

it’s not harsh or irritating.

You know that a cigarette can • 

have a pleasing taste and aroma.

When you smoke a cigarette and find 

that it has the right combination o f  mild

ness, good taste, and aroma, it just seems 

to satisfy you... gives you what you want.

I  smoke Chesterfield a ll 

* the time, and  they give  

me no end o f  pleasure*From Century’s modern, sun

light distillery comes Century 

C l u b  —  a d e a n ,  m e l l o w  

Straight Bourbon of supreme 

quality and exquisite bou

quet. Aged in charred oak 

barrels for tw o years, it 

answers Am erica’s call for a 

tru ly fine matured whiskey 

at a popular price.

BADGER-IIERR1NG 
A  DRUG CO. 
Amarillo. Tex. 
Distributor*
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